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You Won’t Miss It
smartRight now thousands of
people are saving small amoonts to-
ward paying next summer's vacation
expenses.
The satisfaction of having money to
do things when yon want to most
always makes life enjoyable.
Have money —save with us.
Holland City State Bank
The Dank With The Cock On The Corner
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
President Coolidge's expression
of desire for a larger representa-
tion of public preference at the
polls is not to he attributed to a
partisan wish for a majority for his
party in congress as a result of the
elections next Tuesday, lie speaks
as the chief executive of the coun-
try. not as a Republican. There is
urgent need of a greater response
by the electorate to the summons
to manifest the popular will. The
president urges that all come out
and vote some ticket, regardess of
party and thus a more unanimous
expression imuy be received.
STAR HATCHERY
IS BOUGHT BY
ED BROUWER
-NEW-
Shorthand Class in Day School
BEGINS MONDAY, NOV. 1
This class affords an opportunity for ambitious
young men and women with sufficient prepara-
tion to fit themselves for stenographic positions.
Our Night School has the largest attendance
of recent years. Improve your prospects in life
by evening study. Students may enter on any
Monday or Thursday evening.
WILL MAKE IT A 50.000 CAP-
ACITY CHICKEN
PLANT
Ed. Brouwer, for ten years sec-
retary of the Holland Poultry as-
sociation, bus resigned his position
with the Quaker Oats Company
With which he has been connected
for the past three years, and has
purchased the Star hatchery locat-
ed on the south side of the city,
and conducted for many years by
Bert TlnholL
Mr. Brouwer is already putting
the plant In shape and when the
season opens he will ho ready for
business with a 50,000 capacity
poultry plant, lie is even now put-
ting in a new Incubator supple-
menting those already installed in
the plant.
The Star hatchery Is to mukp a
speciality of the very best English,
Hollywood and American White
Leghorns, also Barred Rocks
standard weight birds, headed by
special males, bred by some of the
most prominent breeders in this
country.
Mr. Brouwer states that be can-
not stay away from the poultry
raising business. He says that the
Industry is only in its infancy and
a plant properly conducted has
great posslblltles, and he sees
those possibilities for the new Star
hatchery.
Mr. Brouwer ought to know
what lie is talking about if any-
VOTE!
Vote Next Tuesday, it is a duty
you owe your country, you owe
your flag and you owe it to the
men who fought and died that this
nation might live.
I News Items taken from Files of Holland City^
I , News Fifty, Twenty-five and
Fifteen Years Ago Today • '
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FIFTY YEARS AGO. TODAY
Next Wednesday promises to he
a big day . for the Democrats in
Grand Rapids. Gov. Hendricks is
advertised to speak there on that
day, and no doubt quite a number
will go from here to Join in the
festivities.
Another largo streamer is sun-
pended between the building of
Mr. L. T. Laniers and the store
of Mr. 8. Reidesma, but this one
read: "Tllden, Hendricks and Re-
form."
A hickory pole was raised at
Hamilton on Thursday last 110 ft.
long. The polo is described as
beautiful. Judge Littlejohn address
ed the people, and the whole affair
Is pronounced a success.
Mr. H. Walsh and his son Frank
have returned from their Eastern
trip.
ness in Holland.
The next annual meeting of the
Michigan Association of Elocution-
ists will lie held In Holland In Oc-
tober. I&02. They were Induced to
select Holland as the place through
I’rof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope Col-
lege. who attended the regular
meeting held In Lansing last Fri-
day.. Prof. Nykerk was elected
president of the association to suc-
ceed Howard Edwards of Lansing.
W. If. Reach & Co's new flour
mill on East Kth street Is completed
and machinery has been Install,
ed. The mill will begin work next
week.
The tax rate In Holland this year
will be ll.GK 6-10th on 1100. The
state tax rate is 20 cents; county
13 0-1 0th cents: city 75c; school 54
cents; total J1.0H G-lOth. The rate
last year was $1.47 or 21 cents less
i than this year.
The old man Nibhelink died last i Holland mourns. Death has tak-
Friday night and was buried last i en one of Its most prominent citl-
Albert Hoeluema, Prin. C. J. Dregman, Sec’y
Tel. 5690 Tel. 5789
Monday. Nine months ago his wife
was burled.
Our friend M. K. Best, brother
of Dr. Best, of Overiscl, will start
for Keokuk, lu., In a few days to
take his lust course in medical
studies. Goodbye! Come back to us
victorious.
A large streamer bearing the
names of Hayes and Wheeler has
been suspended between the roofs
of the city hotel and the building
occupied by E. F. Metz & Co. as
a millinery establishment.
Last Wednesday another of the
old fashioned "Market Days" was
held here, but we need no spect-
acles to notice that these days are
fast losing some of their marked
characteristics of "the good old
days of yore." For Instance, farm-
ers nor citizens make as much of
a certain line of business as form-
erly. But another and still more
noticeable fact is, that wo do not
meet with squads of our "boys" on
every street corner, every day for
u week before market day, discuss-
ing war tactics, preparing for a
successful attack upon the "farm-
er boys" or to make an able de-
fense In case of an attack from
the other side. Farmer boys mind
their own business now. Some of
them get "gloriously drunk” and
then go home, and our boys mind
their own business, and thus the
day passes off quietly.
sens. Dr. Oscar E. Yates passed
away at his home In this city lust
Sunday morning at 2 o’clock.
Holland now has live mail car-
riers. John Van Lente began his
duties as regular carrier today.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
John W. Ijunkhnrsl, an employee
of the Holand Interurban road Is
seeking an Individual who had a
good time at his expense. Lank-
horst lost his pay envelope con-
taining $^(). The purse which con-
tained it and the envelope were
found on a lot adjoining Do Jongh
fsocery store on 10th street, but
file
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO.
DAY
{*. Blotn. Jr. has purchased of J.
Dykema the building on Eighth St.
now occupied by Ardls & War nock.
He has madenp» deflnlle plans but
Is considering several good propo-
he money was missing.
A. Milling, proprietor of Berry-
dale Experiment Gardens on Mac.t-
tuwu Bay will have oUlces In the
Visschcr Block. Mr. Milting Is do-
ing a land office business with the
blackberry called Himalaya berry,
and must have offices downtown in
order to accommodate the rapidly
growing business.
It lias been discovered that an
orlupus can he scared to death.
This is true only In the animal
world, not In the Industrial.
A pet goat at South Haven Just
saved from drowning, butted Us
rescuer Into the drink. That sounds
almost human Incidents like this
happen in Holland nearly
day.
Marriage licenses were Issued to
“The People Must Vote”
"If the American government is
to be a success .the people must
vote." says Vice-President Dawes.
FREE POULTRY
SHOW IN HOL-
LAND THIS YEAR
KAMFERBEEK
SUPPORTERS
VISIT HERE
FIFTY ArroMOBILF'.S LOADED
WITH ItOGTEIlS COME
TO HOLLAND
AITHOPUIATiqN OF OTTAWA
COI NTY HOARD OF sI PEH-
V1SOIIK MAKES THIS
POSSIBLE
Small Cluirgc Will However He
Made To Sec I lie Dog llcucli
SI io\v
every
Charles Middlestead 1(5, butcher.
Webber,U Salle. III., Fred del I
20 Holland, and for Walter G.
Oroenwoud 25. Olive, Cornelia J.
Llcvcnse, 20, Olive.
Peter Ousting who is on a deer
hunting trip In the Northern Pen-
insula today shipped home a huti-
sltlons to lease to outside parties idred and fifty pound buck that he
who are llgumg on entering busl- 1 shot at Nabenway.
ALLEN'S PARLOR
FURNACE
F!d Brouwer. Proprietor of Star
Hatchery
^ NEW type furnace
which sets above
the floor and will do
the work of two or three
ordinary stoves.
An above-the -floor
furnace
FURNACE HEAT
—at low cost l
Heats the healthful way by moist air circulation
and is kept clean as easily as a piece of furniture
.... Vitreous' porcelain enamel finish in several
colors.
Don’t fail to atop by and see a furnace made to look like a piece of
furniture and to be inatalled above the floor.
one does, if experience is any crit-
eiian. For ten years he has suc-
cessfully handled the Holland
Poultry association and the local
organization has been growing
steadily, while in other locations
shows have been discontinued.
He has been secretary of the
Holland Fair that has much to do
with poultry, and for many years
has been one of the superinten-
dents in the poultry department.
He has passed two successful ex-
aminations In poultry husbandry,
after taking two short courses at
Michigan State college. He has
been repeatedly selected as Judge
for other poultry shows and was
also asked to go on a lecture tour
of three weeks In the Ozark re-
gions of Missouri, at the request of
the Rock Island Railroad of-
ficials. and ho at that time spent
nearly a month In the Ozark moun-
tains, teaching the natives how to
raise poultry.
For nearly four years he has
been associated with the Quaker
Oats Company and had mucji to
do with the major line of that
company as this relates to chick
feed, which position not only car-
ried with It lectures on baby chick
feed, but demonstrations as well.
Mr. Brouwer took charge of
these demonstrations, especially in
poultry districts and at agricultur-
al exhibitions and at fairs when-
ever these were held. F'or some
time Mr. Brouwer has been one of
the culling squad that went thru
IKiultry flocks In Ottawa and Al-
legan counties taking the non-pro-
ductive hens out and leaving the
egg layers.
Mr. Brouwer undoubtedly is well
equipped to direct the destiny of
the 8tur.
Mrs. A. Kerrlnnis. 177 W. 9th
street gave a quilting bee in honor
of Mrs. Arthur Navis. formerly
Miss Martha Knipe. The quilt was
tied with many beautiful colored
knots .each a token of best wisbez.
HOLLAND TEACH-
ERS HAVE PLEN-
H OF SLOGANS
THREE OF THEM ARE GIVEN
IN THE S(TI(K)L
IHLLFTIN
JUST LIKE PROF. TO HAVE
A DOG LIKE THIS ONE
The following was taken from
the monthly school bulletin Just
printed.
There are three slogans which
the Holland Teachers’ duh. are to
take for their own this year. The
first is "Do it for Holland!" Civic
betterment, extension of club privi-
leges, and providing of educational
entertainment or extension lectures
will meet that goal. The second
is the motto of Hestalozzl. "Thou
that teachest another, teachest
thou not thyself?" Professional ad-
vancement. reading of books, dis-
cussion of educational projects. —
why not be a learner this year?
And last. Mr. Fell says the peppiest
slogan is this doggerel:
"It ain’t guns and armament,
Nor the regiment as a whole.
But th* everlastin’ tenon-work
Of every bloomin’ soul."
Close cooperation wins out in club
work Try it in the Holland Teach-
ers Club.
The following news story from
Holland to the state papers causes
little surpi'ise among "Prof’s” local
swimming and hamburg patrons
and acquaintances: —
"Prof. Clyde Taylor Is the owner
of an unusually Intelligent dog.
"The animal has been trained
to understand bis owner and when
Tayor speaks the dog pricks up his
ears, looks at Its master and knows
Just what Is what.
"Taylor says when he tells the
dog he is going after birds the an-
imal will chase nothing but birds.
When he tells the dog he is going
after rabbits that’s the only game
the dog hunts the professor asserts.
"But the best purl of the dog’s
Intelligence Is shown, Taylor says,
when he tells the animal he’s go-
ing fishing. While Taylor gets his
Ashing tackle in shape the dog may
be found digging worms.”
- o -
Secretary Ed Brouwer of the
Holland Poultry association states
that after n meeting of the direc-
tors It was decided that the poultry
show this year would be free to
everyone.
The appropriation of the Board
of Supervisors of Ottawa county of
$300 made this action possible.
Mr. Brouwer believes that with a
free show interest In poultry will be
Increased. Sliver cups, cash and
merchandise prizes will be awarded’
Free admission, however, will
not apply to the pet stock show to
tie given In the basement of the ar-
mory, for which a nominal fee will
be charged. The pet stuck will In-
clude dogs, rabbits and squirrels.
The Holland Poultry association
Is tiie pioneer in poultry raizing in
Ottawa county and although re-
peatedly appropriations have been
requested, county officials as well
as heads of Civic Clubs are begin-
ning to realize what a tremendous
proposition tho poultry Industiy
lias become.
I<ast year the Holland chamber
of commerce gave the association
a helping hand and this year the
board of supervisors is aiding ma-
terially.
Twenty-six years ago when the
Holland Poultry association was
organized there was no concerted
effort made in poultry raising and
survey poultry was not scientifically
handled nor was there any litera-
ture that gave any worthwhile In-
formation. Today the poultrymen
and even the farmers are well read
on poultry and poultry 'methods
and this can largely be attributed
to the Holland Poultry assocation
and to similar associations of that
kind that have put the local poul-
try raisers In closer touch with n -
llublo sources of Information thru
lectures, moving pictures, poultry
shows and poultry literature,
literature.
An organization such as th*-
Holland Poultry association deserv-
es the support of everyone, even
those who arc not poultry raisers
but who lint I reel ly derive benoilts
from this industry that In lower ».*-
tawa alone will total more than
$400,000,000 a year in products
turned out.
Holland citizens were rather sur-
prised yesterday afternoon at i
o'clock to hear a tremendous com-
'motion on 8th street and upon In-
vestigation found that a motorcade
of 50 automobiles, headed by the,
Grand ila\en band on u truck,
came rolling into tho city.
The automobiles were well laden
with Kumferheek boosters and ap-
parently there ’must have been
some members of other parties m
the crowd, for one can hardly
count that 'many democrats In Ot-
tawa county anymore. If the last
primary election Is any Indication.
The band struck up lively tunes
while passing thru the principle
streets and the tooting of automo-
bile horns kept time with the music
even though these were a little dis-
cordant in tone.
Every machine was well decor-
ated with flags and bunting, and
there were plenty of slogans and
Kamferbeek signs, while the largest
banner conspicuously stated "Grand
Haven Is tor Kamferbeek."
The motorcade made a circuitous
route of the entire county, coming
from Grand Haven here, then on
to Zeeland. Vtiesland Jamestown.
Jettison, Htidsonville. Marne, Coop,
ersvilie, Nunlcu and back to the
county, seat.
it Is estimated that at least 200
Grand Havonites took part in the
demonstration In behalf of the
Holland man, who at one time was
marshal and chief of police of this
city, and who was the only demo-
crat elected to the sheriff's office,
since the days of Joe Ver Plnnke 50
years ago, and who Is again ntonin-
ated by the democrats this year,
..... 0 — --
COUNTY ROAD
OFFICERS TO
ATTEND MEET
GOOD HOADS SHOW IS PRAC-
TICALLY SCHOOL FOR
ROAD .MEN
VAN EYCK FAMILY
HOLDS REUNION
TO GIVE LECTURE
ON MOVIES THURSDAY
NIGHT, NOVEMBER 4
MRS. VAN EYCK WAS ONE OF
THE FTRKT WHITE CHIL-
DREN BORN IIFntE
Dr. ‘Clarence Botima, of the The-
ological Seminary. Grand Rapids,
will give a lecture on Thursday ev-
ening. November 4 in the Sixteenth
street Christian Reformed church.
His subject will be "The Movies."
Dr Bounin is giving this lecture
under the auspices of the Sxteenth
street Christian Reformed church.
A silver collection will be taken
and will be given for the needs of
the Cutierville Home Everybody
is welcome to come and enjoy Dr.
Bouma’s lecture.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm J.
Knoll .a ten and a half pound girl,
Shirley Maxine.
A family reunion was held on
Sunday. Oct. 24 at the home of Mr
and Mrs. R. Van Eyck, east of
the city. In honor of Mm. Van Ey-
ck's 70th birthday. Twenty chil-
dren and grandchildren were pres-
ent. Mrs. Van Eyck was the reci-
pient of many beautiful gifts.
On Monday Mrs. Van Eyck was
given a surprise when fifteen of
her neighbors gathered at her
home to congratulate her, bring-
ing refreshments and gifts.
Mrs. Van Eyck Is one of the
early pioneers and was one of the
Hrst white children born in this
section.
Grand Haven high school offl.
clals have decided to make football
funs for tomorrow. All high school
football games in Grand Haven
are open to pupils of the sixth
grade and under without any
charge. At every home game all
the youngsters of the city flock to
the field.— Detroit New#.
FILLMORE P. T.
HOLDS IMPOR-
TANT MEETING
HOLLAND EOLKS TAKE PAKT
IN THE I’ltOGRAM
GIVEN
The P. T. A. of Fillmore No. 2
school met on the evening of Oct
22nd. The meeting was called to
order by Mr. Henry Saggers, the
president of the association. Com -
munlty singing was led by Mr. G
V. Pules, commissioner of schools
of Allegan county. The gathering
was greatly delighted by the won-
derful singing of the children of
• Mr. Simon Do Groot of Holland.
This duet was encored several
times. Among other Interesting
things, the meeting was further
delighted by the humorous dia-
logue, "H1J Wil Burger Worden."
This dialogue showed a Dutch-
man who wished for naturallzaton
papers, but couldn't understand
English. Many amusing situation*
arise when a stern judge misun-
derstands the well-meaning but
Ignorant Hollanders. This dialogue
was presented by members of the
Friesian club of Holland. These
same men further sang several na-
tive F'rlesian songs. Mr. A. Ter
Keurst the principal, gave a short
talk touching briefly upon the
importance of the home as the
place where the child's character
should be formed. The meeting
was further pleased to hear Mr. N.
B. Killian. Superintendent of Al-
legan schools. Mr. Killian made a
plea for a better understanding be-
tween parents and children. He
further stated that frequently the
schools were blamed for alleged
offenses and immoralities when
the homes were the cause of the
situation through lai k of parental
control. He further urged furth-
er co-operation between the home
and the school. After the program
refreshments were served to about
125, and a very enjoyable time
was had by all.
The Ottawa County Rond com-
mission met Wednesday morning
at the courthouse In Grand Ha-
ven with Austin Harrington, Wil-
liam M. Connelly and Herend
Ramps attending. At this meeting
the rooms In the Ver Planke build-
ing. situated neat the junction of
M-ll and M-16 were leased for
quartorii for the State Police un-
til such time as permanent quar-
ters are erected by the county, for
the bousing of the police officers,
who are to be permanently located
In this district.
Some members and attaches of
th<* road commission were given
the opportunity of attending tho
Good Ronds Show at Detroit for
one day and Curl Howon, Ray Fox
and N. F. Yonkman left Wednes-
day afternoon.
This show Is almost a school of
Instruction displaying the latest
equipment and material for road
construction Those attending are
able to hear lectures and discus-
sions on finance, maintenance, con-
struction of roads by the big build-
ers of the state. This show Is un
annual event, last year being In
Grand Rapids, under the auspices
of the road eommlssloners and en-
gineers of the state. It Is very
worth while and the Ottawa coun-
ty men will be well repaid for their
trip to Detroit It Is certain.
- o -
SUPPOSITION IS
MAN TURNED IN
FALSE ALARM
THF'ATRE DONATES $30.00
FIREMAN FIND
Ute yesterday alarm of fire was
sent In from box 45. located on the
corner of 13th street and Van
Raulto Avo. When the firemen ar-
rived they found the glass in the
box broken and the box pulled.
There were several school chil-
dren in tho neighborhood, and they
said they saw a man linger around
the box acting rather nervous and
then quickly disappeared down
13th street, and fire trucks arriv-
ed shortly afterward.
Mr. Blom states that pulling
false alarms has not been as fre-
quent as two years ago, at that
time there was about one a week.
Mr. Blom stated that he had
some other news not connected
with this story but was worthy of
publication and that was that man-
ager I,ane of the Holland theatre
had sent him $30.00 to be placed
In the Firemens Benefit fund.
The theatre recently showed a
lire picture and the management
Invited members of the local lire
department to attend. The host
followed It up with the check
mentioned The firemen In turn
took $15.00 Of the $30.00 and sent
It to Mrs. Van Duren, head of the
Holland Red Cross, and It Is to he
sent to the Mam I flood sufferers.
ZEELAND WOMAN’S
LITERARY CLUB
GIVES PROGRAM
The Zeeland Literary club yester.
day gave its members the follow-
ing program:
Motto for the day, "Search men’s
governing principles and consider
the wise; what they shun and what
they cleave to."
Vocal solo, Miss June Van Peur-
sent. Magazine discussions. Hygea,
Mis* Marlon Van Vessem. World's
work. Mrs. J, Van Volkenburgh.
House and garden, Mrs. Henry
Baron. Good housekeeping, Mrs.
James De Free. Reading, Mias
Alice Katte. Hostess, Mrs. O.
Brandt.
LOCAL P0UCE
HAVE BOMBS
AS PRECAUTION
COULD BE CHED IN DIMPF7RM-
ING LARGE CROWD IN
CAKE OF NFX’ESHITY
SECOND ADDRESS ON
REVELATION GIVEN
A second address on tho book
of Revelation was given in the
Dutch language on Wednesday
night by Rev. K. G. Kllngboll, vet-
eran missionary, in the church on
Thirteenth street and Ontral ave-
nue. The subject was, "The Seven
Messages to God's Church.” The
speaker showed from tho second
and third chapter of this book how
God's messages to these seven
churches mentioned In this scrip-
ture, describe the real condition
* ' l His church on earth from
Christ’s first coming until His sec-
ond appearing. The subject for
Sunday night. October 31st, will be
"The Book With Seven Seals Open-
ed." Kevnlatlon 4 to 8.
STRANGE GOINGS
ON IN UNOC-
CUPIED HOME
Grand Haven Tribune — • The
borne of Mrs. Claries Morton on
Clinton St.. Grand Haven, which
was supposed to have been closed
and .unoccupied while Mrs. Morton
Is away on a visit, has evidently
been the rendezvous of a group of
individuals who are either most Ig-
norant of the laws of Individual
ownership or Just the work of
youths who think they are getting
away with something clever.
The neighbors noticed the win-
dow shade* of the house drawn In
careless manner, heard peculiar
.noises and saw lights at various
times, so two of them decided to
Investigate the matter. They enter-
ed the house found evidences of
drinking parties with six glasses
left on the talde and sink.
Cigarette butts empty bottles
and general disorder were further
proofs that mischief was the sole
prompter In this escapade, as noth-
ing seemed to be taken from the
home. The police are Investigating
the affair.
Dr. and Mrs Jay Vyn .a son and
daughter living in Grand Rapids
were notified and are In that city
to look after thifigs. and are now-
closing the house, against further
vicious entering such as this evi-
dently seems to be.
If this flag is to be sustained and
a representative government "of
the people, and by the people" is to
remain — then vote!
The local police department has
on hand un amount of bombs
which are ready for use In cose the
officers are called to disperse a
large crowd. These could also bo
used In forcing persons out of a
hiding place. The bombs are some-
what similar to the tour bombs us-
ed In the lust war. and they have
been used with great success in
the large cities. Perhaps the de-
partment Is taking this precaution
after reading what happened to
the Ann Arbor law enforcers. The
students in great number were
becoming hard to handle us they
refused to move away from u cer-
tain theatre. Greatly out-numbered
the officers retreated to their sta-
tion where they obtained tho
bombs and restored order, also
arresting several. The local officers
have hud little trouble with stu-
dents and the best of friendship
exists between the collegians and
the blue-coats. During the class
battles In the curly full, the stu-
dents were very law abiding and
no trouble Is anticipated, but on
account of the great need of law
enforcing the department is keep-
ing up to date so that they cun op-
erate with the greatest amount of
efficiency.
INSTALLS NEW
STEAM PUMP AT
G. H. STATION
A new steam pump Is being er-
ected at the Grand Haven pump-
ing station that will replace ono
of the earliest in the history of that
city’s station This new pump
bought from J. H. McDown Co.
bus a capacity of 500,000 gallons u
day which Is un Increase over Iho
old Worthington pump.
That city's daily needs are taken
‘•are of by three electrically driven
pumps and this oi.e is for emer-
gency periods when the electricity
may be off.
While this pump could take cure
of the city’s needs during a winter
or fall day It Is by no means largo
enough to supply the water for tho
summer time. In rase of fire, how-
ever. the big tanks on the hill with
their million gallons always stand-
ing ready, there Is very little dun-
..... . *
ger of the city being caught with
STEEL SLIVER INJURIES
GRAND HAVEN EMPLOYE
c Joseph Kirkland, a veteran em-’
ploye of the Dcike Engine Co. Grand
Haven had the misfortune to run a
steel sliver Into his hand last Fri-
day and as a result blood poisoning
set in and he has been seriously ill.
He was taken to Hatton hospital
and on Wednesday morning un
operation was performed- on his
hand, which is expected will im-
prove the condition.
AIRPLANE PASSENGER
SERVICE, CHICAGO TO
MUSKEGON, IN SPRING
Airplane passenger •Service
tween Chicago and Muskegon is lie-
be-
ing planned to start next
and an extension of motor bus
vice in several states will be
der taken os soon 04
warrant, it
ganizers of the Motor
pany. incorporated fpr |1
_ _ ___ _ . _
Page Two HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NOIEIl PMN
11 SPESK PEfiE
STATE POLICE ARE VERY
ACTIVE IN OTTAWA COUNTK
The state police have brought in
the following eases within the last
few days who were arraigned in
Justice " Cook's court. Grand Ha-
ven: Kwnlri Hehm from Robinson
charged with 1 icing intoxicated re-
ceived a fine of $5 and .<.r> costs.
Louis Meads of Fenyshurg, churg-
ed with being drunk and disorderly
conduct was lined $ir» and costs of
SLGfi. W. H. Woods of Muskegon,
charged with driving while intox-
lea ted received a tine of ?lt'b costs
The Century club next Monday
evening, when it meets at Hazel-
hank. the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. j.tndwehr. will have an : and .^.T--. and suspension of .Hiving
tiorainy interesting, speaker in tl»e f )no ve;,r.
person of Mrlnclpal The Reverend I hisnse rot one >
.lames Smyth. LL.IJ.. of the ifnited ! - 
Theological College of Montreal.
ZEELAND MAN MUST
PAY $5000.00 DAMAGES
That great progress has been,
in health supervision even
durng the past ten or fifteen years
was the encouraging statement
made by Hr. A. liCenhouts at the
meeting of the Social Progress
club Tuesday evening. The club
met at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
N. Bosch. Hr. Lcinhouts' theme
was “Present Social Progress in
Health Supervision."
Hr. l.eenhouts gave a brief re-
view of the history of public health
work during the past century or
so, showing that until 75 or a
hundred years ago there was
Whether the Grand Rapids, Hoi- comparatively little of the kind of
land & Chicago railway is to con- health supervision ns we know it
tinue in operation or is to he | today. The movement took a trem-
w reused is to be determined ofll- endotis impetus with the work of
cially J.\V Nov. 1, with a possihil- ! Pasteur, Koch and others and
ity of extension of operation to | step by step the general pubic’s
N'ov. 15 under the receivership. | Interest was won. Step by step also
Meanwhile M. Rraudy & Sons, as- 1 the great plagues were conquered,
so. luted with Ilynmn-Michael Co.. ' such as smallpox, dphtherla, to
MAKE EFFORT
TO CONTINUE
1NTERURBAN
The $10,000 damage case of
Leo Freusehiin of Hamilton
Against Benjamin J. Venoklassen
of Zeeland was heard before Judge
O. S. Cross and jury in circuit
court in Allegan Monday and Tues-
day. The complainant accused de-
fendant of alienating the affections
of his wife. A large number of wit-
nesses were used on both sides.
The jury returned a verdict in fa-
vor of complainant for $5,000.
Complainant has no children,
while defendant has a wife and
two children.
FURNITURE MART
DATES ARE SET
Forty furniture buyers from the
various parts of the country are m
the Grand Rapids hetween-season
furniture market and a large num-
ber lire expected during the first
two weeks in November. The win-
ter market will he held January 3
to 23. The Grand Rapids market
association plans a banquet at the
armory January 12 for the enter-
tainment of the visiting dealers.
Will Rogers, humorist, will enter-
tain.
Chicago, in the purchase of the
road at -the foreclosure sale last
week, are arranging for wrecking
operations to begin as soon ns pos-
sible if such is the decision.
Harold Brandy of the Grand
some extent tuberculosis, and
many other plagues.
Today the movement for public
health supervision is being push-
ed harder than over. It has become
plain that the intelligent interest
Rapids firm stated to his knowl- ! of the average citizen is needed to
edge no offer had -boon received make the movement completely
for operation of the- mad and it successful, and that interest is be-
I was advisable to have preparations mg secured in a large variety of
completed for wrecking the road ways, through education. As n re-
prior to snowstorms, ft is stated suit the span of human life has
that efforts are being made in some been nearly doubled in the last
| quarters to have the road continue, | half century and some of the worst
if such a thing Is possible.
HOLD HEARING
ON EXEMPTION
A hearing to determine whether
the Boy Scouts is an educational or
benevolent organization was started
at Lansing Tuesday .before George
Lord.
The hearing is held to determine
how much property on the benevo-
lent and educational exemption list
should be on the tax rolls.
The Boy Scouts were represent-
ed by Fred Z. i'antllnd. Represent-
atives of the Chicago council which
operates a large summer camp
near Whitehall, also appeared.
Private college, Y. M. C. A. and
parochial schools will also appear
to determine how much of their
property is taxable. Lord was of
the opinHyi that athletic fields own-
ed by private colleges might be
considered taxable.
ALLEGAN AT-
TRACTS SEVER-
AL FACTORIES
1*rim ipnl Jirmcs Smyth. I). i>. LKH.
Principal Smyth will deliver his in-
teresting and uptodate lecture on
“Spiritism and Psychical Phenom-
ena.
hr. Smyth is an Ulster Irishman
who had a brilliant university ca-
reer in the old country, being a
graduate in both arts and law. He
i in exact scholar, an able preach-
er ami lecturer, and a life-long stu-
dent of the occult. As a young
minister in Ireland he lectured to
the students of his own seminary
on psychology with marked suc-
cess.
Fourteen years ago Montreal
Wanted a principal for its Theologi-
cal Seminary and a deputation was
sent to Great Britain with power
Much Interest
Is Shown In
Supper Meeting
A great deal of interest is being
manifested by the members of
Hope church in the supper meet-
ing to lie held on next Thursday
night at the church. At that meet-
ing the business men’s committee
is to report Its plan for paying the
church mortgage debt. Hon. G. .1.
Hiekema will preside and a large
attendance is expected. Members
and attendants are urged to notify
Mrs. J. S. Hykslra of their inten-
Thp semi-annual meeting of the
Allegan county O. E. S. association
— »' »»•*>»<• - M-s roS^s.liboSnsi,p»,K
But while much has been done, a
great deal more needs to lie done,
said the speaker. He pointed out
i that there are still ft number of
: major diseases that can only he
conquered if the public will stand
back of the great ngeifcies that
are doing battle against them. He
I showed that ten great voluntary
national public health agencies
have become associated to co-or-
dinate their work and this too lias
resulted in great advance.
Hr. Lecnhouts touched on the
tuberculosis situation in Ottawa
county and iminted out that that
piece- of public health work is
this community's immediate part
in this great national and interna-
tional health movement.
to ad. After an exhaustive search, j tlon to partake of the supper.
Hr. Smyth was selected and recom-
mended to the board of manage-
ment, with the result that he trans-
ferred his activities from Ireland
to Candaa. In recent years lie has
taken a leading part in the promo-
tion of church union, which is now
a reality, and he is the flrst princi-
pal ot the United Theological sem-
inary.
Hr. Smyth will lie accompanied
to Holland by Mrs. Smyth, and both
will he guests of their old friends,
Hr. T. W. Davidson and Mrs. Da-
vidson, while in Holland.
CITY CONDUCIVE TO
CHRISTIAN LIFE IS
DECISION IN DEBATE
The city is the best place for
living the Christian life was lh£
decision rendered by the Judges in
the debate held by the B. Y. 1‘. U.
of the Ganges’ Baptist church of
Ganges Sunday. The subject for
debate was. “Resolved that It is
easier to live the Christian life in
the city than In the country-"
The affirmative team, which won,
was captained by Miss Gladys At-
kins, while the losing team was led
by Clayton Fisher. Mrs. Charles
Green presided.
F0RMERWEST
OLIVE PIONEER
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. John Byron Estelle, old-
time resident of West Olive for
many years, died Tuesday night at
the home of her granddaughter in
this city, Mr. and Mrs. -Charles
Hursma, 187 East 11th street. She
v.\t- S3 years old and is survived
by five children: Harry of Muske-
gon. Howard of Lansing, Walter
of Jackson. Paul of Holland, and
Mrs. Joe Kiedsma of Flint.
The funeral will be held Friday
afternoon at two o’clock at the
Dykstra Funeral Home, Rev. J. H.
Bruggers officiating. Interment
will be in the Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
TAKES PARTY
CARRYING GUNS
Frank Salisbury, deputy state
gairte warden, of Grand Haven, ar-
rested the following for unlawful
tiro of firearms when they were
f blind shooting in the woods re-
cently, Elmer Mac Intyre. Ray Pet-
er on. Beulah Jackson and Mary
Jersed appeared in Justice Cook's
eo art, Grand Haven, and pleaded
guilty and were assessed $19.65.
The law under wnieh these peo-
ple v. ere arrested is a recent one
Laving been passed on April 3. 1925
and makes it unlawful at any time
to 1m- In hunting areas at any sea-
son of the year other than the
hunting season an dlhen only those
vt tm license, with fire arms. Tills
rhoilld be fully understood by all
those who of an afternoon like to
go Into the open or wood for a UUe
i.irget practice or just hitting at
a liyliffc leaf or similar object.
Tiie persons arrested paid their
line, and departed with the law
\> vy »»;urh impi'i-ssed on their
inlad*.
CARFERRYMAN
BURIED AT G. H.
The funeral of Olo Anderson, enr
ferry deckhand who died at his
post on Sunday morning on the car
Terry Milwaukee, was held Tuesday
morning from *he Boer Mortuary.
Six of the car ferry men acted ns
pallbearers and burial was in Lake
Forest, Rev. James He K raker of-ficiated. , „ ..
Unless word is sent from the
family to send the body to Nor-
way It will remain In the cemetery
M Grand Haven. The relatives
were notified, but it is too «oon to
expect a return from that country,
--o-.  —
Hope college band has organized
with Clyde IL Geerlings. presl-
di>nf William Peelen, secretary-
' .,.r William Bonnema. Ilhr-
Thlrty members answered
call The band will be direct-
by Mr. Johnson of Grand Rap-
HOLLAND CHILD
BAND TO PLAY
IN GRAND RAPIDS
Holland has a new musical or-
ganization that it attracting much
attention. It is the kindergarten
hand, composed of groups of chil-
dren from the several kindergart-
ens of the city. They wear uni-
forms of blue and white and gold
and are led in their performances
by qn able bandmaster, Robert
Vante, of Lincoln school kinder-
garten.
This hand first appeared last
June when they entertained the
parent-teachers’ convention here.
The entire bund of fifty members
gave another concert Tuesday
morning at the - Holland high
school where they proved exceed-
ingly popular. On Thursday they
will appear before the district con-
vention of the Michigan Educa-
tional association, to be held at
the Grand Rapids coliseum.
All the usual band instruments
are used with the exception of the
heavier pieces.
ballotTfor
COMING ELECTION
BEING ISSUED
The ballots for the coming elec-
tion which will he held on next
Tuesday have been received at the
county clerk’s ollice and are in
readiness for the township clerks
to get that they may have them In
readiness for the election, and for
absent voters’ applications.
Much has been said about turn-
ing out to vote and this cannot be
too gravely impressed on the cit-
izens of this county. Each year
the interest seems to be waning
and the voters are not using their
privilege of voting. This will ma-
terially effect the representation
at the state conventions and In
times of stress may he felt.
Things may he going to one's
satisfaction at the present time,
but there is an end to all good
things sometime and the time will
certainly come when this district
will need to be well represented in
the state conventions.
This representation is based on
the number of votes cast for the
Secretary of Slate and is the bar-
ometer of the parties’ strength in
nil communities. Voters are thus
urged to keep in mind that Nov.
2nd is the day to vote and cast the
ballots regardless of party or the
candidates running for ollice.
Ing. A banquet was served
women of the Baptist church.
eh n o
E;
Mayor Joseph F. Mosier of Alle-
gan has announced several factories
wish to locate in that city and the
council again has taken up the pro-
ject of building a dam for Kalama-
zoo river at Calkins bridge, five
miles west of the city.
The proposition is to build n dam
and install electric generators to
furnish 1500 horsepower. To build
this dam and equip it would cpst
$500,000 and to meet this obligation
it Is proposed to issue bonds.
The factories wanting to come
could build their plants while the
dam was under construction. Mayor
Mosier is firmly of the opinion the
dam can he built and the popula-
tion double in a few years. The
river is a navigable stream from
Sou gat tick to Allegan but has not
been so considered '••• the war de-
partment. Permission to construct
the dam. Mr. Mosier beleves can
be obtained. Two of the factories
proposing to locate there now em- j held Tuesday evening in Jlill audi-
Mather
On Tuesday afternoon a regular
meeting of the Woman’s Literary
club was held In the dull house
with the president. Mrs1 Joseph
Rhea, presiding. She ''first called
upon the legislative committee for
a report, which was presented by
Mrs. M. C. Llndennann, and was
a resume of the activities and ac-
complishments of the last session
of congress, which adjourned dur-
ing the summer.
The president then asked Mrs.
Sears R. McLean, the vice-presi-
dent, to take the chair while she
presented a report of her trip as
ucelgate to the 32nd annual con-
vention of Michigan federation of
women’s clubs, which was held in
Ann Arbor Oct. 19-22 inclusive.
After her Interesting and com-
prehensive report. Mrs. O. J. Diek-
ema. who was also a delegate, gave
her impressions of the convention
In a delightfully Informal way.
The theme of the convention
was “The American Home and
Education" and the keynote was
found in the following quotation
from Mrs. George G. Hunter, the
president of the Michigan federa-
tion: "The word homo has in it the
elements of love, rest, permanency,
and liberty; but besides these, it
has in it the idea of an education,
by which all that is purest within
us is developed into nobler form
for a higher life.”
The Tuesday afternoon session
was a series of department confer-
onces and the formal opening was
ii 't till;nn i s in-  in  UAollHjr ^VtMIlIlK 111 i
ploy 3i* and 500 men, respectvely. torlum with Hr. William
Lewis, president of George Wash-
ington University, as the speaker.
His address. "What Youth Needs,”
was an earnest and sincere defense
of the youth of today and he stat-
ed that the chief need of youth
was leadership in education, in
courtesy, in economic affairs and,
most important of all, in citizen-
ship.
Wednesday morning was devot-
ed to the reports of committees
which revealed a deep interest and
untiring efforts toward these goals:
1. More honor to the American
home maker and her work; 2.
Better opportunities for all our
children; 3. Higher standards of
education, housing and public
health; 4. Protection of women
and minors in Industry; 5. Wider
Influence of the arts; 6. Promotion
of good citizenship; 7. An inter-
national program for peace.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H. A.
Rurnham of Massachusetts spoke
on "The Three R’s of Home-Mak-
Ing, Religion, Rhythm and Rlsab-
"Ity- Her plea for more religion
In the home particularly stressed
religion as against creed. Bhe said
that when religion means love of
man, daily Bible reading, dally
prayer to God. It makes un betUr
m i , the door to friendships,
makes us stronger in sorrow and
happier n Joy and goes far to-
ward solving the dally problems
as we meet therh. This dally con-
tact with Bible precepts cannot
fail to make better citizens. Under
h(T, 0,f Rhythm she stressed
RUlhmJb*^ Hi(,e Hfe and under
Risibility she urged the cultivation
in^hf ,",m0r ,n
the speaker at the Wednesday eve-
ning session and she was the hon-
or guest at a reception following
the meeting. Mrs. Hherman spoke
foreefuly upon “Federation Needs’’
putting particular emphasis upon
active co-operation of club and
federation responsibility of indivi-
duals and a study of , the needs of
the community that the activi-
ties of the club may suit these
needs and promote* the welfare of
the community.
The outstanding feMuros of the
Thursday Sessions werfe talks by
Mrs. W. R. Alvord | idn ’‘Training
the Citizen." by Mrs: H. O. Shcr-
ard, president of the League of
Woman Voters, and by Miss DiYc-
othy Detzai;, of the school of In-
ternational Relations at Geneva.
Switzerland. All three made a idea
for more interest in affairs of
state among the women of the
world, for the good of tho family
the home and civilization.
During the convention there
were many rides throughout tho
city, tours of the buildings on the
campus as well ns a conducted
tour through tho new state hospit-
al, und teas, luncheons, and din-
ners, so that the six hundred wom-
en fr.om all over the state of Mich-
igan were kept busy and happy.
• After these enlightening reports
the attention of the club was call-
ed to the rummage sale which is
to be held Saturday in the club
house. A special plea for rummage-
was made by the committee in
charge of this semi-annual event,
and any and all articles which one
may wish to donate, will be grate,
fully received. The club has spent
a large amount of money in re-
decorating the club house and in
the purchase of new draporloj,
rugs, devenports and lounges,
which have beautified the Interior.
The basement also needs dressing
up and the proceeds from tho rum-
mage sale will help defray the ex-
penses of this venture.
Mrs. Diekema announced that
the flrst meeting of tho Look re-
view club will bo held in the bal-
cony at 2 o'clock yn Nov. 9th,
when Mrs. Henry Winter will re-
view Edna Ferber’s "Show Boat.”
Further announcements of this
meeting will be printed at a later
date.
DINNER DANCE
IS POSTPONED
In deference to Mrs. Seth Ham-
lin and family in their present sor-
row the Star qf Bethlehem chatt-
ier will postpone'- their dinner
dance that was scheduled for Fri-
day night. Mrs. Hamlin, until the
past few months, was an enthus-
iastic worker in the chapter and
one of its most loyal supporters.
The husband loses a devoted wife,
the sons a loving mother, and the
chapter a loyal companion. And so
the chapter will abandon all social
activities and mourn with this sad
family.
The committee wishes to thank
those who sent in reservations for
the dinner dance and they will
agan try in ’the near future to
repeat the invitation.
- o -
HAMILTON ENTHUSIASTS
FORM DRAMATIC GROUP
A group of persons interested
in dramatics have organized the
Hamilton Community players.
•’Members of the organization
plan to read plays and to Present
at least two plays this winter, the
first if possible, before the holi-
days. The club members 17 char-
ter members. All money raised
will be used for community wel-
fare.
Officers are: President. Arthur
Kaechele; vice president. George
Schutmaat; secretary, Alice Brow-
er: treasurer, John Brink, sr.;
stage manager, Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
ATHLETIC CLUB
ENJOYS POT
LUCK SUPPER
Members of the Women’s Ath-
letic club turned out in full force
Tuesday evening to enjoy one of
their popular pot-luck suppers,
which wav served cafeteria style
Just proceeding the supper Mrs
Van Kolken played the grand
"rush", and a grand rush it was
after some two hours of physical
exertion.
The early part of the evening
was spent In playing various games
and pranks. Mrs. E. A. Tansey, the
club's physical director. had
charge of a very Interesting pro-
gram and the spirit of fun-mak-
ing was clearly, evident among the
members. As a fun-maker Mrs.
Tansey has surely proven very
capable. Khe could think up
enough si unis in a minute to keep
all of the member* on their toes
for an hour and the membership
surely appreciated her efforts to
make this an enjoyable event.
These parties are proving very
popular with the members of the
club who enjoy the fun after an
evening's physical exertion. Three
new members were added to the
membership list amid the cheers
of the members present.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday evening, of the com-
ing week at the junior high gym-
nasium, time 7:45 P. M.
PERE MARQUETTE
TRAIN STRIKES
AUTOMOBILE
Four persons were hurt, one pos-
sibly fatally, at 7:30 Tuesday night
when an automobile driven by
Christian Osterby, Grant baker,
hit the locomotive of a 4 north-
bound Pere Marquette train at the
C’asnovia crossing near tho Ottawa
county line. ‘S
Most seriously hurt was a son
of the driver. Victor, 6, who was
brought to Blodgett hospital, at
Grand Rapids. The boy’s skull is
fractured and he is suffering from
cuts about the face. His condition
was regarded as critical early Wed-
nesday.
In the ear besides Osterby and
the boy were another son. I tier, 4,
and Osterby’s mother-in-law. Mrs.
c. Jacobs, who lives with them at
Grant. Mrs. Osterby had remained
at home.
Osterby’s scalp was cut. bis right
index finger was cut off. and be
was badly bruised. Mrs. Jacobs
and the younger son escaped with
bruises, but the aged woman suf-
fered from shock.
With the exception of the eldest
boy. all were attended at Casnovia
and were taken to their home.
Osterby was driving a closed ear
and was returning north from a
I rip to the city. He said he did not
see or hear the train approach.
The automobile was demolished.
1
G. 0. P. AND DEMOCRATIC
RALLIES IN MUSKEGON
BOOKED FOR THURSDAY
All the Republican county and
district candidates will be on the
platform at Muskegon Thursday
night, when the party holds its only
meeting previous to the election.
The meeting will be held at the
woman’s club house and W. AY.
Rotter, candidate foi* attorney gen-
eral. ami exCong. Joseph W. Fnrd-
ney will be speakers.
The candidates who are to he
seated on the platform that night
are State Senator V. W. Martin,
candidate for re-election; John
Dykstra and E. D. Skeels, candidat-
es for the legislature; Pros. R.
Glenn, Dunn. County Clerk Oscar
Berg. County Treasurer Frank
White, Sheriff Lyman T. Covell.
Edward Hanson, register of deeds
and others. _
A musciaj program has been ar-
ranged by Mrs. P. Fred Nelson.
The Democrats will likewise hold
their meeting Thursday evening,
having arranged to bring Alva
Cummins and flerrlt Massellnk
here.
Mead & Weststrate
15 WEST EIGHTH STREET
NEXT TO MEYER'S MUSIC STORE — HOLLAND
This is Holland’s New Dry Goods&Ladies’&Children sReady-to-wearStore
We invite you to inspect our new store, whether you wish to buy or not. These prices are good beginning
today to Saturday night Nov. 6th. We always have many special items on sale. Watch our bargain tables.
Coats
Dis-Graceful lines and Luxurious Furs,
tinguish our Winter
COATS
Priced at
$24.75 to $125.
For the fall and winter season no article
in the wardrobe is so important, so worthy
of the most careful consideration in its se-
lection, as one’s coat. We are able to offer
you a constantly changing wide selection
of the smartest models. Coats that are
beautifully made of fine materials and rich-
ly furred. t
Sizes 14 to 20—36 to 50
CHILDREN'S COATS
A good assortment of Children’s Coats to select from,
sizes 5 and up. Priced at $5. to $24.75.
- s
Dresses
Jersey in most all colors and sizes
special at each
$5.98
A large assortment of Wool, Jersey and
Silk Dresses in all the popular colors and
all sizes at
S14.75
New Dresses coining in every day
Other lots of Dresses in a large variety
of styles and shades. All sizes. Priced at
$7.75, $9.75, $1975, $24.75
and $29.75
Materials include fine Satin Crepes,
Flat Crepes, Charmeuse, Poriet Twill,
Serges, Jerseys and Velvets.
J. & P. Coats Thread
Best sewing cotton for hand and machine.
All sizes and all colors.
4c. Spool or 45c. Doz.
Notions at 9c. each
Bias Braids, Tatting Braids, Rick Rack,
Shoulder Strapping, Lingerie Braid, Milita-
ry Braid in all sizes and colors. Also best
quality Safty Pins, Straight pins, Needles,
Thimbles, Hair pins, Hair nets, etc.
Your Choice 9c each
Silks
We have a very complete assortment of
all the new plajn silks, in Flat Crepes,
Georgette Crepe, Crepe De Chene, Spider for a $2.50 value!
Silk, Satin Charmeuse, guaranteed satins,
etc. In all the new shades such as Chan-
nel Red, Jungle Green, Navy Blue, Polo
Tan, etc. Prices range from •
Blankets
Good quality. Regular double bed size.
Come in gray, tan and white. Made up
Extra Special at $1.98 pr.
One lot 5 size 54x72. Good weight.
Tan only. Special at $1.69 pr.
Darning Cotton
All colors. Best quality 4c ea. or
3 for 10c
Six Strand Floss
J. & P. Coats, All the hew shades
3 Skeins 10c
Outing Flannel
Dark or light colors. Good weight 27 in.
wide. Extra special at 14c. yd.
;
75c to $3.00 pr. yd. Fancy Robe Blankets. Good heavy
weight. Beautiful shadings in Browns,
Tans, Reds, Navy Blue, Light Blue, Gold,
Greys etc.
Regular $3.50 value at $2.98 each.
Blazers and Lumber Jacks
Men’s, Ladies and Childrens. All new
patterns. Very pretty assortment to select
from. All sizes.
$5.00 values $3.98
5.50 “ 4.69
s.00 “ 6.50
Pillow Tubing
Best grade Tubing. Plain or Linen finish
42 in. 35c yd. 45 in. 39c yd.
Outing Flannel
One of the best grades 36 in. wide. All
nice light patterns. Special at 17c yd.
A regular 25c. value.
Snowy Owl Batting
Stitched or plain. Enough in one roll
for^agood heavy^u|lt.|| Opens up 72x90.
Bleached Muslin
Hope or Daisy. Just the right weight
for quilting, also for Sheets, Pillow Cases,
Underwear etc., 15c. yd.
Whit. Rom Batting
You all know this brand and the price is
only 39c Roll.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Ptg» ThrM
Behind Record — There is one
ect on foot in thin county that
1h the earnest support of every
en in the county us well as
y in Grand Rapids and Kent
ity. That is the extension of
B road M21 from its terminal
5rand Rapids west to its pro-
id Juncture with M-ll. Not
y in this section of the c&unty
» given the project much thot,
nevertheless it has a great deal
lerlt and will n.eun much to n
ion of the county now very
h in need of such a highway,
project is well under way now.
It has no recognition from the
> and it is very necessary that
he established as a state road
rder that the project may he
pleted within a reasonable
i.
le line of stale road M21, as
fosed, would cross Grand Rap-
west side on Bridge street, and
w out the Bridge street road
5tly west until it intersects Mil
point about one-half mile
h of Agnew. It then would
icet up Pennine, Allendale Cen-
Robinson and Agnew, with
t and Bass River only a short
.nee on side roads,
le county road commissioners
i. expended considerable effort
I'ovlding this section south of
Urund river with roads compar-
IS HONORED AT
KALAMAZOO MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. B. llabing and Mrs.
A. Harris have returned Irom Kal-
amazoo where they attended the
Rebekah assembly. The decorations
of chivalry were conferred on 127
ladies in the Musbnic temple in
Kalamazoo. Mrs. Harris was sent
by the local Rebekah lodge to take
this degree.
ASK CLOTHES
FOR SOLDIERS
AT CUSTER
The request for men's clothing
made by the American Legion
Auxiliary to -he sent to the Veter-
ans’ Bureau No. 100 at Camp Cus-
ter, where mentally disabled ex-
service men u.t% being cared for.
met with a quite generous re-
sponse. However, before packing
the clothes thus far received, it
has been decided to give opportun-
ity once more to any who may not
have been able to contribute any-
thing earlier. Next Monday, Oct.
25th, Mrs. Hook, chairman of the
rehabilitation committee, will ho
at the armory in the afternoon,
specially to receive contributions.
At other times the janitor will
gladly take them and see that they
are properly placed. Houseclean-
ing time being with us just now,
It is hoped that many articles of
men's clothing may have been dis-
covered which will help to make
presentable and comfortable some
. ................ ...... . ......... ex-service man who may now own
to the other sections but’ the j no better an ouWlt than a pair of
HOLLAND MAN SUES
MUSKEGON REALTORS
s available are inadequate to
>rm the work as quickly as it
fslrable. At the present time
road is under construction, a
rh of four miles being now un-
con tract for a concrete road
Idlng from the Kent couniy
west to within one-half mile
le village of Pearline. In this
rhh is included the crossing of
river with a large amount of
iug on the west hunk. On the
line end two miles of the con-
) road is completed and in use,
the big nil-in will not he sur-
I until It has settled suHlclent-
The bridge across Grand river
farly completed .the floor be-
inder construction at this time,
king may now be made on the
jornry bridge constructed last
. The road from Pearline west
here It ends at the Intersection
jo Wuverly road, a distance of
miles Is fairly good gravel and
nicely carry local traffic hut
not do as a through highway
as is necessary. From Waver,
•ad junction it Is still a trip of
» than ten miles into -Grand
>n. If it were carried to Agnew
distance would be four miles
:e no road exists now.
Ith this proposed M21 adopted,
arger part of the county would
i’ithin easy access of a state
, and with the road funds now
(able Ottawa county should in
mrt time he completely furu-
\ with the best of highways.
LLS ABOUT
NEEDS OF WORLD
overalls or an eight year old uni-
form.
in final meeting of the week
ruyer at Hope college was held
ay morning. The prelimlnar*
•f this meeting were In charge
toy Nultress. president of the
(I C. A. After the scripture
ing a vocal duet was rendered
Hiss Cornelia Nettlnga and
idore Luidens. Hr. Wilder first
11 expressed his appreciation
the privilege of having met
the students of Hope college
kavc a very brief summary of
subjects which he had discussed
pg prayer week. His subject for
morning was ‘‘The Needs of the
Id.”
iere are three spans to the
_tfe of salvation, said he. They
[he atoning death of Jesus, His
erection, and that repentance
^remission of sins be preached.
• the fact that some men sacri-
i their lives to bring Christ to
ancestors Is the reason that
lave Him today. We have been
jy blessed and as we have re-
M freely we should give froe-
fhe world by modern methods
ravel wishes to become a great
hhorhood, but will it become a
herhood? The people of the
ed States have been given
h and to whom much has been
n of them much will be cx-
j»d.
topic In other lands have great
is. All these are looking for
ill uplift. They need Ihe llber-
vhich Christ alone can give:*
religions of the world are
e corrupt than when Jesus
e an<l so He Is needed so much
0 now. Christianity has a great
sage for these people. It has
Pthing that Hinduism has not.
:luism tenches the destruction
he wicked but Christ came to
the wicked. Christ wants us to
everyone an opportunity. Wo
our marching orders from one
• Is higher than any military
or and to follow Jesils means
•nrry out His wish. The last
1 of Jesus was that repentance
ins be preached if all will help,
r. Wilder is the founder of
student volunteer movement.
I movement started in a very
II way. with a membership of
It Is all right to go to foreign
m before* the United States Is
Christian, he said, because
1st said. "Go ye into all the
Id.” God will make It plain to
•yone where he or she is to go.
should make a fair distribution
>ur doctors and ministers, said
speaker. Ho told of Samuel
mer and how he took hold of
•y opportunity to toll some one
jt Christ. In conclusion ho said
'e are three attitudes that one
take toward life. One may
p through life, accumulate
Ith or he may take the candle
tude, that Is, tell people of the
t of the world. We should all
l the candle attitude, said Dr.
Her.
CITIZENSHIP
THE THEME OF
W. C. T. U. MEET
Good citizenship was given the
theme of the W. C. T. U. on Fri-
day afternoon. The large attend-
an.ee Indicated the interest the wo-
men of the union take in this sub-
ject.
Dr. A. Pieters explained the four
amendments to be voted on at
the next election; also the fifth Is-
sue for a revision of the state con-
stitution. Dr. Pieters is president
of the Voters' Information club and
was well informed on political is-
sues.
Miss Smith, principal of junior
high, spoke along the line of what
should be learned before one is 21.
She gave 15 points or rules for
good conduct which those In the
reform school wished they had
If nown and obeyed. Among them
were: to take care of one's money,
form good habits, reap what we
sow. folly not to take older peoples’
advice, value of good education,
live to serve not merely money get-
ting .and obedience to the Ten
Commandments. She praised Hol-
land school methods for develop-
ing good citizenship.
Mrs. Hnizengu led devotions,
Mrs. J. Kooiker sang two solos,
"Crossing the Bar," and "Boat
Cradle Song,” while Mrs. Mary
Steketee and committee served tea.
Not the least enjoyed was a piano
and xylopho.nc duet by Majorie and
Francis Selby.
All Indications are that Mich-
igan has only just begun In the
construction of good roads. This
policy was enhanced about one
year ago when the state accepted
the responsibility of bearing the
total cost of constructing state
roads. , It is probable that the
trouble previous to the adoption
of this policy, between the state
highway department and the Ionia
county board of road commission-
ers, did much toward furthering
the state's policy in this direction.
At any rate, the state has since
January first, bust, followed that
policy and it has during that per-
iod constructed* state highway,
M-16 across Ionia county.
The adoption of this policy was
not with the purpose of relieving
the taxpayers of any one county
from the burden of road building
but so as to give the state highway
department a free hand, incident-
ally relieving the counties from the
state road burdens. However, we
should not jump to the conclusion
that less road funds will he de-
manded. The state expects that in
exchange for this relief the county
shall devote its time and finances
toward the improvement of the
county road system.
The revenues derived from auto-
mobile directly, is mounting eacli
year so that highway construction
may largely be extended from this
source of revenue without greatly
encumbering the taxpayer through
direct taxes, and now that the state
Suit has been slurtedWn the
Muskegon court by Abraham Peters
of Holland against J. J. Fagan and
A. M. Larsen, doing business us J.
J. Fagan it Co.
The plaintiff says that he pur-
chased property for $7,&77 froth the
defendants and made u down pay-
ment with the understanding that
tlie title was to bo perfected by
August 1. .Mr. I’ctcrs says that the
defendants have not perfected the
title and he seeks to recover his
down payment, which was around
$4,000.
Notice of appearance has been
Hied by the defendants.
SAYS HOLLAND
MAN MARRIES
N. Y. ACTRESS
A story of the marriage of Harry
('. Bannister to a famous actress
appears in the New Vork Times.
Mr. Bannister's home Is given as
Holland. There is no such name in
the directory however. The story
follows:
Miss Ann Harding, now appear-
ing in "The Woman Disputed” at
the Forrest Theatre, was married
to Harry (' Bannister, who is play-
ing in "Yellow” at the National
Theatre, yesterday afternoon at the
Church of Transllguratlon. The
ceremony was performed by the
Bov. Dr. Randolph Ray, rector of
the church.
Mrs. Robert Nash sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. Louis
Cnlhcrn was the best man.
The bride, who assumed the
name of Ann Harding for the
stage, was born in Texas. She is
the former Miss Dorothy Walton
has relieved the counties from the! (lately, daughter of Colonel Geo.
state road burden, the moneys re- Grant (lately. I*. S. A., and Mrs.
ceived in returned automobile tax (lately. Her father is statoned at
money may be entirely devoted to Fort McDowell on Angel Island,
local road improvement. The total
sum returned to the several coun-
ties this year amounts to some six
millions of dollars. The weight tax
Cal. Mr. Bannister comes from
Holland, Mich.
Miss Harding made her first
success here in "Tarnish,” by Uil-
In the state during the first nine j bert Emery, which was produced
months of 1926 was more than I at the Belmont Theatre, Oct. 1,
sixteen millions, while the gas tax1 11*22. Since then she has appeared
MAIL PROBLEM IS
CREATED BY SALE
OFINTERURBAN
The sale of the Holland Inter-
urban line has brought up another
problem, namely the question of
giving satisfactory mail service be-
tween this city and Macutawa,
Saugutuck and Douglas until now
taken care of by the interurbun.
Rost master West veer has received
a communication from the depart-
ment relating to this problem and
he is asking men In the city own-
ing trucks to make bids for car-
rying the mail on a temporary bas-
is. He asks that all such persons
sec him at Holland postotflce by
November first or Nov. 15th, de-
pending on when the Interurbun
service is discontinued.
Since the letter from head-
quarters to Mr. West veer gives the
details of the plan It Is printed
herewith:'
It seems very likely that by Nov.
1st or by Nov. 16, we will have no
more electric service on the Grand
Rapids and Saugutuck CP lino.
1 would like to have your opln
ions as to the most satisfactory
service by truck between Holland
and Saugutuck at the least pos-
sible cost. There will probably he
two separate schedules, one for
the summer and another for the
winter months. How large a truck
will be necessary to handle this
mail 'It Schedules should bo arrang-
ed, if possible, to connect Grand
Rapids & Chicago trains which
handle the bulk of the parcel post.
It is very likely that the Depart-
ment will much prefer a single
round trip during the winter, prob-
ably with additional service during
the summer, and the trucks will
undoubtedly be scheduled to run
past all postolllres which will can-
cel all present Mull Messenger Ser-
vice. _
Will you kindly canvass the
truck owners In your cities, and
secure as many bills us possible?
The price should be made on the
basis of the winter schedule, and
when additional trips are sched-
uled in summer they will be paid
on a pro-rata of the mileage, that
Is to say, two trips In the summer
would pay twice us much us on*
trip in ths winter. There will be
no objection to the contractor car-
rying small package freight and
express, or passengers, us fur as
the Department is concerned, pro-
vided preference in always given
to tlie mail, and u satifactory
schedule is maintained.
I would also appreciate your
statement of the exact mileage re-
quited to cover the distance Includ-
ing uny detours necessary to take
care of the present Messenger fer-
vice.
1 enclose blanks for bids, which
will be handled on a temporary
basis until the usual advertising,
etc., has been done and regular
contract made. A bond of probably
$1000 to $1500 will be required
with the regular bids, but is not
necessary when submitUng these
temporary bids.
If you can secure partial data, on
thta by Oct. 27, kindly send it to
me care of the Superintendent,
Railway Mall Service, Cleveland,
Ohio, as I shall be there for con-
ference on the 27lh and 28th, and
will take up this matter at that
time.
Sincerely yours,
Jeaie R. Ayer
! Chief CTerk.
No other washer
lih A MAYTAG
A COMPARISON of the Maytag
Aluminum Washer with other
washers will convince you that
the Maytag is “years ahead” in
design, in principle, in construction
and washability. Check the Maytag’s
exclusive features against tlie claims
of other washers.
Note the Maytag’s faster washing
—its easier and cleaner washing. Sec
big tubfuls washed in 3 to 7 minutes.
See a whole washing— 50 pounds of
clothes (dry weight) finished in one
short hour. See even collar and cuff
edges washed spotlessly clean with-
out hand-rubbing. See grimy rompers
and greasy overalls washed clean as
new in 10 minutes.
Easy Deferred
Payments
You’ll Never Mist
totaled more than eleven million.
With the receipts from automo-
bile and gasoline tax constantly in-
creasing It is probable an effort
will be made at the next session of
the legislature to have the weight
tax rate reduced. This move will
be strongly opposed by tlie state
highway department and most of
the county road boards. Ottawa
county is well situated when It
comes to good roads hut there arc
many counties that are still look-
ing for much road construction.
here In "Thoroughbreds." Stolen
Fruit" and "Schwclger." She play-
ed in the "Green Hat" when it
was first produced in Chicago, hut
gave up this role to appear In
"Stolen Fruit." Harry C. Bannister
has appeared hero in a number of
productions.
SUPERVISORS
WONT AID THE
POULTRY SHOW
he 1927 automobile license
,cs will be four Inches longer
half an inch narrower than
tc of 1926. The plates are
ited a deep orange with black
ers and numerals. The license
niters are very large and extend
)ss the upper portion, while the
ie, "Michigan," is spelled out
he left hand corner. The year
7 Is found In the lower right
d corner. ' '
hat the Michigan State Libr-
in the state office building at
g. is one of the most ad-
and progressive Institution#
lass in the nation. Is the
of the president of the
Library association.
Out-of-state speculators who at-
tempted to start a Florida boom
In Michigan last spring have mi-
grated south ahead of tho wild
ducks and geese, leaving many
Wolverine farmers with frontage
on lakes and streams to hold the
hag.
They came Into the state last
Spring and took options at high
prices on many large tracts of re-
sort property, expecting quick
turnovers and large profits But
Michigan's resort boom was dif-
ferent from Florida's. It was less
speculative and the speculators
have faded out after inflating
values. •
Overjoyed by the prospect of
receiving good prices for their
property, many farmers forgot to
keep the option prices to them-
slevcs. They told their neighbors
about their contracts, options and
eases to purchase. Their neighbors
told the supervisors, and the sup-
ervisors shoved up tho assessed
valuations on the property. Home
tracts now are assessed two, three
and four times the old assessments
according to these reports.
Now what appears to have been
good dean for these farmers are
not turning out as well as farmers
still are holding tho hag with their
former assessments doubled, tripl-
ed and quadrupled.
Farmers have complained that
Increasing the assessed valuation of
tho property before the options
have actually been taken up and
possession given threatens to con-
fiscate their property. The increas-
ed taxes in two to five years, the
life of tho options and leases, will
more than eat up the $500 pay-
ments which the "shoe string"
speculators paid them last spring
to hind the agreements.
These farmers now wish they
had consulted a lawyer before
they gave options on their farms.
In many Instances the $500 option
payment has been spent hut the
taxes still remain to be paid.
- 1 - o-  -
Olle Anderson. 56, deckhand on
the carferry Milwaukee of the
Grand Trunk line fell dead while at
an attack of apoplexy while at
work early Sunday morning. An-
derson was putting up a line of
Jacks Just as tho steamer was leav-
ing Milwaukee at about 3 a. m.
when he fell dead, striking his
head upon an iron brace of the car
under which he was putting the
jack.
At first It was believed the blow
caused death but Coroner Vnnde
Water of Holland stated death was
due to apoplexy. The body was car-
ried thru to Grand Haven.
A silver medal has just been
awarded to Raleigh's Toronto’s Lou
of Fennvlle. In 305 days this young
Jersey cow produced 411.13 lbs. of
butter fat and 7948 lbs. of milk.
She was started on this official pro-
duction test when she was two
years and one month of age and
carried a calf for 156 days of the
ten months, qualifying for her med-
al.
IjOu's sire is a silver medal bull.
Raleigh’s Toronto 9th
Raleigh's Toronto Lou is owned
and was tested by John Barren &
Sons of Fennville, Michigan.
William Loosemore of Spring
Lake arrested for driving while in
an intoxicated condition was fined
$100 and costs by Judge Cook of
Grand Haven.
Muskegon Chronicle — The sup-
ervisors Saturday denied ’the re-
quest of the Michigan East Shore
Poultry and Rabbit Fanciers’ asso-
ciation for an appropriation of
$300 to aid in staging the annual
show. Such an appropriation had
been voted In the past.
The motion to grant the appro-
priation failed by a vote of 13 to
14, 17 Votes, or a majority of the
members elect being necessary. Su-
pervisor Vincent A. Martin moved
to reconsider tlie action Saturday,
hut it was voted down again. The
rural members opposed it.
Mr Martin said he believed that
the country should aid the men
who are trying to improve the
poultry industry. He pointed out
that Ottawa county appropriated
$800 this year to aid in staging
such shows.
- o - -
(By Nell R. Lemmer.
Ottawa County Nurse)
Turning the keen searchlight of
science upon the problem of the
growing child and ids needs, par-
ents and teachers, doctors and
nurses, have discovered that the
school child who hits hot, nutriti-
ous food at noon suffers loss fati-
gue and restlessness during the
afternoon, ranks higher in schol-
arship and has a lower rate of
sickness for the year.
Progress has followed swiftly in
the wake of this discovery and
many ingenious plans are being
developed for providing hot lunch-
eons for the youngsters at a min-
imum expenditure, if indeed any
expenditure is required.
In small schools each mother
provides in turn some dish which
can ho reheated easily at school,
such as thick soups, meat loaf,
creamed vegetables, baked beans
or scalloped potatoes. These are
used to supplement the usual
luncheon of sandwiches, fruit, milk
and dessert.
Another plan is to have the fam-
ily contribute food stuffs to be
prepared at school — potatoes to
bake, vegetables for soup, milk
for cocoa and canned products.
The teacher and a committee plan
the menus for several weeks ahead
and arrange the articles to be con-
tributed by each family.
Another plan which has proved j
highly popular In rural schools Is
to have each child bring from
home a glass jar containing food
to be reheated. A pan large enough
to fit on- the top of the stove is
provided with a low wooden rack
upon which the jars may stand
Immersed In water.
In some schools two-burner oil
stoves have been purchased as
"heaters" while an ordinary Blue
Monday variety of waahboiler is
used as a container for the water
and Jars. When the children arrive
In the morning the jars are put in-
to the boiler; at eleven the fires
are lighted and at twelve hot dish-
es which supplement the luncheon
are ready.
Larger schools, boasting domes-
tic science In additon to the usual
curriculum of readin’. wrltin’ 'n
'rithmetic, sometimes use this
plan which. It cannot be denied,
admirably relates theory to prac-
tice. Members of the domestic
science class themselves prepare a
warm luncheon which is sold to
the children at cost. This scheme
has been highly approved by a
number of .school authorities. By
this outline of various well-estab-
lished plans to solve the problem
of the school child's luncheon, the
fact that the hot luncheon is no
longer an experiment Is amply
proved. Both pupils and ' teachers
In schools that have Initiated It
would not give it up for it light-
ens the burden of the entire school
day and has proved economical
because It reduces so effectively
the amount of time lost by sick-
ness.
TO RELOCATE
STRETCH ON
M ELEVEN
\
The state administrative board
at Lansing Thursday approved re-
location of M-ll between StCvena-
ville and Sawyer on the route laid
out b>>qhe highway department,
nctxmiUig to a United Press dis-
patch,/
The 'relocation will he from one-
• half mile north of Stevensvllle to
one-half mile west of Sawyer — a
distance of about twelve miles.
With the exception of sjiort
stretches between Stevensvllle and
Bridgman, no existing road bed
will lie used. None of tlie present
route of M-ll between the two
points is to be included.
Tlie relocation eliminates two
railroad crossings and eight right-
angle turns.
The new route will be part of
the Lake Shore highway, rivalling
the Dunes highway in Indiana. A
similar re-location is planned
above Benton Harbor.
The dispatch did not Indicate
when paving will begin, but of
course none will be laid this year.
-- j - .
•Attorneys Thomas N. Robinson
and Eihern Phihohm have been try-
ing cases at Allegan thu greater
part of the week.
^GOODRICH
^SSTEAMERS
_TO-
Oliicct^o
Lv. Holland Daily rxerpt Sat. 8.00 P.M.
Best Passenger and Freight Service
, - •
Reduced Rates on Autos, Fruit and
Vegetables
Phones 2778- 5081
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen. Agt.
Johanna
Van Otterloo
CHIROPRACTOR
Office hours:
2 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
13 W. 16th Ph. 10
Tyler VanLandegend
Dealer In
Windmills. Gasoline Engine*
Pumps ami Plumbing Supplies
Phono 5038 49 W. 8th 8t
AWeeks
Washing
FREE
Phone the nearest May-
tag dealer. Let a Maytag
be sent to your home to
do a week’s washing free—
without obligation of any
kind. In the privacy of
your own home, on your
own washing the Maytag
will convince you there is
no other washer like the
Maytag. If it doesn’t sell
itself, don’t keep it
FRED T. MILES
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
ounty
General Practice Phone 5223
6 E. 8th St. Upstairs
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office Over tlie First Htuto Bunk
WqgtSg
Aluminum Washer
De Vries-Dornbos
“The Home of Good Furniture”
PHONE 5645
40 East 8th Street
Toledo from Holland.
No form of Com-
munication is so
satisfactory as an
actual conver-
sation.
Just tell Long Dis-
tance you wish to
place an “Anyone”
call and give her
.the telephone num-
ber in the distant
city, or details that
will enable her to
determine the num-
ber.
There are utill lower
rates after 7 p.m., with
further reductions be-
tween 8 JO p.m. and
4 J0 a.m.
MICHIGAN BElL
TELEPHONE CO.
Vote for Republican State Candidates on November 2
For
GOVERNOR
1 Vf
N:
Fred W.
GREEN
They Understand State Problems
A v#U for fUpublican candidate is a rot* for progross— Roads,
CoBsarration, Sound Governmont
Republican State officers can bast sarva Michigan because they
are affiliated with tbe party that is in national power.
Fred W. Croon typifies the ideals which the people of the State
desire to find in a Governor — he is the man the people want
The affairs of the State in all departments including administra-
tive, legislative, and judicial are assured intelligent, conscientious,
vigorous attention by the election of tbe Republican nomiaeee of
1126.
'j ' \
REPUBUCAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
For
LIEUT.GOVERNOR
Luren D.
DICKINSON
V ^N
Par Allan*? Genaral
WJtuW. POTTER
far Siaia Sarraur?
JOHN & HAGGERTY
Par Sasrrme Jurtlre
ERNEST A. SNOW.
Par Hi ala Trraaorar
FRANK D. McKAY
Par Ai
ORAMEL B.
.. . wm**  ' ' j,'.' .
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tfflUCE F. GEIZ
ER5 IF lEIfiDII
Detroit Free Press — A .man who
seems to pet his greatest pleasures
In doing things for others was a
visitor In Detroit Saturday. He, is
George F. Getz, of Chicago and
Holland, Michigan One of the con.
spicuous figures in the coal trade of
this country, his country estate lust
outside of Holland is one of the
show places of the state.,
It was there that as expression of
friendliness to Fred W. Green, Re-
publican nominee for governor,
whom he had known for many
years, that Getz staged one of the
most remarkable demonstrations
last summer that has ever occurred
in Michigan in the interests of any
candidate. He literally invited
western Michigan to come to his
place, Join in a monster barbecue,
and listen to Green tell of his can-
didacy. Thirty thousand responded.
Getz has always been interested
in politics' .though he has not hern
active in that line except occasion-
ally in behalf of his friends. The
late Fred W. Upham of Chicago,
for many years treasurer of the na-
tional Republican committee, was a
partner of Getz in Chicago. Gov.
A1 Kmith of New York, has also
been a business associate of Getz.
The Getz farm, as he calls h:s
many acres near Holland .is more
than a farm. In fact it really seems
to belong to the public rather than
QeUt. Thousands visit it every Sun-
day in the summer time. It always
is open to the public and fronting
on Lake Michigan, with one of the
most complete private zoos in the
country on the premises, it has be-
come a popular recreational objec-
tive.
Getz was in Detroit Saturday to
entertain several score of the city’s
coal merchants at a dinner in the
Book--Cndillac hotel, and in addi-
tion invited many of his friends
outside of the trade. including
Mayor John W. Smith, former L. S.
Senator William Alden Smith, C. K.
Warren, former ambassador to Ja-
pan and Mexico: Fred W. Green,
Judge Ira W. Jayne. State Treasur-
er F. D. Me Kay. former Congress-
man O. J Dlekema; E. W. Sims,
former U. S. attorney, northern dis-
trict of Illinois; E. I). Stair, A. H.
Vandenberg of Grand Rapids; J. H.
Brewer of Grand Rapids; John S.
Haggerty, republican nominee for
secretary of state; William J. Gray.
Frank Book, Benjamin S. Hun-
chett, regent of the University of
Michigan; Fred A. Chapman, of
Ionia; E. D. Stair. Jr, and Major
Ferry K. Heath of Grand Rapids.
The Free Press then goes on to
give the names of at least 300
coal dealers who were also the
guests at the banquet at the Book-
Ca4d iliac Hotel.
G. H. HUIZENGA & CO. NOT
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
The impression seems to have
gone out that the Geo.' Huizenga
Jewelry company on East 8th St.,
is going out of business.
Mr. Joe Koolker, proprietor and
manager of the store, stated em-
phatically that this is not the case,
out that the auction now beins
held is for the sole purpose of
reducing the stock quickly.
He stated that the large crowds
'•ha tattend each day cannot help
but reflect the fact that the sale
is worth while, and he purposely
recured Mr. Hubbord and Mr. Na-
than, high class jewelry auction-
eers, for that reason.
He said that the sale will con-
tinue for some time longer, but
that the firm of George Huizenga
and company, that has been in
business for a quarter of a cen-
tury this week to be exact will
continue to be in business.
The reduction of the stock,
which was heavier than a store of
that kind should carry, was the
sole reason for the auction now
being held.
HOPE ORATORS PREPARE
FOR STATE COMPETITION
Hope orators have started prep-
aration for the next M. O. L. con-
test. under tutelage of Prof. John
B. Nykerk. head of the depart-
ment of public speaking.
Russell D, Damstra of Holland,
member of the class of 1927 and
winner of the Raven contest, will
represent Hope in the men’s con-
test and Miss Sandrene Ann Schutt
of Sioux Center, la., also a senior
and winner .vpf the Adelaide con-
test, will be entered in the wom-
an's contest.
Hope orators have won 10 state
contests in the past 15 years and
first honors in either the men’s or
woman’s contests during the past
I years.
mimm
OPENS COLLEGE
LECTURE COURSE
The Hope college lyceum course
opened- Friday evening in Car-
negie hall with a concert .by one
of the greatest lyric sopranos ever
heard in Holland, Edith Mason of
Chicago. Miss Mason came here
with an international reputation
and she fully lived up to the ad-
vance notices. The concert was a
great treat for the music lovers ol
Holland.
To make the concert perfect In
every way Dr. J. B. Nykerk, the
manager, had secured from the
Bush 4k Lane company a new
piano, kindly loaned for the occa-
sion by that firm. Annotated pro-
grams were passed out to the audi-
ence, by means of which the audi-
ence could follow the singer
through the various numbers.
These annotations gave some brief
remarks about the composers and
gave a hint of the atmosphere of
the song.
The concert was a good begin-
ning of a course that bids fair to
make lyceum history in Holland.
It contains very high class talent
and no effort or expense has been
spared to give the people of Hol-
land a course that they can sup-
port with enthusiasm.
Miss Mason’s program was: "Le
Violette,” by Aleasundre Boarlotti;
•Have You Seen the White Lily
Grow," Old English; *Tve Been
Roaming,” Charlo# Edward Horn:
“Romance.” Debussy; “Fantoches.”
Debussy; “Oft In My Garden” and
“Floods of Spring." Sergei Rach-
maninoff: Waltz Song from “Romeo
and Juliet,” Charles Gounod; “Im-
mer Leiser Wlrd Mein Bchlum-
mer," Brahms; ‘‘Vergebllches
Standchen." Brahms; “Allerseel-
en." R. Strauss; ‘‘Serenade,’' R.
Strauss; "Shepherd's Song." Watts:
“At the Well,” Richard Hageman;
'The Cuckoo Clock,” Grant-
gchaefer: "April," Frank St. Leg-
er; Entrance Song from "Madame
Butterfly," Glacome Puccini
LAST TEAR ANO
Mrs. Charles Stanley and Wal-
ter Stanley have been entertaining
several members of the Walker
Whiteside company, who have
been at Powers theater for the last
half of the week, at their home
and Sunday evening several friends
from Holland came in informally
to meet the guests The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Irving White,
Jack McGrath, Paul Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lone, Mr. and
Mrs Seldemann, Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. O. de lloriac and Mrs. Martin
Bos of this city. — Grand Haven
Tribune.
 —o — — »
___ and Mrs. Wm. J. Olive were
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
A. VanderVeen of the Holland
ire Co., motored to Grand
Wrunoflu&y* .
One of the greatest triumphs tlia
a musician ever scored in Holland
was won last year by Harry Farb-
man. violnist. The great Muzzlo
was to sing in Carnegie hall but a
cold caused cancellation of her
concert when it was too late to no-
tify the lyceum patrons. The bur-
eau sent Farbman in her place and
he played under the most discour-
aging conditions possible. His
train did not arrive until 10:30 and
the audience was worn out with
waiting. His name meant nothing
to the audience, not a single person
present ever having heard o'f him.
But in two minutes he completely
captivated the 200 persons who had
not gone ’home and he held them
for over an hour with his superb
playing. At the conclusion of the
concert the audience was practic-
ally unanimous in demanding that
he be secured for a regular num-
ber of the course this year.
Dr. Nykerk has secured Farbman
for the evening of November 3rd.
Farbman is today considered the
greatest American-born violinist
before the public. He will play four
groups and it is certain that it will
be a great concert.
Associated with Mr. Farbman on
the program will lie Jurien Hoek-
stra, considered the greatest bari-
tone of Dutch descent on the
American stage today. Mr. Hoek-
stra’s grandparents were born in
The Netherlands and his parents
speak the Holland language, iie
himself has perfect command of
English. French. German and Ital-
ian. Last year he created a sensa-
tion before the St. Cecelia society in
Grand Rapids. He will sing a group
of four songs.
This concert promises to be the
most popular that has been given
under the auspices of the college
lyceum bureau and a crowded hall
is expected because of the character
of the program and the low prices.
Congressman Carl E. Mapos was
in Holland Tuesday calling on his
many friends here.
The members of the Spanish
War Auxiliary are asked to meet
Friday evening in the G. A. It.
room of the city hall at 7:30
o'clock to practice for initiation.
The Indies auxiliary of Aerie
1549 will begin their social season
in Engle hall with a card pafty
and dance on Friday evening. Oct.
29. Eagles and families are invit-
ed.
Erutha- Rebekah lodge will give
a card party and penny social in
their hail on Friday evening. Card
playing will begin promptly at
eight o’clock. A potluck luncheon
will be served. All Odd Fellows.
Rebekahs and friends are invited.
The men's adult Bible class of
Second Reformed church, Hamll- 1
ton, will hold its first meeting of
the season Monday with Rev. P.
J. Kriekaard of Grand Rapids as
the speaker.
Earl Van Oort of Holland waiv-
ed examination when arraigned
Tuesday on a charge of selling li-
quor. He was bound over to circuit
court for trial. Van Oort is alleged
to have sold liquor to three Hol-
land boys, who while out for a Joy
ride in Zeeland recently dumped
an officer from the running board
of their machine, but later were
apprehended by the same officer,
who gave chase.
Spring Lake, Rev. Anthony Meengs
committee chairman.
Troop 15. Grand Haven First
Reformed church, in process of
organization, Abe Fischer commit-
tee chairman.
Troop 10. Grand Haven Second
Christian Reformed church, Evan
Van Lopik, scoutmaster. Chester
Honda assistant. Meets Friday.
Troop 17, Holland Episcopal
church. Wm. Slater scoutmaster,
Gerald Kramer nssistifnt. Meets
Monday.
Ship 18, Sea Scouts, Holland
Rotary club, Andrew Hymu Skip-
per, Chas. Vos and Cash. Ash
Mates. Meets Tuesday in High
school.
This ami That
The autumn round-ups will he
held in Holland Saturday, Nov. 13.
and in Grand Haven on Saturday,
Nov. 20th. These will be the big-
gest events of the season and all
troops should he cut one hundred
per cent, and should participate in
every event.
Children's book week begins
November seventh.
The Scout Executive assisted
with the meeting of Troop 8 of
the Holland Catholic church and
Troop 12 at the Holland Trinity
Reformed church Inst week.
Troop 12 under the leadership
of Scoutmaster Frank Fazakerly is
developing splendidly, and will
have to be reckoned with by other
troop from a competitive stand-
point.
The annual meeting of the
County Council will be held on
December Tenth.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Whoso Birthday is Oct. 27th
He was found faithful over a
few things and he was made ruler
over many; he cut his own trail
clean and straight and millions
followed him toward the light.
He was frail; he made himself a
tower of strength, he was timid;
he made himself a lion of courage.
He was a dreamer; he became one
of the great doers of all time.
Men put their trust in him;
women foun& a champion in him:
kings stood in awe of him, but
children made him their play-
mate.
He broke a nation's slumber with
his cry, and it rose up. He touch-
ed the eyes of blind men with a
flame and gave them vision. Souls
became swords through him;
swords became servants of God.
lie was loyal to his country, and
he exacted loyalty; he loved many
lands but he loved his own land
best.
He was terrible in battle, but
tender to the weak; joyous and
tirele.ss, being free from self-pity:
clean with a cleanliness that
cleansed the air like a gale.
His courtesy knew no wealth or
class; his friendship, no creed or
color of race. His courage stood
every onslaught of savage beasts
and ruthless man, of loneliness, of
victory, of defeat. His mind was
eager, his heart was true, his body
and spirit defiant of obstacles,
ready to meet what might come.
He fought injustice and tyranny;
bore sorrow gallantly; loved all na-
ture. hleek spaces, and hardy
companions, hazardous adventure
and the zest of battle. Whenever
he went he carried his own pack;
and in the uttermost parts of the
earth he kept his conscience for
his guide.
How To Bo A Lender
To be a snappy patrol leader
you must do more than attend
meetings. Y'ou must read up on
your "Job." The real LEADER is
up on his stuff, and in order to be
there he must READ a little bit.
One of the best ways to learn is
from the experience of others and
in the matter of Patrol leadership.
there is no better way. There are
several good Patrol Leader's Lead-
ership Manuals but the following
are among the best for every real
patrol leader to rend. Here they
are:
“The Patrol Leader Method
Pamphlet", by National Head-
quarters.
"Patrols and Patrol Leader's
Leadership." by Stuart Walsh.
“Little Lends to Leadership," by
Cheley.
"The Scoutmaster and Patrol
Leader Pow Wow," by Chas.
Smith.
A scout who really studies one
or more of these real chuck full of
leadership books cannot help but
become a leader. Who wants to be
a follower? See Headquarters
about them. You need 'em. What
say? The Duffel Bag.
Tlic Senior Patrol leader
Ten of the most active and suc-
cessful young assistant Scoutmas-
ters in Seattle recently said they
were reluctant to give up their
rank ns S. P. L. to become A. Sms.
They said the S. P. L. post was
more responsible and more enjoy-
able. Whether they’re right or not.
here's something good that Ned
Meuny has to say about the S. P. L.
With the senior patrol leader
the scoutmaster has a very Inti-
mate friendship. He tells him all
he knows of scoutscraft. He con-
fides to him all his hopes and dis-
appointments; he wonders wheth-
er the boys are really getting the
scout Idea, and ho asks the S. P. L.
what he thinks about it.
In turn the members of tlio
troop pass on their troubles and
hopes, their thoughts and ques-
tions which they might hesitate to
express to the scoutmaster, to the
S. P. L. He knows their point of
view, because he is still one of
them.
So the S. P. L. is a sort of con-
necting link, an interpreter, oc-
cupying a post of great responsj-,
llity between the hoys and the nVn
connected with the troop. — Cedar
Chips. 0
(Sporting
state men landed near Buck Read
and If they do not make life more
than worth while for the local col
legions, we miss our guess. Hope
came out of the Detroit game with
few bruises and the men were
given a light work-out 1 Monday
and Tuesday nights. The mentors
are now at the bottom of the trou-
ble it seems and they are chang-
ing the signal callers. Van Lente
has been selected for the position
of general and this end is far
from dumb when it comes to call-
ing the right plays. Very few peo-
ple know that Van Lente checked
the Holland high quarter-backs
for the past two years. Jupinga was
checked last year by Van Lente
and this method is now being tried
by the local college conches. Van
Lente will call the signals without
any one questioning him in the
next game and results are bound
to be forthcoming. All the men
were out to practice with the ex-
ception of Van Zanten who is in
with a bad cold. The game here
Saturday afternoon should cull
for the greatest crowd that ever
attended a Hope football game. Al-
though the Detroit game was play-
ed on Friday, nearly 400 were In
attendance and the week-end date
should call for the extra rooters.
When Port Huron’s Junior col-
lege football team cancelled its
game with Hope college, scheduled
for Saturday nt Rivervlew Park,
roach Schouten immediately open-
ed up communications with Kal-
amazoo Normal in nn effort to ob-
tain the Yearlings for a game here.
Port Huron evidently got cold
feet when the management learn-
ed that the Orange and Blue war-
riors were glorious in defeat at
the hands of the big Detroit city
college aggregation. The Kazoo
team has defeated Grand Rapids
Junior which has the best team in
the school's history. Bos lost at the
celery city, 14-0, the score going
against him in the last quarter. To
say the least Hope will have more
than a game with the first year
squad. Every week quite a num-
ber of first team men are declar-
ed ineligible and' they go out with
the yearlings to try their hand.
Home mighty fine talent Is found
o nthe squad and they have
plenty of coaching ns these men
fit right into the varsity the sec-
ond year. For the most part they
are former high school stars, ns
every ..year the normal school cor-
rals a lot of them. Shaundlng, a
former Allegan star, is performing
In great style this season on the
squad and many others are also
fighting for positions. Several all
Hope went down hard before
the Detroit city College olaven here
Friday afternoon when the visi-
tors came off with a 3-0 victory.
Breaks, bad judgment and the
kicking of a certain Mr. Vlskelety
were enough to give the Detroiters
the margin. Hope, out-played, out-
gained and out-fought the Holmes'
outfit for three quarters but, they
simply lacked tiie punch to win.
Three times the Orange and Blue
colors were found inside the ten
yard line ami three times some kind
of luck turned them back. Detroit
'von quickly', scoring in the first
three minutes of play. Nettlnga
tumbled its he tried to run the ends
and Sadow recovered. This hap-
pened on the third play after the
initial kick-off ami although De-
troit drew a fifteen yard penalty,
Vlskelety booted a neat kick from
placement, which proved to settle
till the scoring. In the second quar-
ter Hope threatened twice, once
losing the ball on a fumble on the
eight yard stripe and once time
was called with the oval one yard
from goal, when Steffens had car-
ried it after blocking a kick. The
last quarter saw Hope again fail to
score, after having a splendid op-
portunity. To Steffens Cfverweg and
took, three former Holland high
men. goes credit for HopeGs stel-
lar line work. Cook smashed the
plays left and right, while Steffens
blocked two punts. Overweg refus-
ed to allow gains around his flank
ii nd was on the receiving end of
some nice passes from Japlnga.
Rehtn, Blum and Lewis surely were
hard to ggin through, but the De-
troiters backfield men were a great
abl to thhe forward wall, which
yielded many times to the locals’
onslaughts. Very few outstanding
plays were recorded as the generals
seemed unable to open their bag of
tricks.
The editorial Is entitled "What’s
'Sporting,' " and it reads as fol-
lows:
"Mr. Walter Eckersall, speaking
of the Notre Dame football team,
warns Its opponents that their
•players will be cut down legally as
long as the ball Is In play’ and that
they must 'expect to be hit a llt-
Louls Elenbas, the Holland foot
ball player who made n sensation-
al run recently that catapulted him
Into state football fame, now
seems destined to achieve fame on
the further count of the Injury he
received recently. A day or two
ago a writer In the Grand Rapids
Press made him the subject of a
"Public Pulse" article and Friday
the editor devoted an editorial to
him. While he is not mentioned by
name In cither article, it is plain
that he is meant.
tie hardar than uaugl.’ As Mr-V
Yost of Michigan says — he has
very similar principles to those o£
Mr. Rookne of Notre Dame — 'Boys,,
when you hit 'em, ding 'em in the
slats.' The opinion of these coaches,
seems to be that extra hard hitting*
— though not dirty playing— is all.
In the gajne, and part of smart
football. Wearing down, as well aa
outplaying opponents is Included
In their programs.
"The other side of the questioti
is presented by a Public PulMr
writer who cites with praise th#a
case of a high school coach wh»o
removed his lads from the garni*
because they were playing toi »
roughly. This writer objects that*
'too many coaches stress the elim-
ination of stars from the opposing
team ae being more important
than playing football/ In other
words, tackling and blocking
harder than the Immediate play
requires, concentrating and land-
ing on star players, cutting down
players far from the center of play
until the last blow of the whistle,
are not regarded * as ‘sporting.’
There Is perhaps no definite rule
against it — any more than there
was against purposely passing Babe
Ruth In the world series — but it's
unfair just the same, even if not
‘foul.’
"Probably the distinction in this
matter should be drawn between
high school and college football.
College players are not only bet-
ter trained and pillowed with mus-
cle, but know how to keep from
being hurt under the rougheet
kind of playing circumstances.
High school boys are at a frailer
and brlttler period when extra
hard tackling and blocking^ out,
particularly by heavier men or by
more than one man, means crip-
pling injury. For the college
player such tactics ordinarily rep-
resent merely a little more wear
and tear, reducing them to less ef-
ficiency In the final quarter. High
school football played strictly on
college lines is a mistake — If, as
Dr. Brady doubts, high school foot
ball Is advisable at all."
Well the expected happened.
Hlnga's light In-experienced eleven
had a bad day and the Grand Rap-
ids South team took advantage of
the occasion and trimmed the lo-
cals by a 29-0 count. In all It was
a bad afternoon for the H. H. lads
who went into the game, minus
their main cogs, while it was a
gala affair for the visitors, espe-
cially Boelens, who romped around
the field like a regular Red Grange.
Newspapers and fans have been
over-rating the local aggregation,
which has played nothing short of
wonderful football considering
the material the mentor started
the season with. But the bad day
is over and with Captain Exo, El-
enbas and Spencer slated to come
back soon the chances for the rest
of the schedule appear very bright.
Coach Gettings and his well oiled
machine simply could not be stop-
ped. In the first few minutes of
play they received a break. Maxey
blocking Breen’s punt, which roll-
ed back to the fence. Here Gray
fell on it and South was given a
touchdown. Later when the offici-
als realized that they had made a
mistake, they allowed South a
safety which added two points.
Holland should have received the
ball on their own 20 yard line, but
Instead South kicked again.
-- o — -
Word received from Detroit
gives out the information that
Hope s football team will stack up
' gn,n8t n heavy aggregation here
Friday afternoon.
The big city lino will average
around 185 pounds with two
tackles tipping the beams at
around 200. Assumption college
was downed by Detroit, 7-0, and
that without making a first down.
Ypsllantl won from Coach Hol-
mes the score being, 6-0. In this
setto Ypsi made two first downs
while Detroit again failed to turn
in a single one. According to dope
only one forward pass has been
completed against them so that
Hope will have to bo sharp or
passes are going into the Detroit-
er s arms. The Detroit mentor
states that his ngfcregntlon has not
a single high school star, but Ujat
defensively they are bears. The
men are green but willing and will
get together before many games.
Letter men from last year's team
are: Robbins, Sodows, W. Young,
ends; Blulm and Lambert, tackles;
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
THE HUNTING LAWS, LIMITS, ETC.
mmsm
CHINESE OR MONGOLIAN RING-NECKED PHEASANTS
Opera season October 25 to October 31st, inclusive. Llm-
.k b'rdH ,n one four eock birds In possession
wV °?ening daV aad ^ ur cock birds in entire season. TJn- V
closes 10 n ,’OH8P8fi,on more than 10 days aftei; eeasbi! V
siv^<7im^?l?JlI!EL8— ?pen "e;lflon' opt' 2f' t0 Oet^O^nT!!!^
°Ve <lay' 15 ,n fipa«o»- Black and gray squlr-*
rels may not be legally killed. (
PARTRIDGE, RUFFED GROUSE— Open season, Oct. 25*
to 31 inclusive, In lower peninsula only. Upper peninsula Is
rlosed to all partridge hunting. Unlawful to have In possession
more than five days after season closes.
o^R^IR/E,C»If«®N’ PINNATED GROUSE— Open season, l
Oct. 25 to Oct. 31, Inclusive. Limit, five In one day, 10 in
possession, 25 In season. Unlawful to have in possession more
than 10 days after season closes.
y '^GODCOCK-— Open season. Oct. 25 to Oct. 31, Inclusive.
Dinut five in one day, 15 in possession nt one time; 20 in one
season. Unlawful to have in possession more than 10 days
after season closes.
BPa,,on- °Pt- 25 to Dec. 31. Inclusive.
G^RE' JACKSNIPE, YELLOWLEGH. rail
AiND LOOT — Open season until and inclusive Dec. 31
GENERAL REGULATIONS
Hunting licenses must be obtained and' he In possession of
nil persons, price, $1.25 for resident of the state of Michigan.
Non-resident license fee for small game, $10.
may obtaln HPcPlnl hunting license. $10. pro-
vldecl they have firearms permit from sheriff of county In
which they reside.
Minor children under 17 years of age and over 12 may ob-
tain license to hunt on application and oath of parent or legal
guardian and must be accompanied by parent or legal guard-
iun or someone authorized by them while hunting.
Unlawful to buy or sell protected game.
Transportation— Unlawful to ship by exprcrB. *rr'ght
baggage or in any manner except as' open hand
without cover, any protected game except doer.
or
baggage
•tttnweoc
' J 'rilS Christmas the popular
^ gift for young and old will
be a gay little song bird in a
Hendryx Home. We have an
unusually varied and beautiful
supply of Hendryx Bird Cages
to choose from.
<
its. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Ave , Holland, Mich.
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BOY’S SUITS
with
One Longie
and
One Knicker
Sizes 6 to 13 yrs*
BOY’S SUITS
Troop 6, Grand Haven Method-
ist church, Forrest C. Bailey, scout-
master, Stephan Meado Assistant,
meets Monday.
Troop 6 Holland First Reformed
church, Richard Meengs scout-
master, no regular meeting date
as yet.
Troop 7. Holland Third Reform-
ed church, Albert Van Lente
scoutmaster, Ray Knoolhuizen as-
sistant, meets Monday.
Troop 8. Holland Catholic
church, Thos Keating scoutmaster.
James McCarthy assistant. Meets
Monday.
Troop 9, Holland Hope church,
Edward H. Hildner scoutmaster,
Russell Welch and Frank Moser
assistants. Meets Wednesday.
Troop 10, Holland Methodist
church, George Damson, Scout-
master. Meets Tuesday.
Troop 11, Holland Sixth Re-
formed church. Peter Van Eyck,
scoutmaster. Clarence Howard and
Gilbert Hoefakked assistant. Meets
Tuesday.
Troop 12, Holland Trinity Re-
formed church. Frank Fazakerly
scoutmaster. Meets Friday.
Bhlp 13, Hea Scouts, Grand Ha-
ven Izaac Walton League, Edmond
W’ilds skipper. Claude Ver Duln
Mute, meets Tuesday at 226 La-
fayete St.
Troop 14, being organized in
with
2 Longies
Sizes 13 to 18 yrs
BOY’S OVERCOATS
Special Lot
Going at
$8.95
BOY’S OVERCOATS
Latest Styles
Snappy Patterns
Newest Shades
In All Sizes
The Extra
Pair of
Trousers
Doubles
the
Wear
Two Pants
SUITS
Double Breasted
Single Breasted
Men’s
and
Young Mens
Clothes
Cost '
Less Here
$28.-
Two Trouser Suits at
$33.-
Latest Styles
Newest Patterns
$37.2
OVERCOATS
Newest Patterns Newest Shades
Latest Styles
A Large and Beautiful Assortment to select from
75 $28.- $32.2 $37.-$23.:
P.S.Boter&Co.
CLOTHING SHOES
SHOES
The Whole Family
Mens Oxfords and Shoes
$3.85 a pr. and up
Snappy Patterns
LADIES’
Oxfords
Pumps
and Straps
$3.85 a pr. and up
Latest Styles
and Shades
Q
D
0
Ladies’
Hosiery
Many colors to
select from
Pore Silk $1.00 a pr.
Full Fashion Service
Weight
$1.95 a pr.
ft™
Mi
py.
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10 POPILS WHO
i «
Tho immunization percentages in
Holland were given a big boost on
Tuesday when nearly 400 chlldreij
took tho first “shot" of toxin-
antitoxin offered free of charge by
the hoard of health. The other two
“shots" are to he given these same
children during the next two weeks.
The immunization work was done
in the city hall.
The forenoon was devoted to ehij-
dren of school age and some 350
of them were treated, in the after-
noon children of pre-school age
wore invited and 41 mothers avail-
ed themselves of the opportunity to
have their children Immunized
against diphtheria.
Among the pupils of school age
there wore about a hundred in tho
high school, junior high school, and
Christian high school. A large per-
centage of these students are from
,tho rural dstricts. Most of the stu-
dents in the high schools who are
from the city were immunized lust
year or the year before while in
the grades but the pupils from the
rural districts had had no oppor-
tunity until now to take the treat-
ment. it was gratifying to the
health authorities that nearly all
of them took the treatment. As a
result the students in the throe
high schools are immunized very
nearly one hundred per cent strong.
The percentage In the grades is
also very high, although the exact
llguros are not yet available. A
feature of interest about the im-
munization Tuesday was the fact
that a considerable number of pup-
pils whose parents had refused last
year and the year before now asked
that t h e y be given the
treatment. The record of only one
case of diphtheria in Holland since
immunization began three years
ago seems to have convinced tho
d milling ones of the effectiveness
ol tho treatment.
Because of the fact that next
’1 uesday is election day, the second
••shot" will be given next week
Wednesday instead of Tuesday.
LEGION MEN ATTEND
DISTRICT MEETING
Fifteen members of the Willard
G. Leenhouts Post, American Leg-
ion, left this afternoon at 4 o’clock
for Lowell, where they will attend
the district convention. The dis-
trict represented ut the convention
includes Grand Rapids, Zeeland,
Holland, Grand Haven, Coopers-
ville, and Lowell.
- o -
HOPE ATHLETIC
ASS’N TO STAGE
FUN NIGHT
Holland citizens who wish
get Into tho college spirit and wit-
Alonzo Beach of Allegan, fell
from a doorstep at his home Mon-
day evening and broke his right
leg below the knee. He lived alone
in a small house several blocks
from his nearest neighbor. His
cries finally were heard and he
was given assistance.
Following the bi-monthly dinner
of tho Commercial club of Allegan
Tuesday evening a number of pro-
positions to better the commercial
and manufacturing interests of
that city were discussed. More than
GO new members have been added
since the last meeting.
A jury In Justice Cook's court of
Grand Haven Tuesday acquitted
Anton Franclk of Robinson town-
ship. operator of a garage at
Clark's corners, on a charge of
driving while drunk. This was
Franclk's second trial, the first
having resulted In a disagreement
of tho jury.
ness a rare evening of fyn will do
well to reserve Friday evening of
this week for what is known ns
fun night at Carnegie hall. At that
time they can see real Hope col-
lege talent at work.
This annual event always goes
over big and many are looking
forward to this program that Is
given under the auspices of the
Hope college athletic association.
The program is of the side-split-
ting kind, full of mirth and
laughter, and none but Hope col-
lege students are asked to take
part. But this field Is unlimited.
The athletic association each
year finds that there 1s a small
deficit after the football season Is
over and the funds derived from
these offerings go to pay the debts
Incurred during this season, and
for that reason a small admission
charge will he asked.
Hope's musical talent will he
prominent on Friday night. There
will he saxaphone and other In-
strumental selections, and “The
King of the Ivories", Garret De
Haan, is to be heard.
There is also to be a cleverly ar-
ranged minstrel show, under the
direction of Ralph Muller of
Grandvllle and Glenn Severance of
Holland. Naturally the black fac-
ed boys will follow their circle
work with an olio replete with
comical numbers, musical and oth-
erwise.
“Honeyboy" Evans , and Lew
Dookstater have nothing on the
Hope college minstrels. The hoys
have been rehearsing for a long
time, so come and watch their
sten.
One of the features will be a lit-
tle skit, entitled “Way Down
South.” This production prom-
ises to take the house down, as one
of the enthusiastic students put It.
There will be considerable original
humor In the program and It will
also bo replete with monologue
work.
One feature that Is outstanding
is the appearance of the great pro-
fessor Malavitchski, the Irish mys-
tic. This number on the program,
farcical to the extreme, Is said to
be a head liner.
Doors at Carnegie hall will he
open Friday night promptly at 7:30
In order that good seats may be
secured. The play starts promptly
at 8:15.
hors Congress relative to the Con-
vention to be held in Washington.
D. C. on the 8th and 9th of Dec.
next, Whereupon on motion of Aid.
Dykstra.
The mayor was authorized to ap-
point two delegates to attend said
convention.
Reports of Standing: Committees
Aid. Peterson here appeared.
The committee on Ways and
Means presented a tender from Dr.
A. Leenhouts to purchase the -lot
on the northeast corner of First
Ave. and 13th St. for the sum of
$2500.00, and reported that a
down payment of $200.00 had been
made, the balance of the purchase
price to be paid as soon as the sale
Is approved by the council and as
soon as they are ready to deliver
a Warranty deed together with ab-
stract showing good title.
On motion of Aid Laepple,
The price for said lot was ac-
cepted.
On motion of Aid Laepple,
"WHEREAS, the city of Holland
owns and Is In possession of a cer-
tain parcel of land situated In the
city of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, described as Lot
10 of Block R In the Southwest Ad-
dition to the city of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plat there-
of on record In the office of Reg-
ister of Deeds for the said County
of Ottawa. Michigan, and
WHEREAS, the said parcel of
land is not used or useful for the
general public and the said city of
Holland has received a bonaflde
offer, to-wit the sum of Twenty-
five hundred ($2500.00) dollars,
for the disposal thereof at private
mile, and It does not appear to the
Common Council of the, city of
Holland that there Is any present
public need or future public de-
mand for the use of the said de-
scribed parcel of land for public
purposes, and Sufficient Income
cannot be derived therefrom to
Justify the city in continuing tho
ownership thereof. Therefore, in
order to consummate the proposed
sale of said parcel of land:
RESOLVED that the Common
council of the city of Holland
dooms It advisable to vacate, dis-
continue and abolish tho use s of
said described parcel of land for
public purposes, and hereby ap-
points Wednesday, the 1st day of
Dec., 1926, at 7:30 P. M.. as Hie
time when they will meet in the
Common council rooms in the City
Hall, in the city of Holland, to
hear objections thereto."
Carried., ,
The Committee on Claims & Ac-
counts reported having examined
the following claims and recom-
mended payment thereof:
including Lot 16 of Thomas' Add.
reported having duly Investigated
the matter and recommended that
a sidewalk be ordered constructed
as petitioned for.
Adopted .
The committee on Sidewalks re-
ported that complaint had been
made relative to the condition of
the sidewalk on the south side of
17th St. west of Maple Ave.
Referred to the committee on
Sidewalks.
Cominiiiik-ailons from Hoards &
City Oflhrrs
The following claims approved
by the Library Board, Oct. 18. '26.
were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
Carol Cox Bk Co books
Library Bd adv supp
R H Hunt ting Co books
De Fouw Elec Co repairs
Thos J Gale Co books
Holllston Mills supp ,
Yale University Press books
B P W light
A H Honing repairs
Wagenvoord & Co binding
Dora Sohermer bok adv
H W Wilson Co books
Jeanette Hoffman services
Agnes Tys.se ddo •
Mrji Marsllje do
Dora Schermer do
Fris Book St books
S Siegers do 8 00
4
)
3
1
9
1
64
12
91
96
1
12
65
31
90
128 4 1
75 93
$691.40
orderedAllowed and warrants
issued.
The following claims approved
by the Bd of Park & Cemetery
Trustees. Oct. 20, 1926, were or-
dered certified to the council for
payment:: . .
B P W light
II Hchaap manure
John Van Bragt supt
A Westerhof labor
.Inc Ver Homy do
Dick Overway do
H Geerds do
A B Knmmerand do
Win Burdick do
12 80
31 50
104 17
63 00
43 45
46 94
24 45
46 95
10 00
$383 26
ordered
approved
1 00
The Fourth Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, of which Rev. Cor-
nelius Muller, a former Holland
man, Is pastor, has acquired a site
on Page street and North ave..
where a new church will be built.
FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20. 1926
haarlera oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
correct foteraal troubles, stimulate vita]
organs. Three sixes. All druggists. Inti*
on the original genuine Gold Mepai.
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that a
regular meeting of the stockholders
of Holland Hotel Company will be
held In the Assembly Room, on the
sixth Moor of the Warm Friend
Tavern, on tho evening of Friday,
< vtober 29. 1926 at 7:3ft P. M. for
the purpose of electing directors
and for such other purposes as may
legally come before the meeting.
By order of the Board of Directors.
A H. LandwehrA. W:, WrJeden
Secretory
Oct. 20, 1926.
Exp. Oct. SO
President
FOR SALE — Oil heater good as
new. Inquire at 514 Central Ave.
tfn
FOR SALE — Almost new field
gas engine, 1 3-4 h. p. De Vries &Dornbos Itc
FOR SALE — Several varieties of
good winter apples. Don’t forget
our special offer. 7 bushels of ap-
ples at $5. Bos Brothers. 4 miles
east of Zeeland, Jamestown Ex-
change 39F5 3tc
FOR SALE — Sterling range In good
condition. Inquire 255 Wi 12th 8t.
tfnc
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY —
Make $50, $75. $lftft a week selling
Harrison Tailored Shirts. Hundreds
make big success first week. Collect
your handsome commlsson In ad-
vance, we ship and collect balance;
besides. Permanent big repeat busi-
ness Harrison Brothers, 135 21st 8t.
N. T. C. s ltc02J
FOR RALE OR RENT — Conven-
ient house located at 127 W. 10th
street, near downtown. Inquire
Honry Kruker Plumbing Shop.
RHEUMATISM
While in France with the Ameri-
can Army I obtained a French pre-
scription for the treatment of
Rheumatism and Neuritis. I have
ven this to thousands with won-
srful results. The prescription
mo nothing. I ask nothng for
I will mall, it if you will send
l your midreins. A postal will
It. Write today.
CASE, Dept. C 382, Brock-
(025-N15- D6.
The common council met in reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the mayor.
Present: Moyor Kammeraad.
Aids. Klels, Westing; Brieve
Drlnkwater, Hyma, Laepple, Pet-
erson, Dykstra, Van Zanten, Van-
der HU, and Vlsser, and the Clerk.
Devotions were conducted by
Rev. Van Keursen.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petitions & Accounts
Holland Gas Co. submitted op-
erating report for the month of
Sept., 1926.
Filed.
M. Oudemool petitioned for lic-
ense to engage in the business of
constructing sidewalks and pre-
sented bond with John Van Dyka
& G. J. Geerds sureties.
Referred to the committee on
sidewalks.
M. W. Hanchett and others peti-
tioned for a system of 9 boulevard
lights to be erected on Lawndale
Ct. upon the following terms and
conditions:
The cost of materials to be paid
by property owners of said Court
irt proportion to the frontage each
property owner may own on said
Court.
The cost of Installation and light
to he paid by the city of Holland.
Referred to the committee on
Public lighting.
E. C. Brooks and 229 others peti-
tioned as follows:
"We the undv.: signed residents,
citizens an dtax payers of the city
of Holland, having only In mind
the best Interests of our city, but
fully realizing the present healthy
needs and being informed that
growth of our city and Its future
your honorable body Is now con-
sidering an offermade for the pur-
chase and sale of the lot located
on the southwest corner of Cen-
tral Ave. and 9th St. In this city,
which Is city property, hereby re-
quest those In authority not to
make sale of said lot for var-
ous good and sufficient reasons.
First: Considering the enhanced
value of property located In the
section where said lot lies, the
amount offered for said lot Is not
In our Judgment a sufficient
amount.
Second: The lot In question Is
most desirably located and It is
more than likely that our city will
within the near future require said
lot for the construction of a build-
ing for Its own use.
Third: In the event that it Is
later deemed advisable to make
sale of said lot, having in mind
our present zoning system, the ut-
most care should be exercised In
determining that any proposed use
of said lot or building thereon to
be constructed should be In keep-
ing with the location of said lot.
Fourth: In our Judgment the
holding of said lot, even though no
immediate need therefor Is seen,
can only prove a benefit to our
city, financially as well as other-
wise.”
Referred to the committee on
Ways & Means.
H. F. Koop and others petition-
ed for the construction of a sanit-
ary sewer in Columbia Ave. from
6th to 4th Sts. and on 4th St. east
of Columbia Ave.
Referred to the committee on
Sewers, Drains ft Water Courses.
Mayor presented communication
from the National Rivers and Har-
HUpplleH $ 59 53
Lamar Pipe Co., pipe 206 85
O R Steel Co supplies 11 76
BPW. st. lamps, light 1023 65
Holland Gas Co. gas 7 86
Mich Bell rtfit * 14 75
Hospital Spec Co supplies 5 17
Van Putten Grocery 2 16
Wolverine Adv. posting 5 Oft
Richard Overway clerk 125 Oft
Helen Klomperens ass’t 42 ftft
Chas Me Rrlde, gtt’y 50 00
John Karreman. treas 63 7 7
C W Nibbellnk assessor 116 67
11 Olgers Janitor 60 ftft
G Hi agers labor 22 94
J Boecema, janitor, ldy. 56 r-o
H S Bosch, p. d. Insp. 62 5ft
G ZZazers, abor 22 94
W Winter services 3 00
Holland Fuel Co:, coal 19 75
A Harrington coni'-* ^  '
.' 1ft 50
Klomparens Coal Co. coal 10 6ft
P Mulder, milk 6 24
Nles Hardware supplies 36 28
BPW. labor 6 3ft
E Zietlow labor 3 ftft
J ft H De Jongh groceries 4 ftft
City Treas adv. fares, groc 35
Sunshine Sanltnrium expense
74
(Costing) 56 60
N K Prince bury dog 1 60
A P Klels do 4 ftft
Nash Sales Co repairs 19 13
Good Coal Co cement . 448 07
B H Bowmoster Co. repairs 20 00
Pere Marquette R’y freight 298 75
J Zuidema eng. 125 00
Wm Bronkhorst teamwork 264 Oft
Geo Mooi do 2 4ft
F Lohuis do 86 40
E Essenburg do 97 2ft
O Van Huaften do 94 5ft
Ted Bos do 81 90
O Kragt do 9ft on
G Bronkhorst do 90 00
Wm. Bronkhorst do 24 76
A Van Raalte labor 48 00
Wm Roelofs do t 48 00
G Appledorn do 48 ftft
M Nyboer do 48 ftft
J Dykema do 48 Oft
H Nyboer do 48 00
C Schuttlnga do 48 Oft
P De Neff do 72 ftft
G J Ten Brinke do 51 Oft
Wm Ten Brinke do 61 20
A Tilma do 68 25
A Vander Hul do 35 56
George De Haan do 51 5ft
J Hooljer do 51 5ft
H Mol do 51 5ft
M Vander Mcer do 44 ftft
L Dalman do 5a 50
F Rozeboom do 35 11
B Laarman do 72 00
S Siegers do 34 67
G Van WIeren do 48 00
G Last do 108 00
A Vuurens do 61 00
P Dykstra do 7 11
H Lievense do 28 89
J Bos do 46 22
J Schamper do 46 23
C Kammeraad do 43 11
F Teerman do 43 11
C Room do 11 25
Wm Burdick labor 43 36
Berent Coster comp Ins 28 no
J Ver Houw abor 17 89
Allowcd and warrants
issued.
The following claims
by the Bd of Police A- Fire Comms
Oct 18. 1926, were ordered certi-
fied to the council for payment:
B P W hydrants, light. 1301
Mich Bell Tel rent, rails 10
W W Oil Co gas 2
Model Drug St battery
E F Jones prints 2
Superior Cigar Co battery
Lllley Co badges 4
Corner Hdwe paint
B P W labor
Ollle’s Inc battery
Mi*s N Vander Meulen
police woman
C Steketee patrolman
P Bontekoe do
R Cramer do
D O’Connor do
Jas Spruit do
C Dornbos do
F Van Ry chief
Dirk Homkes special 18
F Zigtermnn driver 7ft
Sam Plagenhoef do 7ft
Ed De Feyter do * janitor 72
J Ten Brinks do ft mechanic 73
H D Edwards ft- Co rubber
coats
Mrs C Steketee laundry
Nash Sales ft- Kerv Co plug
Peter Prins supplies
Vandenherg Bos %gas
John Olson Co helmets
1
7ft
7ft
70
7ft
70 00
67 60
$2344.16
orderedAllowed and warrants
Issued.
The following claims approved by
the BPW. Oct. 19 1926 wore or-
dered certified to the Common
Council for payment: yf
S ft B Hablng mnaonoaork $37 65
A Brinkman freight ( 48 44
YandenBerg Bros gnA fi] 55
BPW water ' 474 78
Lievense Bait Co. dlst water 75
Yisscher-Brooks ins 7 20
Nles Hdwe shovels 4 50
An* R*y Exp Co. express 25 68
T Keppel Sons ppie cement 455 16
Mich Bell Tel rent tolls
Western Union telegrams 1
J Westenbroek supples
BPW do . 38
John Van Dis filing
Mrs Buttles-Teerman comp 28
BPW cash 4
City of Holland agreement 2707
BPW light power 258
1XL Mach Shop repairs 17
Seott-Lugers lumber 48
P Hoeksemu strap
Model Ldy barrels
Bishop & Raffcnaud bicycle 42
Nick Kammeraad repairs
Auto Trim ft Uph supplies 17
Hollemun-DeWeerd labor 47
Barclay Ayers ft Bertschpacking 24
Holland Vulc Co repairs 1
De Fouw Elec supplies
F C Teal Co cells 4
Gen. Elec Co transformers 486
Darling Valve Co. repairs 32
Durand Steel Locker Colockers 19
Jenkins Bros valves 140
Electric App Co repairs
G R Steel Co plate 3
Neptune Meter Co repairs 60
Graybar Elec Co supples
Metropolitan Device Corp cut
out
J B Clow ft Sons valve
Fostoria Lump Div lamps
Logan Coal Co. Coal
Hatfield Reliance coal
Tillman-Basinger coal
Pere Marquette R’y freight 1398
1st State Bank poor orders 100 00
Vandenherg Bros gas 55 9ft
Teerman-Van Dyk, coal
N Kammeraad shoes 3
City Treasurer, adv. groceries 1
J H Huizenga coal
Me Bride Ins. Agency ,1ns
G Kragt scavenger
H Damson drayage
F Kamferbeek, suit Globe
Ind. Co.,
Geerds Elec supples
Ed De Feyter labor
$5627 53
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Di-
rector of the Poor for the two
weeks ending Oct. 20, 1926, in the
sum of $124.00.
Accepted and filed.
The committee on Sewers.
Drains & Water Courses to whom
was referred the request of Mrs.
Landman of 444 Pine Ave. for aid
from the city in connection i\lth
the running of a sewer connection
to her premises from the 18tl#St.
Sewer, reported having investigated
the matter and felt that the city
should bear part of the expense,
and recommended that the city
pay for running the sewer from
the 18th St. sewer to a point op-
posite the north line of the prop-
erty owned by Mrs. Landman, and
that the owner pay for continuing
the line to the house.
Adopted .
The committee on Side-
walks to whom was referred the
petition for the construction of a
sidewalk on;.Uie north side of 17th
SL from Harrison Ave. west to and
Mitchell ft Dillon coni
R B Champion sujit
Abe Nauta ass’t
G Appledorn clerk
Clara Voorhorst stenog
Josle Van ZZanten do
Josle Van Zanten, stenog.
John Karreman treas
Chas Vos stock keeper
H Karsten draftsman
J Schlpper cl work
R Damstra labor
A E McClellan chief eng
Bert Smith eng
F McFall eng
Jas Annis eng
F Sllkkers eng
Chas Martin fireman
Clarence Wood do
F Smith do
C J Rozoboom sta attend!
Chas Kosten line foreman
Fred Wise lineman
Arthur Bates do
Oscar Ming lineman
L E Snyder do
A Palmer labor
Guy Pond meterman
N Houtman meter tester
M Kammeraad troubleman
L Kamerling water man
Ham Althuis meterman
Ted Wyma labor
John De Boer do
John Den Uyl do
J Bnkker do
R Brower do
T Tuttle do
H Wiersma do
J A George pipe foreman
D De Boer labor
Wm Dekker do
E Beaver do
J Veltheer do
F Van Dyke do
D Kaper do
W Streur do
J De Witt do
O J Ten Brinke do
A Vander Hul do
F Rozeboom do
10ft ftft
101) 00
75 lift
75 ftft
8ft ftft
67 5ft
67 50
67 5ft
48 60
75 00
65 00
65 00
65 00
71 05
50 05
76 21
40 00
66 25
78 00
65 00
$10,778.77
Allowed and warrants ordered
Issued.
B P W reported the collection
of $23,710.70 Light, Water* Main
Sewer Fund collections: City Treos.
—$57,873.69.
Adopted and Treas. ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported that Interest
coupon In the sum of $25.00 had
been presented for payment.
Mayor ft Clerk' Instructed to Is-
sue vouchher for th amount.
Board of Appeals reported that
at a meeting of said Board held
Oct. 8. the West 100 ft. (upproxi-
mate/jof theytilock between J2th
and r3lh and between Van
Raalte ftHurrlson Ave. was class-
ed as Industrial District rather
than class "B" residential Dis-
trict. subject to the approval of the
council.
Approved.
Clerk reported having received
tho following bid for the paving of
19th St. from Van Raalte to Har-
rison Aves. from K. B. Olson:
Sheet asphalt 1 1-2 in. hinder.
1 1-2 In. top, using Bermudez
Like Asphalt— 1.46 per sq. yd.
Macadam base— 1.10 per sq. yds.
Excavation — 60 per cu. yd.
and that said hid wan accompanied
with a chock In the sum of $300.
On motion of Aid. Brieve, tho
contract for paving said part of 19
St. was awarded to K. B. Olson ns
per his bid of Oct. 18. 1926.
On motion of Aid Laepple
K. B. Olson was required to fur-
nish statutory and maintenance
Kinds In connection with the pay-
ing of 19th St. In the sum of 75%
Of the amount of the hid.
Clerk reported' that pursuant to
instructions of the Council he had
given notice of the proposed vacat-
ing of Lot 1 except the W 7% tt.
thereof In Block 4ft In the city of
Holland, and of the time and place
for hearing objections to same
tha tthe date was fixed as Wednes-
day. October 20. 1926. 7:3ft I>. M. at
the Council Rooms In tho city rf
Holland, and that no objections
to same had been filed other than
tho petition heretofore submitted
and signed* by-E. C. Brooks and
229 others.
The council took a recess of ten
minutes
After recess, the council having
linen called to order, the Mayor and
above mentioned aldermen being
present ,the committee on ways
and means to whom was referred
the petition of E C Brooks and
others protesting against the sale
of the lot on the southwest corner
of Central avenue and 9th street
reported that said petition con-
tained 229 names, and On moton
of Ad Liepple,
RESOLVED tha! nb action he
taken on the petition at this time.
Carried.
Residents, citizens and tnvpnyers
present were given opportunity to
he heard. Whereupon
On motion of Aid. Laepple
Resolved, that lot 1 ex. tho W.
7i/j ft. In Block 40 of the Original
Plat of the City of Holland accord-
ing to the recorded plat thereto on
record In the otRce of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mloh.,
he and the same hereby Is declared
vacated, discontinued and abllshe 1
for public purposes. Said resolution
prevailed all voting aye.
On motion of Ad. Laepple,
RESOLVED that the offer and
proposition of Percy Ray for the
purchase of the lot at the southwest
corner of Central Avenue and 9th
street dated August 23, 1926, be
and the same Is hereby accepted
and that the mayor and clerk lie
and are hereby authorised to exe-
cut the necessary documents there-
fore.
Carried all voting aye
Board of Assessors submitted As-
sessment roll for compulsory sewer
assessment for Installment and In-
terest due Feb 1, 1927
Confirmed.
City Eng reported estimated
amount due K. B. Olson on the
Michigan Ave Paving contract in
the sum of $2616.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued on the city treasurer In pay-
ment of the amount.
Clerk presented claim of the
American La France Fire Engine
Co. In the sum of $1 2.50ft for the
pumper purchased In Feb 1926.
Allowed and warrant ordered is-
sued on the City Treasurer in pay-
ment of the amount.
Mayor reported having received
from Fred H. Locke, City Mgr. of
Grand Rapids requesting that the
same be brought before the coun-
cil for their approval and to give
as much publicity as possible, two
questions that will appear upon
the ballot for the November elec-
tion Iil the form of Constitutional
amendments, viz. Metropolitan
Area Bill and the Excess Con-
demnation Bill, both of which will
be constitutional changes If rati-
fied by a majority vote.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Tl\e council went on record as
favoring said measures.
Message* from tlm Mayor
Mayor reported having received
$50 from Capt. Smith of the Con-
vict ship to be given to a wel-
fare and that he deemed it fit and
proper that - one-half of the said
amount he given for tho Patrol-
man's fund and one-halt td the
Firemen's fund.
On motion of Aid Laepple. the
disposition of said money as rec-
ommended by the mayor was ap-
proved.
Motlona ft Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater.
the following persons were ap-
pointed Inspectors of the General
Election to bo held Tuesday, Nov.
2, 1926:
1st Ward: 8. Kleyn; 2nd ward:
H. Kn,lpe; 3rd Ward: John Luld-
ens; 4th Ward: Wm. Lawrence;
6th Ward: F. N. Jonkman; Cth
Ward: H. Steggerda.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
HJK
land fur public purposes and sulfi- Judge of Probate,
dent Income cannot be derived | In the matter of the petition for
therefrom to Justify the city In con- the appointment of a hoard to de-
tlnuing the ownership thereof I trrmlnc necessity of the “Montello
Therefore. In order to consummate
the proposed sale of sold parcel of
land: — '
RESOLVED, that the Common
Councl of the city of Holland that
deems it advisable to vacate discon-
tinue and abolish the use of said
described parcel of land for 'public
purposes, and hereby appoints
Wednesday, the.first day of Decem-
ber. A. 1>. l!i 26, at 7:30 o'clock P.
M. ns the thne when they will meet
In the common council rooms In the
City Hall .In the City of Holland,
to hear objections thereto.
By order of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVKRWAY.
City Clerk.
5 ins. Oct. 28 Nov 4-11-tH and 25
Exp. Dec. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa— sin Chancery
Beulah Myers,
Plaintiffvs Order of I'ulilicntion
Louis Myers.
Defendant
Suit pending in the circuit court
for the county of Ottawa in the
city of Grand Haven. Michigan on
on the 19th day of October. 1926.
In this case It appearing that the
for plaintiff. It Is ordered that de-
defendant. Louis Myers Is a resident
of this state hut his whereabouts
are unknown .therefore on motion
of Likker ft Den Herder, attorneys
to rplaintlff .It is ordered that de-
fendant enter his appearance in
said cause on or before three
months from date of this order,
and that within 4ft days plaintiff
cause this order to In* published In
the Holland City News. Holland.
Michigan; said puliltcntlon to he
continued once each week for six
weeks in succession.
OR1EN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge
Lokker ft Den Herder.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Exp. Nov. fi — 1 IftftK
STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tho
Probate Court for tho County of
Ottawa.
At a session of Said Court. Held
at the Probate Office. In the City of
Grand Haven In said county on
the 2nd day of October, A
1). 1926.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Park Drain.
< *n reading and filing the petition
of the County Drain Commissioner
of said county praying for the ap-
pointment of three disinterested su-
pervisors as a hoard to determine
the necessity for said drain over
and through certain lands In cer-
tain township .described In the ap-
plication for said drain, a copy of
which was tiled In said court with
said petition.
It appearing to tho Court that
the townships of Jamestown. Zee-
land and Port Sheldon are three
townships in said county of
Ottawa Int which said drain-
ftgen district does not ex-
tend. and that Gerrlt Yntcma,
Grndua Lubbers and Abram Anys.
respectively, are the supervisors of
said townships;
It Is Ordered. That said Gerrlt
Yntema. Gradus Lnbers, ft Abram
Anys being three disinterested Su-
pervisors of townships In said coun-
ty Into which said drainage district
does not extend, be and the same
are hereby appointed us a hoard of
Determination to ascertain and de-
termine the necessity for said
Drain.
It Is Further Ordered. That said
Board of Determination shall meet
on the
(ith day of Novninltcr \. I). 192fl
at one o'clock In the afternoon, at
the Montello Park School within
said drainage district and proceed
to determine whether said proposed
drain is necessary and conducive to
public health, convenience and
welfare; and that public notice of
the time and place of said meeting
shall he given by publication of no-
tice thereof for not less than one
week In the Holland City News, a
newspaper published and in gener-
al circulation In said county, at
least seven (7 1 days previous to
said day of meeting.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Attest —
A true copy
Cora Vandc Water.
Register of Probate.
Present, Hon. Jamefi J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
J. Sleds YanderPloeg Ifcvrcascd
J. Sleds Vander Poeg having tiled
in said court his final administra-
tion account and his petition pray- *
Ing for the nllowaoce9 thereof and
for the assignment and distribution
of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, that the .
22ih1 day of November A. D. 19M
nt ten o'clock In the forenoon,. at
said probate office, he and is hereby
appointed for examining and al-
iowng said account and hearing
said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof he given by bpubli
cation of a copy of thl* order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City 'News a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Attest—
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Exp. Nov. 13—10795
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa.
At a session of sahl Court, hold
at the Probate Olfice, In tho City of
Grand Haven In said county, on
the 2lst day of October A.
I). 1926.
Exp. Nov. 13 — TIM#
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
hate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Olfice In the city of
Grand Haven In said County, on th*
26th day of October, A. D. 1926.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Jn the Matter of the Estate of
Mnntjc J. Vork, Dcy'mscd
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claiiQa
against said estate should he lim-
ited. and that a time and place .lie
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demand*
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before tfte
SNtli tiny of February A. !>., 1927
nt ten o’clock In tho forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased. 1
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof bo given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
sahl day of hearing In the Holbind
City News, n newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JA M EH J. DANHOF,
A true copy: Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
THE BEST FOR LESS
40 *00
59 00
54 oa
40 00
Pro|KMCd Vacating of Lot 10, Block
§, Southwqgt Add. to City of Hol-
land, Michigan.
.... Holland, Michigan, Oct. 23. 1926
C THOMAS
YELLOW
FRONT
STORES
232 W. 12th St.
THREE IN HOLLAND
7 W. 8th St. 376 Central Ave.
Tea Table Flour 24121k $1.05
Milled from the finest Kansas wheat, guaranteed to please the most particu*
lar housewife, a wonderful bread flour.
Milk
Van Camps
Lard
Compound
Oleo
Purity Nut
3 tall cans 25c Lb. 15c Lb. 23c
Down Goes the Price of Coffee
34c
In thousands of homes this morning a cup of steam-
ing hot Thomas Special Coffee sent its satisfied users
away to a good start. Was it your good fortune to
be one of them?
THOMAS
SPECIAL
COFFEE »;
PURE LARD 2 lbs. 35c
I
GOLD MEDAL
OR
PILLSBURY FLOUR
24J
lb.
Sack
Graham Flour s.cbk 21c
Crescent Pancake
Corn Neal
$1.21
18c
5-lb.
Sack
or Buckwheat Com
pound—5 lb. Sack 27c
COOKIES
Holland Rusk
Santa Claus lb.
Fig Bars lb.
Fresh and Crisp,
Pkg. 14c
WHEREAS, the city of Holland
owns and la In pouneealon of a cer-
tain parcel of land xituated In the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, described as I»t
Numbered Ten (10) of Block num-
bered Eight (8) In the nouthwett
addition to the City of Holland, ac-
cording to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds for the said county of
Ottawa. Michigan, and
WHEREAS, the said parcel of
land is not used or useful for the
general public and the said city of
Holland has received a bonaflde of-
ofe to-wlt the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred ($2500) dollars, for the
disposal thereof at private sale, and
It does not appear to the Cdmmon
Councl of the City of Holland that
there Is any present public need or
future public demand for the use
of the said described parcel of
COCOA
Good Quality
lb. 10c
BULK
ROLLED
OATS
7 lbs.
25c
Pearl
TAPIOCA
lb. 10c
Fresh Shipment
RALSTON
FOOD
Package
21c
Powdered SUGAR
Non-Caking
lb. 8c
FOULDS’
MACARONI
SPAGHETTI
NOODLES
3 Package*
25c
r:
a*..
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Markets
t, Xo. 1 Red ............... ...$1.30
t. No. 1 White ................ 1.30
nrzzz:::;:::::4o - $ $0
nea;r.::::::;:;;:;zz:::::z:54:iJ
fZ5*d 24^ * .................... 47 00
Meal - ......... — ..... .....38.00
lng« .................................. 39 00
............. ................... 32.00
Grade Flour ........................ 48.00
In Feed .............. $1.00
Seed Meal 36'/i ............ ..42.00
lln*« - ................. 39.00
Cer Feed . ........ — ....... . ...... 39.00
it Feed ... ....... 31.00
Feed .... ............. 52.00
ed Corn . ................ 39.00
* ....................................... 15-17
t . ........... 11-13
...................................... 44
T Rutter ............................... 42
mery Butter ..._ .................. 4f
ken .... ............................... 18-22
irold Bachman and his mil-
dollar hand from Tampa, Fla.,
g^ve an excellent concert laat even-
inf frotm the Seara-Roebuck sta-
tion WLS and will Rive a request
program on Saturday evening at 8
q'clock. All lovers of hand music
toe mire to tune In on W. L. Sj and
you will not he disappointed.
^"Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman
eras In Flint Wednesday to arrest
and bring hack to Ottawa county
Paul Darby on an embezzlement
Charge. Darby was scheduled to he
arraigned today in Justice Cook's
cdurt in Orand Haven.
FAIR ASS’N TO
HOLD MEETING
NEXT WEEK
ELECTION OF OFFICERS WILL
TAKE PLACE, FINANCIAL
CONDITION GONE
OVER
A very important meeting this
year will be the annual meeting
of the Community Fair associa-
tion members, which will be held
Monday night at city hall begin-
ning Promptly at 7:30 o’clock.
At /this time a president, vice-
president, a secretary and six re-
tiring directors are elected or re-
elected as the case may be.
ohn Arendshorst the secretary
rges all those interested to be
present and he especially invites
the merchants to be on hand Mon-
day night, for they have done
much to foster the welfare of the
fair for many years, and they
should have something to say as to
the policy under which exhibitions
are conducted.
Next Monday evening the annual
report will also be read, which will
show that the financial condition
of the Holland Fair Is fine, and it
will reflect the great progress
made by this organization.
CELERY IS BRING-
ING FAME
TO VILLAGE
JWhile the Holland high school HAMILTON CELERY GROWERS
ven Is playing at Allegan the
pe college grldders will take on
Freshman team of Western
fltate Normal at Riverview Park,
Holland, Saturday afternoon.
iAt a congregational meeting of
Reformed church of Ada at
-h Rev. C. Muller of Fourth
rmed church, Grand Rapids,
moderator. It was decided to
pone calling a minister until
-g, when one of the students
 the graduating class of the
'em Theological seminary at
Hand will be called. The church
l be supplied during the winter
‘ths by ministers of the classls
Grand Rapids and by students
the seminary at Holland. —
nd Rapids Herald,
th fire departments were call-
late Wednesday afternoon but
was no fire. It was a false
rm.
; Holland public school students
enjoying a four day vacation
studies. Today and Frday 100
1 teachers will be in Grand
ds attending the Michigan
cation association meeting now
held at the Colliseum. Many
by Holland Interurban early
quite a' few motored down.
itendent Fell and Principal
qrsma were also in the dele-
n.
association has trick
FLEET TO CHICAGO
Celery growers at Hamilton are
expecting to harvest a bumper
crop this fall. Weather conditions
during the past season have been
very favorable to the development
of not only a large and heavy har-
vest hut also have been very favor-
able for producing a crop of excell-
ent quality.
Growers have establlshhed a rep-
utation of eading progressive cele-
ery producers through up-to-date
cultural methods and liberal fertil-
izing and spraying has enabled
them to produce a celery which is
sweet and brittle and of good flav-
or. This celery has also established
a reputation of its quality In the
Chicago market and the Hamilton
growers are pleased to notice that
their product is listed as Hamilton
Celery in the Chicago Dully Market
Report” and edmmanding a higher
price than other Michigan celery
listed in the same Chicago Daily
Market Report.
The Hamilton Celery Growers as-
sociation has also greatly improved
its method of transporting celery-
direct from there by truck to the
Chicago market. The celery ship-
ped from there in the evening ar-
rives early the next morning on the
The light systems are working ; South Water street market.
in fine shape. Officer Spruit
been detailed to watch for of-
ers but not many are stopped
the drivers are getting use to
stops. The lights were the only
Utlon for the truffle problem on
V*r avenue as It was nearly Im-
ble to cross the main thor-
•fare during the rush hours,
cer Steketee will take a
’s vacation, starting. Nov. 1.
expects to leave for the north
ye with a party of friends he
go on a hunting expedition,
e local high schools will be
for the rest of the week,
teachers will go to Grand Rap-
to attend the State Teachers
entions. Nearly all the Hoi-
Growers are also planning to ad-
vertise their product on an exten-
sive scale In the near future and
probably It will not be long before
Hamilton celery- will be advertised
in the magazines as ‘'Hamilton's
Golden Brittle Brand Celery” across
the page from Sunkist oranges.
DOUGLAS
calling on them a few days last
Mrs. Ajina Mania from Grand
Rapids Is for a short time visiting
with her sister, Mrs. N. T. Beyer
and family.
John H. Boeve is working at Abe
Van Hoven's, preparing celery for
market.
The public school hers will be
closed Thursday and Friday of this
week on account of the Teachers'
convention to be held in Grand
Rapids.
A meeting of the Young Peo-
ples Alliance of Classls Zeeland is
being held this Thursday evening,
Oct. 28 In the Christian Ref.
church at Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nagelkerk
of Holland visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Meyer Sunday and
they attended church services here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet and
family of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. John O. Van Rhee and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tania from
Zeeland also attended church ser-
vices here Sunday.
HAMILTON
School Notes
Editors — Francis Ihrman and
Allen Calahan.
Mr. Fales visited the various
rooms of the school last Wednes-
day. He gave an Interesting talk to
the high school pupils on the use
of good English.
State teachers meeting at Grand
Rapids Thursday and Friday. The
school will be closed here.
Miss Alice Brower substituted in
H. room Tuesday P. M.
International Duo. at the com-
munity hall Thursday evening.
Nov. 4th.  f
Julia Brower and Beatrice Lug-
ten the high school representatives
ut the P. T. A. meeting gave a
very Interesting report of the same
Wednesday morning.
One of the Hamilton celery
truck which was on the way to
Chicago with a load, figured In
quite a serious accident last week.
Another truck, coming from the
opposite direction, struck It in a
headon collision. No one was hurt,
but the trucks looked rather sor-
ry.
The teachers of the local school
will attend the Institute this week
Thursday and Friday. No protest
has been heard on the part of the
children.
The annual supper of the Amer-
ican Reformed church was held
Thursday. A large crowd enjoyed
the sumptuous dinner In spite of
the rather Inclement weather con-
dition. After the dinner a program
was given, consisting in the main
of a playlet entitled: "Father
Times Art Gallery." Mr. Henry
Schutmaat led as Father Time,
while some young people and chil-
dren representing the months of
the year appear in order upon the
stage, bringing a special message
related to the month represented.
A good sum of $30 has been re-
ceived. The baxuar will be held Ut-
XORTH HOLLAND
Miss Catherine Vinkemulder Is
spending some days at the home of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Vinkemulder.
The services last Sunday were
conducted by Rev. Strabblng, while
our pastor had a classical appoint-
ment at Ottawa.
The members ' of the 'JLoyal
Workers" missionary society were
invited by The Woman's League"
missionary society of the First
Reformed church of Holland to
come and spend an evening with
them, which invitation they gladly
accepted, so on last week Tues-
day evening, different members
motored to Holland, where they
had a very enjoyable evening. A
short program was prepared by
the Loyal Workers," followed hy
different contests. Those receiving
first prizes were Miss Mabel Piet-
ers, Mrs. John W. Nienhuls, and
Miss Hilda Stegeman, while Mrs
Manley Looman. Miss Jeanette
Westveer and Miss Angelina Vin-
kemulder received the booby
prizes. An elaborate lunch was
served, which was enjoyed bv all.
Miss Genevieve Ter Haar spent
the week end with her aunt and
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Olive J. De
Jongo at Hudsonvllle.
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Edson 'Yleunesey
and son of Lansing spent the week
end with his mother Mrs. Lester
Heunesey.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Naracong of
Chicago spent the week end at his
mother’s cottage.
... . . i . , . . . Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chapman vis-
hlgh and Junior high teach- lted reiatjve8 ln Fremont lust Wed-
will attend the sessions which j neB<jav.
Mr. O. Murk and Mr. Charles
Rainey of Battle Creek came the
latter part of the week for a few
days hunting.
Mrs. Earl Chapman entertained
the Busy Bee club at her home
Tuesday afternoon.
- . .... ... ,< Mrs Lester Heunesey’s home
1 Damstra will take the mom , caught fire from a spark from
in the state competition. This ^ their chimney Saturday morning
the flnt time that this has ever an a|arm waH turne(i jn an(i the
ppened, that a man was reiiev- : flre department responded prompt-
after taking first honors. ly, the fire was extinguished be-
The University of Michigan team fore much damage was done,
ves over to Baltimore on Sat- Mr. William Coxford spent Mon-
ey to meet the Navy aggrega- day in Holland,
li. Last season the Yost Mu- : Several members of the O. E. S.
e, ran up a 67-0 count against ; attended the county convention at
• Middles and the sailors are Fennville Tuesday afternoon and
the first dance of the season at
their hall Saturday evening.
Mr. C. B. Bradley spent Monday
evening.
The I. O. O. F. lodge will give
in Hudsonvllle on business.
:• crowded with good speakers, i
college will not close but
working for teacher’s certl-
tee will be given opportunity to '
id the meetings. j
The Reven contest at Hope col- 1
 was won by Jay Wabeke, but {
• Hope coach announces that i
't to make up for that defeat,
ost will guard against injuries
Ohio State the largest stone In
be Michigan path to another con-
5nce title Is next on the sched-
ThouNunds of deer hunters are
Ing up their rifles and preparing
inarch Into the woods, and.
rch home again and tell about
I the deer they killed in former
i — Detroit News.
In the column of twenty years
the Grand Haven Tribune says:
re had damaged quite seriously
resident of John J. Rutgers,
ister of Deeds, on Lake Ave."
Anna Way, daughter of Philo
ay of Allendale, fractured her
ht arm, while cranking their
Holland high school has now en-
twelve years of Student Kac-
y Co-operative Government. The
'em is modeled after the city
manic form a mayor, clerk.
DRENTHE
Robert Oort, who formerly was
employed at the Jamestown farm-
ers co-operative elevator, is at
present working in the co-opera-
tive elevator at Vriesiund in place
of John Must, who with his fam-
ily moved to Holland, where he
works in a grist mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hunderman
with Mr. and Mrs. John Van Welt
from Holland motored to Kala-
mazoo and while there visited at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Frank
Wlelandt.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kiel moved
from their farm southwest of here
.to the burg into their residence
rer, and chief of police. I which they purchased of the Henry
ding executive offices, and two ! Ter Haar estate last April.
enuen from each of the six
ds helping to form the Student
neil. Boards for special work
appointed by the mayor.
Miss Dorothy Todd, the popular
Is' athletic director who Is on a
ve of absence for three months,
uld not refrain from taking a
p in on her classes a few days
Miss Mildred Malhagan of St.
Is taking her place until af-
the holidays.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
n Dornlnk. North Holland, Fri-
L', a son.
’RE IS AN EGG
RECORD FOR YOU
Washington State College Friday
claim to u world record when
nnounced that Pullman Pride, a
Leghorn hen owned and
hy the college department, hud
837 eggs in 365 days.
fls UncompromlslngneMs” will
the subject of Rev. C. P Dame
Sunday evening In Trinity Re-
ed church. This is a sermon of
aeries 'The Man Everybody
ht to Know".
El) TO KENT -Kit her
>c upstairs. Rent must
le. Answer at once, let-
uf Kicare News Office.
The long looked-for electric cur-
rent has been extended to this
place over which we are rejoicing.
Miss Maggie Vredeveld, who for
the last three years was employed
as clerk in the A. Lit Huis Co. de-
partment store at Zeeland has re-
signed her position.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dul from
Zeeland were visitors in the home
of the latter's sister, Miss Johanna
Yntema for a week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win De
Kllene a daughter, and to Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Van Rhee is also
born a daughter.
A miscellaneous shower Kvas
given hy Miss Kathryn Cost for
Miss Maggie Vredeveld. a bride-
elect, lust Saturday afternoon.
Miss Vredeveld in the recipient of
many useful gifts
Rev. M. Van Vessem, who is
now pastor of the First Christian
Reformed church in Zeeland, and
who formerly was pastor of the
Christian Reformed church at this
place has declined a call extended
him from the church at Harder-
wyk and accepted the call extend-
ed him from the church of the
same denomination at Comstock,
Mich. Rev. Van Vessem was pas-
tor of the Drenthe^church for six
and a half years and he now for
nearly twelve years had a charge
in Zeeland.
Mr. Klaus Winters. a former
resident here and now of Grand
Rapids, where he resides with his
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Van DelJen,
renewed acquaintances here by
er.
Dr. and Mr*. W, Van Kersen
were visitors at the parsonage of
the American Ref. church one day
last week.
Mr. Tim Poll was taken to the
Holland hospital early last Sat-
urday morning to be operated up-
on for appendicitis. Latest reports
are that he Is recovering nicely.
Mr. Ed Fokkert of Overisel and
Rev. John H. Straks of Maurice,
pastor elect of the Overisel church,
called on some Hamilton friends
Huturday morning. Rev. Straks
had charge of the service in Over-
isel last Sunday. The people are
hoping that Rev. Straks will de-
cide tu come.
Mr. and Mrs. De Haan and son
Ernest, Mr. and Mr*. Ben Boev* of
Holland and Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Kruidhoff of Drenthe surprised
Rev. J. Roggen on his birthday last
week.
Last Monday did not seem to be
“blue Monday" for a good many in
this community. While atlll dark
and very early lights began to ap-
' pear and in an Increditable short
time cars roared down the high-
way to the happy hunting grounds.
Almost every one reports a good
day. In most cases we have been
unable to verify report* and they
have all the earmarks of the fish
stories coming to u* from Holland.
Edwin J. Lohman, however, back-
ed up his statement with the goods.
Of course. Ed is exceptionally am-
bitious these day*. The woods
south of Hamilton were filled with
hunters and If every one got what
he reports, game must have been
plentiful this year.
Miss Henrietta Ten Brink of
Holland visited her folks. Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink last Sunday.
Kolean family moved Into the
Nyenhuls apartment last week.
Mr Kolean will work In the Tromp
Mfg Co.
A regular meeting of the P. T.
A. was held last week Tuesday eve-
ning. This meeting wo* in the
hands of the fathers. Mr. Henry
Htrabbing served as chairman. Joe
Hagelskamp becoming sec'y and
treas. Mr. H. Hoffman led the com-
munity song feast and also favor-
ed the audience with a vocal solo.
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and Mrs.
Herman Kuite had been appointed
at the previous meeting as school
visitors and their reports were
made by their husbands. It was
very evident that these men had
been coached very ably, bringing
polished and clear reports. Short
talks were given by the following:
Dr. Rlgterrlnk, Herman Brower.
George Schutmaat and Rev. J. A.
Roggen . After the program the
men served a dainty lunch.
Rev. and Mr*. A. H. Strabblng
visited their children the Ktrab-
bing family last Thursday.
A C. E. social of th# First Ref.
church was held last Friday even-
ing. Mrs. Roggen had lovited them
to spend the evening at the par-
sonage About 60 responded. Vari-
ous games were played making the
evening all too abort.
Mr. H. J. Klomparens was sud-
denly taken sick last week Mon-
day and is still confined to bed.
Mr. Klomparens is 88 years of age
and has not been in the best of
health lately.
The J. J. Harlngsma family have
removed to Holland, where Mr.
Harlngsma ha* found work. We
are sorry to lose this family, but
wish them the best of success in
their new work.
The bazaar and baked goods
wile of the Ladles Missionary socie-
ty of the First Ref. church was a
deeded success. The' attendance
wns large and a neat sum of $90
was obtained.. They take this op-
portunity to thank those who con-
tributed.
Verleta Klomparens and Helen
Kuite, who are attending the Nor-
mal at Allegan, were home for
the week end.
Little Gend Schutmaat, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bchut-
muat was suddenly taken sick with
pneumonia lust week. At the
present writing she seems to he Im-
proving slowly.
A kitchen shower was given Miss
Anna Eding Inst week Tuesday.
A great many useful gift* were re-
' elved.
The Third Chr. Ref. church of
Zeeland have made the following
trio from which to select one as
prospective pastor: Rev. O Gorls of
Grand Haven, Rev. Hessel Bouma
of Patterson, New Jersey, and Rev.
P. A. Hoekstra of Grand Rapd*.
Mrs. S. Boonstra entertained a
number of friends at her home
two miles south of Zeeland, when
all enjoyed a very pleasant time.
Thpse participating In the happy
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. n.
Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wes-
trate. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur,
all of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Walters and son. and Mr.
Marvin DeJonge of Zeeland. Games
were played and the prizes were
won by Mr. and Mrs. B. Lampen,
Ed Streur and John Wolters. Re-
freshments were served. — Zeeland
Record.
Mr. and Mrs. If. Dalman have
moved from their home on West
Main street Zeeland and will live
In Grand Haven.
Lew De Jonge, residing on West
McKinley street, submitted to a
surgical operation at the Holland
hospital Saturday morning.
Henry Schilstra, who with his
family moved to Grandville a few
weeks ago, has purchased the
property of C Van Dyke on W. Me
KInley street. Zeeland, and moved
his family and household effects
there a few days ago. Mr. and Mrs
Van Dyke on that day vacated the
house and occupy the second floor
rooms of the Wm. Lamer house on
North State street. Mr. Schilstra
sold hi* farm in Grandville to a
party in Grandville. Mr. Van Dyke
will continue his upholstering bus-
iness at the old stand at Zeeland
for the present.
The first number of the Zeeland
High Lecture Course will he given
on Monday Nov. 8. at 8 o'clock In
the high school gymnasium. The
season tickets can he purchased
of the students at $2.50.
Mrs Frank Van Bret and chil-
dren have returned from a week's
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs E. Mathias, at Reed City,
Mich.
Otto De Jonge of Zeeland has
moved from Taft avenue to a farm
near Holland city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld-
man, Beaverdam, a json' to Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Wouda. j
Zeeland, a daughter.
Miss Dora Rutgers of Hamilton
is employed at the home of Mr. j
and Mrs. John Hamer on East i
Main St. Zeeland.
Ed J. Mac Dermand, photo- ,
grapher who submitted to an op- ,
eration for hernia at Kt. Mary's
hospital, about two weeks ago, has
recovered sufficiently to return to 
his home In Zeeland.
Mary Janet was born to Mr. and
Mrs Jay P. Garlough of -Holland
at Blodgett hospital last Friday '
evening, and at this time both the ‘
mother and child are in splendid 1
health. Mr. Garlough is advertls- ;
Ing manager of the Modern Poul-j
try Breeder, published at the Zet-
land Record office.
Born a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Dyken of Franklin St..
Zeei.md.
Peter Dykema returned home
at Zeeland from Holland hospital, j
He Is recovering nicely.
NEW GUONIGEN
Mrs. John Stegeman. who this,
week sold her property at auction, j
since the death of he*- husband a
few weeks ago, has left her home
at "Scholten’s Bridge” *o make !
her home with one of her sons at
Midland. Michigan.
There In not much activity at the (
Holland Country Club as before '
fall weather set In:
The bridge over the ravine lead- ;
ing to the Holland Country club j
that was broken down for at least
25 feet has been repaired. It is |
stated that one of the members in
an auto dove down Into the creek
being a distance of 12 feet and
sustained some broken ribs.
HAMILTON
Holland folks who were in H:uiv$
llton recently are Mr. and Mrs.
John Teunlnk and son who were the
guests of Mrs. G. Brower. Mrs.
Jennie Hoffman. Those from Ham-
ilton who visited Holland were
Rev. Roggen, Mrs. Henry Kohut-
maat. Mrs. B. Voorhorst and Her-
man Brouwer.
The president of the tenth grade
class called a meeting recently to
discuss whether or not we wanted a
Hallowe'en party this year. The
question was decided favorably and
a real spooky' party was held on
Wednesday night.
The percentage of attendance for
the first month of school was 98%
per cent. The *ttal tardiness was
15 per cent and total absence 35
per rent.
At a meeting of th«* students of
the Hamilton schools it was decided
that basket hall and sucker ball will
be the Indoor sport games.
0  —
SAUGATUCK
Haugatuck High school received
a fine gift recently from Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Davl*: a donation for our
high school library. The hooks are
on ‘Industry" an<L certainly are of
great benefit to us as students; and
also as to the filling out of our too
Incomplete library. The faculty
and students wish to give their ap-
preciation and thanks to Mrs.
Davis, for her lovely gift, and wish j
her to know that we shall make
the best U4e of them.
OUR AIM:
TO SERVE
YOU WELL
WITH HIGH
QUALITY
AND VALUE I
A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-
enney
EMC
DEPARTMENT STORES
64-66 EAST 8TH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
DRY GOODS
CLOTHING
AND SHOES
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILYI
ORK CLOTHES WEE
Featuring Values for Workers!
Workmen and their Families have learned to
depend on this Store for their Work Shirts, Over-
all* and other things needed for the job. A good
Workman want* the right Work Clothe*. He get* them
here-and ALWAYS AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
Workers Insist On Oar
“Big Mac” Shirts
The Big Value Work Shirt
Supplying the needs of 745 Stores means we can takfl
advantage of market conditions— the result, our ex^
tremely low price of-^
pG-ffAc
jCfffBNtV do
*•** *•»
69c
Th* “Big Mac” is all it(
oame impliea — the label
standi for skilled labor— 4
good working condition!
and good wages. ,
la plain bio* or gray
chambray— two largo butto*
pocket* — tqoaro cat tails.— <
largo, roomy slaovas an*
body — • Slim, Ragalar and
Extra Sfeaa.
Heavy Coats
Sheep Lined
Heavy drab moleskin, 6x7-iach
facings, first quality sheep lined,
1 36-inches long, 6-inch beaverized
sheep collar, 4 leather trimmed
pockets.
Slickar-linod bottom and wrUtlat*
in aleeve* afford extra protaction for
cold and wat weather. Soma big
value at—
$9.90
Heavy, Warm Moleskin Vests
Sheep Lined— Leather Trimmed
Very warm and comfortable
for the timekeeper, section
foreman or any outdoor use
where service and durability
ire essential.
-27-inch hoavy drab molaskln
ohelli
— sheep-lined body to ono edge:
—black horsebida elaevas amd
cuffs)
—three leather trimmed pocket*)
— close-fitting worsted collar)
— button cuffs.
Cut full and roomy — plenty of
freedom for the swing of active
outdoor work. Low priced at—
$9.90
College Coats-Sheep lined
Heavy, Warm— Wide Wale Corduroy
Smart, warm, durable
and serviceable Coats for
college men and young
fellows in business. Of
heavy, wide_jwale blue
corduroy, Tp inches long.
First quality sheep
lined, 6x7-inch facings,
6-inch beaverized sheep
collar, two muff and two
flap pockets, wristlets in
sleeves and full belt. A
wonderful coat at m very
moderate price—
$12.75
One-Piece Work Suits
Staunch, Durable, Cut Full
Of stout khaki drill, medium
weight, cut standard size. Extra
big values at—
Double stitched seams, bar
tacked, two set-in front pockets,
two patch hip pockets, one but-
ton-flap pocket and one regular
pocket on breast
Button cuffs and regular coat
collar. Sizes 36 to 50. They are
built up to our high standards
and we recommend them without
reservation, as exceptional
values.
“Pay-Day” Overalls
Union Made— Our Own Rrand
Strongly made of 2.20 blue denim-
extra full cut— double stitched seams—
value all through. ;
Two hip, two side, rule and watch
pockS'ts. Insist on MPay Day” for bif
value. Overall or Jumper at—
$1.15
UbIob Labal on All
“Pay Pay" OvaraU*
Boys, “Pay-Day” Overalls
Union Made— Cut Full *
Fully as durable and as strong-
ly made as our Men’s ‘'Pay-Day'*
Overalls. Of heavy, serviceable
2.20 blue denim.
Cut full and roomy, with high
back, two-seam legs, large front
and back pockets. Our large
Mass Buying makes possible
these low prices—
3 to 9
Yaara
10 to 17
Years
89c 98c
“Pay Day" Overalls for Men and
Boys are Union Made and our
own Trade Mark Brand. They spell
Value, Service, Durability. Buy them
for Economy — Wear them for Satis-
faction.
Boys’ Sheep-Lined Coats
Wide Wale Corduroy
Snow, cold, sleetl
Equipped with this big,
warm, serviceable coat the
boy is SET FOR WINTER 1
Of fancy, wide wale cor-
duroy, first quality sheep
lined, 5x5-inch facings.
With 5 to 5^-lnch beaverized
sheep collar, wristlets in sleevts,
full belt, 2 Hap pockets. In
Navy and powder blue.
4tolOYn. 12tol8 Yrs.
$8.90 $9.90
We Sell McCall Patterns
o' j t*1 h • • • "•• .j - - •
Tiih) Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
Volume Number SS Oct. 28, 1926 Number 43
CONVICT SHIP OPEN
UNTIL OCTOBER 31
Every Dollar
Every dollar of the hundreds of
thousands that come to this bank
is an expression of someone’s confi-
dence in the integrity and in the
facilities of this institution, and as
these dollars go back into the arter-
ies of business, they represent this
institution’s confidence in the hon.
esty and industry of our communi-
ty and its citizens.
We pay 4lo interest on Savings Accounts
compounded semiannually
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
You uro welcome to use our Directors Roonis
for your conferenoeB and oommittee meetindK.
The old Australian convict ship.
Success, will remain in Muskegon at
least until Sunday, Oct. 31, Capt.
D. H. Smith announced today. The
captain in not certain where the
ship will winter, hut should sho
winter at Muskegon, the ship will
not ho open for public Inspection
more than another ten days, he
said. A total of 5,211 persons visit-
ed the ship Sunday.
OLD ZEELAND
FACTORY GETS
A RECEIVER
SALARY LIST
MUSKEGON BOY, 16,
IS KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE
WHILE RIDING BICYCLE
Uussell Hatch, 1C, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Hutch, 33 Morton Av„
Muskegon, was klled while riding ft
bicycle, being struck from the rear
by a car driven by Leo Deuster,
261 East Hrpudway, Muskegon
, Heights. The accident occurred on
i Henry-st., one fourth irille south of
I Broadway.
Both bicycle and cur were travt
I ellng north, and It is said that the
boy suddenly rode out toward the
center of the road. His bicycle car-
ried no lights .according to a report
received by Heights police.
The boy was taken to Mercy hos-
potal In Bulblrnie’ft ambulance but
The Ottawa county board of
supervisors made a little history
Thursday when the committee on
county offices recommended put-
ting every county offleo on a salary
basis, cutting out the feo system
which for a long time has been the
basis of remuneration for most of.. .
the county ofllc.es. Gradually this It is believed by Coroner Clock that
has been supplanted by the salary! WUH Instantly killed. ‘‘ , u'
system, which In almost all local- was fractured and his neck broken.
- • 1 He was a student at the Heights
,i ’ mm
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Start ASavings Account
Start a little ‘‘Nest Egg” sav- *
ings account. You will mar-
vel at the savings made pos-
sible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.
More Clothes for Less Money
You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of ONE ready made.
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
The i>a.st week vow* the begin-
ning of a new chapter in another
of Zeeland's manufacturing insti-
tutions, when the company found
going on the old basis too hard
and had a receiver appointed.
The Zeeland Furniture Manu-
facturing Company was organized
35 years ago and was for a long
time the main source of income
for the laboring man of Zeeland.
For many years also it did a very
prosperous business under the able
management of Hon. C. Van Loo.
During the last four or live
years things have not run so
smoothly, because of the overpro-
duction of furniture which demor-
alized the market. Because of the
low monetary values in. other
countries the foreign markets fell
away and the general American
public is now more Interested In
buying automobiles than furniture.
These reasons coupled with tho
high cost of labor have made the
manufacturing of furniture a los-
ing game, and the old reliable
Zeeland has been compelled to how
to the Inevitable.
Benj C. Van Loo, who for sev-
eral years has held the position as
manager of the company, has been
appointed receiver, who will dis-
pose of the furniture on the floors
before any reorganization or any
other steps are taken.
Tho creditors and stockholders
have not yet held their meeting to
determine on the future off the
company. — Zeeland Record.
HOLLAND MEN
BUY ZEEUND
FURN. PUNT
itles seems to he the best method, j
Several of the ofllces had asked J
for an Increase and the commit-!
tee decided the best way was to put j
all on tho salary system, turning
all fees into the county.
In this change some of the of-
flees have been materially increas- j
ed. Perhaps the county treasurer’s
office was the one most effected. \
The previous salary did not pro-
vide for the deputy's salary hut
this has now been arranged with
the treasurer’s office receiving $4,-
000 In all. The register of deeds
office will carry a salary of $2800.
The Register of Probate is increas-
ed $300 and the deputy county
clerk Is also raised tho same
amount.
The following list shows Wie
present rate of salary effacing nil
county offices, which will go into
effect January 1, 1927.
Register of Probate, $1,500.00;
Deputy Register, $900.00; County
Clerk, $3,200.00; Deputy County
Clerk. $1,500.00; County Treasur-
er, $2,800; Deputy County Treas-
ure". $1,200.00; Register of Deeds.
$2,800.00: Deputy Register, $1,-
200.00; Prosecuting Attorney, $2.-
400.00; Clerk. Prosecuting At-
torney, $500.00; Drain Commis-
sioner, $1,700.00: County Agricul-
tural Agent. $2,800.00; Home Dem-
onstration Agent. $1,800.00; Coun-
ty Nurse, $2,800.00; Custodian of
Court House, $1,500.00; Sheriff in-
cluding Auto expenses on same.
$5,000.00; Two Deputy Sheriffs at
Jail. $3,240.00; Deputy at Holland
including auto and expenses, $400;
Three Road Commissioners $900-
Matron of Jail, $780.00.
On and after January 1st, 1927,
all fees from County Clerk's office,
County Treasurer's office and Reg-
high school.
GIVES SERIES
OF ADDRESSES
ON REVELATION
Sunday night at 7:30 Rev. R.
G. Kllngbell, a veteran missionary,
gave a lecture in tho Dutch lan-
guage, in the church on Thirteenth
street and Central Ave., -on tho
subject: "Can We Understand the
Book of Revelation?” The speaker
introduced his talk by saying that
many think this hook cannot be
understood and that we cannot
pentrate Its symbolic language.
"But there Is no other hook In tho
Bible which bears so directly the
name of its author. Jesus Christ, as
tho hook of Revelation,” said the
speaker. "The llrst verse tells us
that It Is a revelation of Jesus
Christ, which He received from
His father. Must we therefore not
search it earnestly? In verse three,
Jesus Himself pronounces a bless-
ing upon those who read, hear ami
keep the words of this hook.”
From verses 5 to 7, the speaker
showed that the revelation descrlb
es tho time from Christ’s first
coming until His second appear-
ing. The llrst vision John received
was Jesus holding in His right
hand seven stars and walking ho
tween the seven candlesticks, rep-
resenting Jesus’ care for the lead-
ers of His church on earth and
the tender love for all His tru»
children. Tho speaker closed with
the scripture verse 2 Peter 1:19;
Ister of Deeds office to go to the The revelation as a prophecy Is a
county.
of
for
The annual financial report
vandenw. Oeo,B. 1,. S'."™ ffld.0' ^^cd
giving figures aa of September 30.
-AT-
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17 West Sthst.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Albers and George Schuurman, all
of Holland, have purchased the
plant of the Zeeland Furniture- Co ,
which went Into the hands of a
receiver n few days ago. The men
have hid In the first mortgage and
the court has approved the sale
and stockholders In the concern
will he so apprized.
The plant will be operated un-
der a new management and new
sales organization and needed re-
pairs will be made. The new com-
pany likely will take possession by
Nov. 1.
Vandenberg, who Is manager of
the Thompson Manufacturing Co.
of this city, stated Monday the two
plants likely will be merged into
one company, each plant to he op-
erated in its present location.
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Retail Business For Sale
Selling nationally advertised product. Located in
Holland, Michigan nearly three years. Retail Sales
the past year $30,000. About $2,000 capital required
for stock and fixtures. Will give good terms to re-
sponsible parties. Address: Sentinel Box 23.
GREEN AND
MAPES TO CLOSE
AT GRAND RAPIDS
f
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For SHERIFF
of Ottawa County
TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS
OF OTTAWA COUNTY
Benj. H. Rosema
Under Sheriff, 1923*’?4
Republican Ticket
Thinks For Your Vote
Jasper De Sein, living one and
a half miles north of the city, died
Monday morning at the age of 7S
years. He is survived by his wife
and a brother John. The funeral
arrangements have not yet been
made but will be announced later.
The party of Lincoln, McKinley,
Roosevelt and Coolidge is usltini
you to support these Republican*
for office In Ottawa county. A vott
for these men is an expression oi
confidence in the President of th<
United States and his administra-
tion.
For Governor— Fred W. Green. —
He has been weighed in tho bal-
ance and not found wanting.
I.tircji 1). Dlekison for 1, leu tenant
governor — He is clean able and
fearless in tho administration ol
public office
The State Ticket — If comparison
means anything, if service ren-
dered faithfully is to ho rewarded,
these n.en will secure your vote.
The County Ticket
Ottawa county is indeed fortun-
ate in having for its Republican
nominees the following candidates.
Prosecuting Attorney— Clarence A.
Lokkcr.
Register of Deeds — Frank A. Bottje
County Clerk— William Wilds. ..
Comity Treasurer — John H. Den
Herder.
Drain Commissioner — Henry Siers-
ema.
Sheri IT— Benjamin H. Rosema.
Messrs. Lokker, Bottje, Wilds and
Rosema are new faces on the Re-
publican Ticket and deserve your
support. Your Republican commit-
tee feels tha tthe duties of the sev-
eral offices to which they aspire
will he honestly, fearlessly conduct-
ed. Some have had experience and
all are qualified.
The Republicans who have. voted
for a Democrat Sheriff have paid
their moral duties as they saw fit fo
do two years ago and we would
urge all Republicans to put their
shoulder to the ovheel and elect
Republican Cfounty ticket and ex-
Grand Rapids will again he the
scene of the closing of the cam-
paign of Fred W. Green for gov-
ernor. It will he remembered that
on the night before the primaries
Mr. Green spoke in Fulton park to
the greatest gathering of Grand
Rapids citizens that has packed
the streets since wartimes. Now
arrangements have been made by
which the close of the campaign
.’or election will also take place in
Grand Rapids.
Next Monday night at Press hall
will be held this closing rally. Mr.
Green will he the chief speaker
ind there will bo others, final ar-
•angements not yet having been
made. Of course, Green will speak
mt alone for himself, hut for the
antire party ticket, for he Is now
tho candidate of the party rather
than for himself alone.
Cong. Carl E. Mapos will prob-
ably be another speaker.
Saturday will he the opening day
’or a new billiard parlor. Peter
Lekns, who formerly operated the
Palace Billiard Parlors In the Van-
ierveen building on West 8th st.,
will open a new place of business
Saturday morning on River avenue
n the building formerly occupied
by the Bos wholesale candy and
ilgar company.
The place has been newly decor-
ated and all the equipment, Inelud-
'ng tables, halls, and all other ar-
ticles. are brand new. Mr. Lekas
ceased operating the billiard hall
on West 8th street some three or
four months ago but he is now
ready to meet all his old customer.!
at the new and uptodate place.
The Pere Marquette railway from
Oct. 16 to 22 handled from west-
ern Michigan points 83 carloads of
fruits and vegetables under refrig-
eration and placed 408 ventilated
cars for potato and apple ship-
ments. For the season to date 1,-
744 refrigerator cars of fruits and
vegetables have been shipped from
western Michigan.
The total recepts show $31*05 V,
42. and the total expenditures $20,-
282.09. Townships contributing, in
the shape of re-imbursements.
range from $1,098.80 by Crockery
to $100.39 by Olive. Blendon and
Zeeland were the only two -divi-
sions that were not required to
make rc-lmbursements.
There were fifty-five inmates
cared for during the past fiscal
year, ten of whom died, nine were
discharged and one was transfer-
red which leaves thirty-five at tho
end of the fiscal year against
twenty-six one year ago.
Of this number 24 are mules and
11 are females. The average num-
ber during the year Is 34.
The causes of indigency are fee*
hie minded, 13; infirm, 4; old age,
9; homeless, 16; epileptic, 3; con-
valescing. 9; blindness, 1; minor-
ity. 1; paralysis, 2.
The nativity of the inmates is
American, 15; Holland, 12; Ger-
man, 14; English, 5; Irish, 3; Can-
adian, 2; Swis, 2; Swedish, 1; Bo-
hemian, 1.
There are at present four private
charges and nine county charges.
The others are township charges.
Blendon is the only division of Ot-
tawa county having no charge.
 - o - -
light, that shincth in a dark place,
until tho day dawn, and the day
star arise In your hearts”. The
following subject for Wednesday.
Oct. 26th, was announced: "The
Seven Messages to God's Church,"
Revelation 2 and 3.
- o -
SHOWER GIVEN FOR -
'BRIDE-TO-BE
BRIDGE AND 500
PARTY PLANNED
BY AUXILIARY
press their Republcanlsm In a wav
which will reflect credit on the
county. .
OTTAWA COUNTY
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
William Wilds, William Hatton.
Secretary
Pol. Advt,
Chairman
What promises to be the largest
social affair ever undertaken by
tho ladies of the American Legion
Auxiliary Is scheduled for tho af-
ternoon of Monday, Nov. 1st. It
Is to be a combination bridge and
five hundred party at the armory
to which all the women of Hol-
land are Invited. Preparations are
under way to entertain 200. with
suitable prizes to be awarded and
refreshments to be served follow-
ing the car playing.
Tickets are to be sold by mem-
bers of the Auxiliary us well as at
the door, and it is the hope of this
organization that the women of
Holland will respond to such an
extent that the large armory floor
can be filled with tables. The fifty
cents which each ticket costs is to
he used to replenish the Auxiliary
treasury so that they can In a
larger measure carry on with the
needful work mapped out for them
this year.
There are so few ways In which
the public can show their ap-
preciation of. the work that the
Auxiliary is constantly doing that
the least one can do is to offer
their support when such an oppor-
tunity as this party Is presented.
Not only is a good time assured,
hut every one present can feel that
they have, in a small way. contri-
buted to one of Holland's most
worthy organizations.
It Isn’t, however, solely for
funds that this elaborate party Is
to be held. The women of the
Auxiliary want to play the part of
hostess to the women of Holland,
and it is with the Idea of making
this event an outstanding social
entertainment that has prompted
them to make extensive plans for
the party. The armory has been
chosen because of its large accom-
modations and everything is being
done to Insure this being the larg-
est and most successful bridge and
hve hundred party ever staged In
Holland. ' ......
Mrs. Gus Do Vries entertained
with a linen shower In honor
of Miss Helene Vander Linde
last Thursday evening. The ladles
present wore interesting costumes.
Tho brideto-bo wore a wedding
dress which was 40 years old. which
had belonged to her aunt, Mrs.
Nlenhuis. An enjoyable evening
was spent.
HOLLAND IS TOO
CROWDED WITH
PRINTING OFFICES
Cyrus Vunde Luyster. who two
weeks ago opened what Is known
as the City Print Shop in the Pet-
ers Building on East 8th street,
states that he found tho field so
well covered with Job printing
plants that he deemed it advisable
to discontinue business. Ho offered
his plant to the' Holland City News
prlntcry after some negotiations.
Homo of the material will ho add-
ed to tho Holland City News Job
shop). A fine new job press, one of
the latest types, will take tho place
of an older model that will be dis-
carded at the News office.
All duplications, such as paper
cutter, etc. with which the Nows
is already amply supplied, will ho
sent back to the type houses in
exchange for more new typo faces.
In tho City Print Shop's new
equipment there are more than 200
new type faces, and these will he
added to tho large number of
fonts that the Holland City News
Job printery already has. Tho ad-
ditional equipment of the new
shop will add materially to tho ef-
ficiency ami the quality of work
turned out at the News Printery.
Mr. Vando Luyster stated that
he found the field so thoroughly
covered In Holland that a continu-
ation would mean a long period
of uphill work and ho felt that he
would rather assume his
position that he has held for a
number of years In the News job
office, which was again offered him
by tho management, after the
transfer had been made.
The ways and means committee
of the common council, which ne-
gotiated the now famous armory
lot sale, Friday made the following
public statement:
In view of the Interest shown In
the_ sale of the so-called Armory
lot, the common council, through
Its committee on Ways and Means,
submits herewith a brief state-
ment of the facts leading up to tho
sale of this lot.
On September 16. 1925, action
was taken to negotiate the sale of
this lot, which action was printed
as a news Item by the Holland
Daily Sentinel, September 17, 1925
on Its front page and Is quoted
herewith verbatim:
"Tho city of Holland has
acquired another tine piece of
property located on the corner
of Twelfth street and River
Avenue. The property was
owned by Mr. Peter Maas who
proposed erecting a store there.
This was deemed undesirable
because of Its proximity to the
City Hall and Centennial Park.
Negotiations were entered Into
by the city to acquire the prop-
erty, the price of which was
$19,545.75. It Is considered
highly desirable for city pur-
poses and the council authoriz-
ed the committee Wednesday
night to close the deal. The
property has 82 Vj feet on 12th
street and 132 feet on River
Avenue. As an offset to this
property tho city will sell the
lot next to tho Armory and
apply the price of that proper-
ty on the now parcel acquired
Wednesday night."
This action was part of the pro-
ceedings of September 16, 1925,
published In tho Holland City News
September 24. 1925. the official
publication of the city. tAi April
30, 1926 permission was requested
to employ the assistance In the sale
of this lot, which was granted, this
also a part of the official proceed-
ings and published in the proceed-
ings of the Common Council in the
Holland City News May 15, 1926.
After numerous attempts to sell
had been made, a proposal was re-
ceived under date of August 23,
1926, from Mr. Percy Ray of $10.-
000.00 which was accepted. After
these negotiations were completed,
a protest was filed against the sale
of this lot, this protest being filed
over a year after formal action had
been taken, as stated above. The
Common Council felt therefore that
It could not honorably recede from
Its action.
G. AI. LAEJM'LE.
CHARLES DVKWTRA,
AR1E VANDER HIL.
HOLLAND FIGURES
IN “INKLINGS”
OF THE PRESS
OTTAWA MAN ASKS FOR
HEARING IN ASSAULT CASE
Harm Knoll, north side hatchery
man. Thursday demanded an exam-
ination before Charles K. Van Dur-
en on a charge of felonious assault
upou Albert Thinner, overseer of
highways for Park township. Ho
furnished bonds for his appearance
October 29. , .
Richard Stykstra. ft witness, .li-
eges Knoll struck Thnmer with alt
ax. but Knoll stiys Timmer struck
him first and he then felled 'I bu-
rner with his fist. Timmer suffered
a severe wound on his head and
still Is In a dazed condition.
GREYHOUND TO
TAKE THE PLACE
OF INTERURBAN
Tho Holland chamber of com-
merce took time by tho forelock
and made arrangements for a con-
tinuance of passenger traffic facil-
ities between Holland and Grand
Rapids when the Intorurhan line
shall cease operations. About a
week ago representatives of the
chamber of commerce, seeing that
the Interurhan line would soon
end Us career, got Into commun-
ication with the Michigan public
utilities commission with a view of
making arrangements for the con-
venience of tho local traveling
public.
As a result the state commission
has Issued a verbal temporary per-
mit to the Greyhound bus lino
which will permit that line to car-
ry passengers between Holland and
Grand Rapids as Boon ns tho In-
terurhan cur shall cease running
and until such time as permanent
arrangements for passenger ser-
vice between Holland and Grand
Rapids can he made.
THREESERM0NS
EACH SUNDAY
FOR 23 YEARS
List week’s issue of "The Ban-
ner." Christian Reformed church
weekly, printed a cut of Rev. L.
Voltkamp, pastor of the Central
Ave. Christian Reformed church
Rev. Mr. Voltkamp recently cele-
brated the 25th anniversary of his
ordination as a gospel minister.
He was enrolled us a student at
the Grand Rapids school In the
year 1894. After finishing the
usual course of seven years he was
ordained as minister of the Gospel
In 1901. Of his classmates two have
died, one Is emeritus, while he with
two others are still laboring. Thus
far he has the privilege of serving
his fifth charge: Lnmont, Heoonrt
Grand Haven, Franklin Ktreet.
Coldbrook and at at present Central
avenue. With a few exceptions bo
preached three sermons each riun-
duy for 23 years.
DR. NETTINGA
SPEAKS AT NEW
BRUNSWICK
UM LIN
Preparations arc being made 1
Brandy & Kims of Grand Hupl
to begin wrecking operations
the Holland Interurban Immediat
ly after Nov. f, according to U
old Braudy, a member of the
The lino which was purchased
a mortgage foreclosure sola in U
United .States District court
nesday for $227,500 by tho Hyr
Michael company of Chicago,
wrecking concern with which
Grand Rapids firm is afllllatc
will bo operated to Nov. 1 us
result of special Instructions
Judge C. W. Sessions and operu
lions may bn continued 15 da
morn If tho purchasing firm gh
assurance that tho lino will
taken over by an operating col
puny.
While an effort Is being mudo tc
have tho Grand Rapids Rail)
company purchase and operate
part of Us lines approximately
and one-half miles of the
from the Grand Rapids city
Its to Jenlson, no anouncement
have been made regarding pr
grew of negotiations.
If the wrecking operations
started, a connection with a st«
line will he effected at some
and a locomotive and other equt
ment owned by M. Braudy &
transferred to the lino. The
puny which has wrecked sev«
branch line railroads abandon!
within the Inst year or so will
from 76 to 100 men to work on
Job. Part of the crew will
transferred to Ottawa cou
from Wisconsin where a wreck!
job has been in operation.
ARE SURPRISED
IN NEW HOI
Mr. and Mrs Klnos Koster
Central Park were surprised
their new bungalow home
which they have recently move
The pastor nnd his wife of the Cl
tral Park Refd church. Rev.
Mrs. F, J. Van Dyk. had annul
ed their Intentions of calling on
and Mrs. Koster. Hardly had
been seated when al the memi
of the consistory and their
appeared at the door of
senior elder. Many approi
gifts were brought as tokens of
predation nnd congratulation
Mr. and Mrs. Koster and a pU
evening was spent.
-O-r-
HOPE COLLEGE
HIGHEST IN
S10NARYSERV1
Rev. s. C. Netting, U. I)., Is
in New Brunswick, N. J., for a
short while, In the capacity of pres-
ident of the general synod, where
Thursday he preached the sermon
at t h o Instolution exercises
of Bcv. William A. Webber I). I). as
professor of religious education at
the seminary. Professor Luther A.
Welgle of Yale divinity school,
world known author and lecturer
on religious education, was to give
tho charge to the newly elected
professor Dr. Webber was to give
the Inaugural address also at the
same occasion.
New Brunsw ick seminary as well
as Western has a new man on her
faculty.
Holland Monday figured prom-
inently in tho Grand Rapids Press
cartoon in Kosterson's socallod
“Inklings of Western Michigan
Towns". The cartoon is well sup-
plied with windmills and tho old
Dutch church with big pillars Is
very much In evidence, even tho
old rooster that sat there for 75
years is plainly pictured.
The two big chiefs. Van Ry and
Blotn, uro holding a conference in
the cartoon, and tho prominent
men that cartoonist Keeterson
portrays are Mayor Kammeraad,
A. H. Landwehr, Dr. J. E. Kui-
zenga, Dr. E. D. Dinmcnt and
Gerdt J. Dlekema.
Under tho cartoon tho Press
prints tho following:
‘Nick Kammeraad, now serving
his second term as mayor, has been
connected with tho .government of
Holland for many years. Before
becoming chief executive of the |
city ho was an alderman for a long '
time. Mr. Kammeraad Is a mer- j
chant and, according to one of his1
employe*, has a quite pronounced
sweet totth.
"A. II. Landwehr, as manager of| Dennis E. Alwanl, of Michigan,
tho Holland Furnace Co., Is doing | veteran secretary of the State Son-
hin best to put a little warmth In | ate, was reminiscencing about close
homes everywhere and always Is elections It was mentioned that a
willing to lend his support to all few years ago a Republican candl-
good civic moves. j date for Justice of the Supreme
"The origin of Ninth St. (’lids- ! Court of Indiana was elected by a
tian Reformed church, the oldest i majority of one in a total vote of
congregation and the oldest church ••263,721. Ills vote was 601, 861
building in Holland, dates back to I and the vote of the Democratic
1846, when tho congregation was ; candidate 6 H.8mi.
formed in The Netherlands. A’ ^
year later the members and their,”* the country, said Sect etary A 1-
postor came to tho United «tates. ! ri'V^
The present structure has been inois In the 70’s of the last eentury.
standing for many years. At lhr,P Mages of the contest one
Speaking of religion, It is not Vl>te determined the result, in one
REPUBLICAN SECY
TELLS SOME P0U-
TICAL HISTORY
breaking the train of thought to
skip over to the campuses of Hope
college and Western Theological
of the agricultural counties of the
state a farmer started to drive sev-
eral mules to the polls. On the way
YOUNGSTERS ARE
APPREHENDED FOR
STEALING JOBS
Seven lads were Implicated In
stealing affairs which took place
during August and September.
Breaking the seals on box car
locks and entering the carp while
they were standing near the local
freight house, the lads stole ap-
proximately 2000 dgaretts and a
carton of candy, valued at $60.00.
The loot was hidden under the
freight house and distributed
among the boys. This distribution
Is what caused suspicion and one
youngster told the police enough
to Implicate the others. Although
seven lads were In the deals, two
of them are already in the reform
school. The other five will be turn-
ed over to the Juvenile authorities
and most probably will be placed
on probation. On account of their
tender age. being between 11 and
13, the names of the boys will not
be mentioned.
seminary. Bev. E. I). Dimnont Is j j,,. farmer friend husking
president of tho college and Rev.
J. E. Kuizenga of the seminary.
Both Institutions are sponsored by
the Reformed Church of America.
"A sort of father confessor is
Ocrrlt J. Dlekema, lawyer, former
congressman and business man of
varied Interests. When any one In
Holland wants fatherly advice he
starts out to find Mr. Dlekema, it
is said. And also, when anyone is
looking for a toastmaster or orator
for other ocacslons Dlekema usu-
ally gets the call.
"Cornelius Blom and Frank Van
Ry have been chiefs of the fire and
police departments respectively,
for a long time, but even such ex-
tensive service failed to take away
from Chief Van Ry an unexpected
shyness that forbade him to pose
for The Press artist. But— well he's
above there, anyway.”
Murvel Routing and his 3-year-
old son, were the happiest persons
In Holland Saturday, because Tut.
the American beagle hunting dog
and pet of the family, had return-
ed to his kennel. Tut was stolen
nearly two weeks ago and Is a re-
markable hunting dog and nt the
same time a great pet for Hout-
ing's little son.
corn in a field close by the road,
and asked him il he wasn't going
to vote. No, he didn't have time.
Finally, he wtis persuaded to take
time and the two voted for the Re-
publican candidate for the legisla-
ture and he was elected by a ma-
jority of one vote. When the leg-
islature convened to elect a sen-
ator the republicans had one ma-
jor Jority of the two houses jointly.
And, In the republican canvass
Gen. Logan was elected by one ma-
jority of tho two houses jointly,
husking his corn on election day
Instead of going to the polls anoth-
er than Logan might have been
elected senator."
Dutton, Michigan.
John Xyboer, 25, Holland, and
Anna Eding 27, Hamilton.
Richard Burmau, 28, Jenlson.
nnd Anna P. Scheerer, 31. Grand
Rapids.
Speaking very directly and w;
ringing challenge, Dr. Harry
Wilder of the Student Volunti
Movement told Western semli
students Thursday that during
year of 1925 more volunteers
Hope sailed for foreign scrvic
than from any other college,
the 406 who went Into service
year 9 wore from Hope coll
Western seminary also has ht
very high record during the
period of years.
Dr. Wilder spoke of the g
promise of Christ to the effect
after the Holy Spirit hud come
on his followers they would
ness for him to the ends of
world. "Don't go Into the m
try with something not surrendl
ed to God," said tho speaker.
Is not a problem to be solved
a Father to be trusted," was
other of the speaker's thota.
The well known loader of
dent work Is kept quite busy
week speaking every morning fr
11 to 12 at the college, holdif
many conferences and speaking I
various groups. Holland Is v«
fortunate to have in her midst
man who has had more eont
with student life all over the wol
son.
than perhaps any other living
speakTaT"
CHRISTIAN HII
Friday morning Dr. It. I*. Wild!
secretary of the Htudcnt Volunt
Movement fur foreign miss!
took charge of the devotional* i
II. H. school. He gave a
inspiring address on missions in
dla. His parents were mlssiooai
to India where Mr. Wilder
horn and reared. In his speech
gave a brief sketch of his life
his work among the .mtlvcs ti
He pointed out how that God
vldes consecrated men to open
missionary fields and how othe
follow in their steps.
TEACHERS TO
ATTEND INST!
Schools of Holland will
next Thursday and Friday to
low the teachers to attend
73rd annual institute of the
igan Educational association
Grand Rapids. The Grand
meeting will include the sch!
of Oceana. Newaygo. Ionia.
Allegan, Ottawa, Kent and !
kegon counties and it is ej
that most of the schools will
represented.
FREE CLINIC HERE
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
A- free chest clinic will be held
at the Woman* Literary club
rooms. Holland, on Thursday, Nov.
4th. from 1-5 P. M. Rural chil-
dren nnd adults are invited to he
1 present.
The Social Progress dul
meet this evening at the
former mayor and Mrs.
West 12 th street. Dr. A
will read the paper et thi
‘^Present Social
Supervision," a sul
unusual time!
public healtl
deal of
throughout
 -v-i
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
:
The launrhlnR of (he henutlf'il
blR carferry. flrond RnpIdH, to sail
daily out of Grand Haven harbor,
wan nrcompli.shed per schedule
With all the arrangements titling
•together In nice manner at Man-
itowoc on Saturday at 11:30 a. m.
ut Manitowoc, Win.
Hornier Mayor TIsch was the
formal representative from Grand
Rapids and a beautiful set of col-
ors was given by that city to the
boat as is the customary thing.
Miss Merlyn Bowker, of De-
troit, daughter of the general mali-
nger of the Grand Trunk lines,
christened the boat with the prov-
erbial bottle of champagne. At
least that is what the party
thought it was.
Four huge hawsers held the boat
nnd at the moment designated
these were cut, the cables parted
end the ferry slipped down broad-
Blde, noiselessly to the waters as
Miss Bowker struck the bottle ov-
er her prow and named the craft
"Grand Rapids.” A few of the of-
ficials and heads of the construc-
tion company were aboard also.
As she took the water hugh waves
broke on the shores of the basin
which holds big boats and it was
sometime before the waters wore
calmed.
Tills ferry is the largest and
the most beautiful boat of its type
ever built. She Is 36X by CO foot
calloused to preventable death
beam. Her cabin room Is not as
largo ns the present car ferries as
the passenger business is not a
large one. Every part that is pos-
sible is steel with the exception of
the Interior of the cabins. Her
lines are said to be particularly
fine with more grace than is cus-
tomary In this type of boat.
She will cost when equiped in
the neighborhood of a million dol-
lars and Is conceded to be the fin-
est carferry afloat. She will he in
Grand Haven about the first of the
year making her dally trips with
the rest of the fleet.
Not far from when this big
boat Is being built Is another of
equal size and cost, on the wayn
for tfie same company and will
make In al four rarferries for
the Grand Trunk. She is at pres-
ent about one-third completed. The
plans are to get her going about
March.
GIRL HURT IN CRASH
AND TWO TRl/CK DRIVERS
ORDERED INTO COURT
Two interurhnn truck drivers
were ordered early Friday to ap-
pear in court as the result of a
collision on M-51 at Hudsonvllle
Thursday night in which a girl was
Injured.
A car driven by Herman Brink
of Grandville struck the rear ot a
truck driven by Claude Burch of
Benton Harbor, it >vas reported.
Miss Jennie De Boer, riding with
Brink wOs cut on the face by wind
shield glass. Dr. Henry *Moes t.f
Hmlsonviilo attended her and she
was taken to her home at Vries -
land.
Constable Albert llopp, George-
town township, ordered Burch and
his son, who was driving another
truck to appear before Justice J.
X. Clark of Zeeland, Monday to
answer charges of driving trucks
nut bearing tail lights.
OLLIE’S GET SUPPLY OF
DEER HUNTING LICENSES
OCEAN GOING
SHIP ARRIVES
Tony Meads, driving a Ford
touring car. was picked up by the
state police Saturday morning
while be was in an alleged Intoxi-
cated condition trying to start his
The Ottawa county board of
supervisors went to Allegan county
for a conference with the super-
visors of Allegan county over the
much talked of question, the tub-
erculosis sanltorium, on Thursday.
They found the Allegan super-
visors very much interested in the
question, but one In which there
had been little or no activity on
the part of the citizens of Allegan
county, and nothing that in an 'of-
ficial way had been brought up
before that board.
Talks were given by members of
the hoard on both sides, and a
thorough idea of existing romli-
tiops aired on each side. Allegan
reports only twelve cases In the
county. They have no county nurse
AT CA If A ITEM I cvi<l°n,,y ,,1P eoftlon Is pnr-/\| »jU* liAVLll timtlnrly healthy or there are num-
I hers of unreported cases in the
- - county. After all exchanges of ideas
Captain Alexander A. Wood of «nrn^e subJect- the
the S. S. Hllbrook, a vessel that ned.
has docked at South Haven, tells The action taken on the ques-
of his trip from Cobh (Queens- ‘ion Friday morning was to table
town ) Ireland, with a 1700 Mho petition until the January term
load of day fur the United States. I exhaustive
Thirty-four hoiirts out of Cobh thei ^areh will be made In both coun-
circu luting . pump broke down , ‘‘f ,0 800 lf ,hor° a ne,'°8:
forcing them to return to harbor f ‘V and one which will warrant
for repairs. They were disabled expenditure of the amount
for 30 hours and forced to spend i asked for.
16 days at Cobh for repairs be- j In justice to the supervisors who
fore starting out again for the Un- ! are having to decide this ques-
ited States, arriving at Sydney, Ition it must he said they are giv-
Nova Scotia, Oct. 5th, thence to ; ing it a great deni of thought, In-
Montreal where they discharged vestlgation and consideration.
4U0 tuns of clay fur local trade. : The members do value human
This was also necessary due to the i life above all things nnd In the
fact that the St. Lawrence river vast expenditures spent on the era-
will not take bouts with a heavier 1 dhation of tuberculous cattle, have
draught than 13 feet 3 Inches. Ar- shown that they are willing to be-
rlving in Detroit for fuel they pro- ; i:‘n a‘ ‘h° source of the trouble
ceeded to Milwaukee where an ad- 1 which is without question largely
ditionai 1.000 tons of clay was ; through the tuberculous{Uwhurgcd cxittlo.
The trio from Milwaukee to ! The resu,tH nf this Campaign as
Southh Hnven'was ^ uneventfu! ex- “>
cept that the high seas prevented | mit tl be S!-'
the ship from coming into port ( f
there until daylight. They arrived ,t ,H Wj ? provon that tubercul-
outside Of the mouth, of the harbor j (,aU.(1 |n a f“v years.
aliout 2 .30 Monday morning afte: janv when children and mature in-
leaving Milwaukee at tJun,la-v i dlviduals are not subjected to in-
night. The Hilbrook will be UIV | fectlon through this one source,
A supply of deer hunting licenses
has been received at OUle's Sport
Shop and prospective hunters who
expect to go to the north woods this
fail to shoot a deer ran secure them
there This service is for the
hunters' convenience so that they
will not have to travel to Grand
Haven for a license. The first man
to secure a deer hunting license was
Peter Uevense.
NEW BOOKS AT THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
loaded and ready to leave South
Haven sometime Tuesday evening.
A total of 1C freight cars aro
needed to haul the clay to the
paper mills at Kalamazoo where
they will use it in the manufacture
and figures will show materially in
a few years.
The supervisors have increased
the revolving fund from 15,000 to
$7,500 and feel that for $25,000
they can take care of all of the
of high grade book papers with n j tuberculous cases in this county
fine coated finish. This clay is es- w|tp t|10 Muskegon sanatorium
sential to securing the lustre found
on all expensive papers used prin-
cipally by deluxe edition hook pub-
lishers. Captain Wood is restocking
near enough to serve the county
adequately.
They have the people of the
county very much at heart, they
his ship from the South Haven declare and do not wish to burden
stores with an enormous quantity well with any unnecessary ex-
of merchandise for the return
™!!^Hnear *i?r" ! trip. The ‘route the S. S. Hilbrook
ryshurg on M-ll nnd the police',,', - --- „,iii
I-
himself. The car license revealed' ,,
the fact that It did not belong to l
- o - —
Mrs O. J. Van Duren has ap-
pointed Mrs. T. R. Van Wert to he
in charge of the Red Cross ro
call ot Montcllo Park.
but to Chester Thorsen of
an. The man was too far gone
to .tell when, wjiere or how he ob-
tain* d the car. He is awaiting ar-
raignment In the county jail.
: DOLLAR
i Si
m
penditures, that to the over zeal-
ous sometimes seems to he a par-
simonious attitude. They are alive
to the fact that contact is a large
factor and are showing their will-
ingness to aid cases immediately
by increasing the revolving fund.
Due to the large interest nnd
pros nnd cons of the matter the
Vj I hoard may decide to submit it to
the vote of the people in the April
election.
BANK
HAIR NETS PROVE BIG
AID TO APPLE GROWER
Hair nets are a drug on the mar-
ket since bobbed hair became the
mode hut Louis Glazebrook of
Washington, found a new use for
them. He has been feeding care-
fully several trees ot choice apples
for exhibition purposes. To insure
perfect fruit it is essential the ap-
ples do not fall.. Around each of
about 100 apples he has fastened a
hair net in such a manner the frail
texture will support the fruit yet
not injure the coloring nor skin.
Threads, cords or cloth would in
some way ruin the perfect develop-
ment of the fruit.
The statement just issued by the
First State Bank of Holland reflects
its steady substantial growth. To be
exact the assets total
3,733,167.06
This strong banking house is rapidly
climbing toward the
$4,000,000 Mark
Q Efficient and courteous SERVICE
has been the aim of this Bank in
keeping its expansion in line with
the wonderful growth and develop-
ment of Holland.
Q Our consistent progress is indicative
of the manner in which our efforts
have been received by the public.
Q May we solicit your business on the
premises tl^t your banking require-
ments will receive here every atten-
tion consistent with sound bank-
ing?
Q Your account is invited.
Thi* Bank Pays 4 Percent Com
pounded on Savings
First State Bank
GRAND RAPIDS UNION
MAY DROP HOLLAND
Grand Rapid « Pre.SH.— Rumors
that Holland high, the class 8 team
which held Grand Rapids Union
to a 14 to 7 score a few weeks ago,
Rj .i will not be on the 1927 schedule of
the Grand Rapids school are rife
here following the announcement
that an out-of-state team has been
given the date usually held open
for the loeals.
Unofilcially it is stated that
Hlnga may he offered an earlier
date by Union, hut the Holland
mentor Is nor certain he wants his
team to meet a stronger eleven so
early in the season and risk in-
juries.
- o -
Fred H. Kamferbeek
For
Sheriff
Second Term
HOLLAND, MICH.
To the Voters of Ottawa
County-
Do you favor a Second
term for Fred Kamfer-
beek?
If so, then be sure and
make a cross in the
square in front of his
name on the Democratic
Ticket as follows—
"5c Fred Kamferbeek
Adult Non-Fiction! — The Man
Nobody Knows, Barton; Through
the Philippines, Carpenter: Com-
plete Auction Rrldge, Whitehead;
Rhymes of Childhood, Guest; My
Life as an Indian, Schultz; Amer-
ican Poems ( 1 i>2.r)-i892) Bronson;
Social Life at Rome, Fowler; An
Introduction to Scilgy, Bench.
Adult Fiction: — The Silver Spoon
Galsworthy; The High Forfeit,
King; Portrait of a Man with Red
Hair, Walpole; Isles of the Blest,
W. I). Steele: Channing Comes
Through, Seltzer: Honk! a Motor
Romance, Halman; The Rim of the
Prairie, Aldrich; Gentlemen Pre-
fer Blondes, Anita Loos.
Juvenile Books: — Katrinka, Has-
kell; Jungle Roads and Other
Trails of Roosevelt, Henderson; Our
State of Michigan, Dondineau;
School Keeps Today, Ashman; The
Chimes of Daskum High, Miller.
REQUESTS LIGHT
ON AMENDMENT
TO CONSTITUTION
Dr. A. Pieters, president of the
Voters Information club, makes
the following request for informa-
tion in regard to the proposed
"Excess condemnation amend-
ment":
To the Editor of the Daily Sentinel,
Sir:
Will some one who understands
the matter please give us a clear
statement of the reasons why it is
advisable to adopt the proposed
"excess condemnation amendment"
to the state constitution? The es-
sential part of that amendment
reads ns follows:
"Subject to this constitution,
the legislature may authorize
municipalities .subject to rea-
sonable limitations, to con-
demn and take the fee to
more land and property than
is needed in the acquiring,
opening, and widening of
boulevards, streets, nnd al-
loys, or for any public use, and
after so much of the land and
property has been appropriat-
ed for any such needed pub-
lic purpose, the remainder
may lie sold or leased," etc.
I have made a number of in-
quiries of people well informed on
such matters, hut/ have not suc-
ceeded in getting n clear Idea why
this proposed degislntion should be
either desirable or right. I under-
stand that, as things are now, any
municipality may acquire land in
two ways: (1) US' ordinary pur-
chase. (2) Ry condemnation pro-
ceedings. This second method is re-
quired only in cases where the
owner is unwilling to part with his
property. It is then taken, by right
of "eminent domain", nnd a fair
price is paid for it.
This seems nil right, where the
land is required for public use, so
long as no more is thus taken,
against the owner's will, than the
said public use requires. Rut now
the purpose of this amendment is
to enable the municipality to take
more than it needs, and that
against the owner’s will. Why Is
that either necessary or right?
Mr. Fred A. Grimes, In the
"Grand Rapids Press," or yester-
day, gives the following argument
in favor of tills proposal:
“Under the present provi-
sions of the constitution, a
municipality may take only
such land us is actually need-
ed for a public Improvement.
As n result, often houses are
split in two. and much valu-
able property greatly depreet-
ated in value. If the city were
permitted to go beyond the
actual amount needed, much
valuable property could he
salvaged and resold, nnd In
many Instances the rost of the
improvement to the taxpayers
would he greatly reduced
through the Increase of the
value of property and resale
by the city.
"An instance of this Is in
the condemnation by the state
of excess land needed for cer-
tain portions of the wider
Woodward Improvement. A
profit of more than $500,000
has already been realized by
the state through resale, and
the total will reach $1,000,-
000."
It may he that it is because 1
am not familiar with such busi-
ness, but to me this argument is
very unconvincing. If a city, in
widening ft street, runs the new
line through a house, certainly the
owner should he indemnified for
his entire loss not merely for the
portion of his house on the street
side of the lino, but is that not
done now? So also, if he owns a
strip along the street thirty feet
deep, and the city takes twenty-five
feet of it, the remaining strip, five
feet wide, is worth nothing; but
can he not be properly compensat-
ed In the purchase price? If ho
finds it without value or of a low
value will he not gladly sell it,
without condemnation proceed-
ings?
Remembering that condemna-
tion never tnkqs place except
agnlnxtS'the owner's Interests, ns ho
sees them. I quite fall to under-
stand how "much valuable prop-
erty could he salvaged" by en-
abling the city to take it away from
him.
As to the remaining argument,
that the city can make money out
of such transactions, that Is nn
outrage. By the power of "emin-
ent domain," the city forces a man
to give up his property, not for a
needed public ImpHovemeift, hut
to make a profit hy reselling It!
Is this what wo aro Invited to ap-
prove?
Very sincerely yours.
ALBETITUB PIETERB.
President, "Voters'
Information Club."
Saturday, Oct. 23rd, 192*.
TEN YEAR OLD
BOY DIES FRIDAY
Ten year old Howard Welling,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Well-
ing, 22 West 17th street, died Fri-
day night at the home of his par-
ents. The boy had submitted to nn
operation some months ago and ap-
peared to be on the road to recov-
ery when death suddenly interven-
ed. He is survived by his parents
and one brother. Willard. The fun-
eral was held on Monday afternoon
at 1:30 at the home and ut two
o’clock at the First Reformed
church, Rev James Wayer officiat-
ing.
One of the lines of argument
made against the sale of the arm-
ory lot was that the price was too
low. This argument was advanced
hy a number of persons informally
on the street and also at the so-
called "public hearing” last Wed-
nesday night. Among others, Con
De 1’ree declared that in his opin-
ion the price was too low and that
the city mission building associa-
tion would have been willing to pay
at least the same amount for it.
X'o attempt was made to refute
the statement that the price was
too low. But those who were
against the sale of the lot today
point to the fact that on actual cash
offer was made for the lot several
days before this week's council
meeting in which the sum of ?11,-
000. (JO cash was offered and they
argue that that cash offer proves
conclusively that they were Justified
in asserting that the offer which
the council accepted was too low.
The statement is not made with
any idea of changing a bargain
that has been closed hut merely as
proof that the assertion that the
price was too low was not a wild
statement hut was well founded.
Mr. Abraham Peters made the pos-
itive statement Friday that he had
himself offered $11,000 cash for
the lot the latter part of last week.
He did not make the statement with
any idea of entering the contro-
versy but merely as a matter of
public interest irt casual conversa-
tion on the street. He had no con-
cern in the controversy but merely
looked at the matter as a straigiit
business deal. As such, lie said lie
offered $11,000 spot cash, and he
made no secret of the matter, when
asked about it but frankly stated
what offer ho had made.
The statement of Mr. Peters is
given to the public herewith not
wit lithe idea of asserting that it
should have been accepted hut
merely for the purpose of establish-
ing the fact that the assertion of
these who said the price was too
low was well within the facts. The
offer was not known at the time of
the "public hearing" or it would
have been brought out then. But it
is believed that the public, as an
interested party, has a right to all
the facts in the case."
the cough or take away the sput-
um which comes up with the
cough. They stand and look from
afar at us and say, "Are you all
over it now? ' And if the dirt grew
on us an Inch thick they wouldn't
take water to wash it off. But then
they dare to say, "Can’t you wash
yourself?" And at the table It la
the very same way. We afflicted
ones with TB aro always given a
black look all the time. I am sit-
ting between bed in chair hut they
are on us all the time. And It is
very hard to keep the children
away from me, but w® must real-
ize too it is for their own best.
I don’t want to have my name
mentioned in the papers for fear
of trouble with relatives or friends
but I just want to tell you a lit-
tle what life a TB patient has in
the home, when they are so they
can walk around. Here Is one
thing I will mention. I have an
aged Indy here nnd she had a book
of her own: my husband asked her
if she could look in it and she an-
swered, "Yes, that Is nil right but
be careful that your wife don't
touch It with her hands, ns I want
to keep It myself." After I left tho
room In my own rodhj'I sat down
and cried because theje things aro
hard on us. Just think, $o be afraid
of a book! And so tt R<»es with
more. Well I must closeiand if you
write a plea again in' the paper
Just put some of this letter in it,
so others can see the life of a TB
patient at home. Fight hard for a
TB hospital. *
I am not going to give no name
or number.
I remain a TB patient.
A pathetic plea come to the Sen-
tinel Saturday morning from a
tuberculosis patient in Zeeland.
She did not give her name and for
once we are breaking a rule and
orintlng an anonymous communi-
cation because it gives a touchingly
realistic picture of the lot of a
tuberculosis victim who has no
place where she can he cared for
properly and under scientific con-
ditions. The letter reads: ~• Zeeland, Mich.
Holland Dally Sentinel:
Just a letter as I have seen your
plea for a TB sanatorium for tho
county of Ottawa. The first of all.
I want to mention that I think the
lives of these alfiicted with this
dreadful disease are worth more
than having good roads for Joy
riders and that the lives ought to
be worth more than the life of a
chicken or bee where so much
money is put in every year. And
the hoard of supervisors ought
not to reject it hut have Ottawa
county haVe a hospital where these
poor people that have this sickness
can he taken up and cared for. so
poor and rich can enter on a rea-
sonable charge of money a week
and have care given to them.
As I have consumption myself.
I know what it Is and if they could j
only realize the suffering of these
patients and what a life they have
in their homes. With these very
words I put down here I should
like to bring it home to them. Wo
afflicted ones with TB are always
pushed in a corner. The hooks we
have to read, and sitting on others'
chairs, being around others in the
room, they soon say, "Where is
your chair or don't do that, don't
you know you must keep hands off
that? You know you have TB."
Why not take us up nnd make a
pleasant hospital for those suffer-
ing from TB? The healthy people
don’t know nnd can’t realize tills
dreadful sickness that we are af-
flicted with. Often times I have
shed many tears ns they don't
want to help along but just let
you struggle and take care of
yourself, whether they choke in
CLOTHCRAFT
Tailored Clothes
The COMMODORE
"Double'breasted style
par excellence. Offer*
ed in an attractive se-
lection of shades, fab*
rics and patterns —
$22.50 and up.
Tailored As You Like Them Tailored!
We could write volumes about the STYLE and Quality of the clothes we’re
offering this Fall but if they were not tailored in a way that satisfied your
idea of GOOD TAILORING we'd just be wasting our time. That's why we
heartily urge that you come in and LET US SHOW YOU our NEW FALL
STYLES in CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES.
We’re sure you’ll quickly discover that they possess all the STYLE
TOUCHES favored by well-dressed men and will pronounce Clothcraft cor-
rect in every detail. And after you have 0. K.’d the Style, read the fa-
mous CLOTHCRAFT GUARANTEE . . . It's your assurance of satisfaction
wear and service. The entire showing is attractively priced at
$22* to ’45
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO
39-41 EAST 8TH ST.
One of the 3197 Clothcraft Retailers Whose Combined
Purchasing Power Makes Possible Exceptional Clothing Values 4
ly/icn the people of Michigan cast their ballots on Tuesday, Nov. 2, for Republican candidates for State
offices, they will be voting for, and actually will put in force and effect in this State, the following principles which
are pledged in the Tarty's platform:
"ADMINISTRATII E Hoard.” Our purpose is to give the Board power to over-rule the Governor’s veto. "Accounting," to lie
under the control of the legal auditor, the Auditor General. "Taxation,” to lie reduced by economy. "Primary Law,'' no
changes to be made in it which would deprive the people of final decision in the selection of candidates. "Law Enforcement.”
We stand for swifter and sterner justice and for respect for and okdirn' e to all law. "Pardons and Paroles,” only when
reformation is a fact, after consultation with trial officers and prison warden. "IFelfcre IFork,” in which the State cares for
its wards. "Education? with liberal appropriations for buildings and equipment. "Highways,” a comprehensive highway
building program, with due regard for the tax burden. "Public Health." Michigan has made splendid progress in this direc-
tion in co-operation with the medical profession. This policy should be continued. "Conservation,” a program that calls for
education rather than punishment. A forward-looking plan for its promotion. "Agriculture.” The influence of farmers will
be joined with tliat of Republicans of all classes for legislation favorable to agriculture. Michigan should lead in the work
of assuring the farmer a profit. "Labor? Representatives of labor must be given more recognition on State Boards, the
workmen’s compensation act strengthened and made adequate. "IF omen? It is our purpose to apply in practicaL-manner
recognition of women in Public service. "Soldiers? a square deal. "Candidates and Party? Faith in the protective tariff
and a sound currency; in the leadership of Cuolidge, and in Congressional, legislative, and County candidates.
(Signed) REPUBUCAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
K *
Dr. J. E. Kulzcnga will have
charge of the morning and the ev-
ening Hervlcea In the Find Reform-
ed church n4xt Sunday In Zeeland.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
I10IST1T
DEBIFI
The Ottawa County Road Com-
misaion ia getting its equipment all
lined up tor the coming of the
Knows and the opening of highways
supplementing the state lines that
were kept open this post year.
The snow, fence Is being taken
out of storage where It is rolled
and piled. One hundred feet
lengths are rolled and carefully put
away in the spring of the year This
is now being unrolled and pu up
in the districts where the greatest
snow drifts are liable to collect.
This method of combating show
lias been found very effective and
•each year -the county adds to its
cquipinent’in this line.
Twenty -seven thousand feet of the
snow line fence is now in use and
this is to1 he augmented by three
thousand feet more. A car load
including eight thousand feet has
jiist been ordered which will nave
to be used on the roads where the
snow removal will he put In force.
The new plan of the road com-
mission is to open up Kf> miles of
road to connect with the state lines
thus reaching localities that have
heretofore almost entirely been
hIiuI ut from the highways in the
dead of winter
Allendale. Jiastmunville, North
Holland, Horculo, Jamestown,
Lilendon. Nunicu and Conklin are
small communities that will be
able to make use of their cars
practically all winter.
While this plan is more or less
of an experiment on the part of
the county board, and the amount
of snow falling will be u large
.factor in the success of this plan, it
is certain it will be of great bcnellt
for many months at least.
The fjnow removal scheme in the
north has been dellnilcly proved to
be practical and a huge success and
tills is almost certain to be the
case in tnis county.
HOLLAND FOLKS
I FIGURE IN AN
AUTO ACCIDENT
Three men. two women and a
child were injured Friday when a
car driven by William Thompson
of Fort Wayne, Ind., going toward
Muskegon and another driven by
Fred liertsch, Mucatawa drive
west of Holland, collided on M-ll,
three miles south of Muskegon
Heights.
Mr. IJertsch, traveling south, en-
deavored to pass a truck going in
the same direction and when part
way past the truck realizing that
he could not get by, he headed for
the ditch. The Thompson car clip-
ped the truck, then careened into
the Bertsch machine already off
the highway.
Thompson and George Luforge
of Three Oaks, a passenger, were
thrown to the pavement, the form-
er being hurt about the head and
the latter suffering a broken col-
larbone and possibly internal in-
juries. Mrs. Thompson, Mrs La-
forge and the Luforge child may
have susUjinv'd Internal injuries,
while Frank Versaw, also of Three
Oakes were but slightly hurt. Mr.
and Mrs. Isifqrge and Mrs. Thomp-
son are confined to Hacklcy hos-
pital. The Bertsch car was quite
badly damaged.
TAKENON
LIQUOR CHARGE
Harry Nies of Holland was ar-
|i*ested Saturday by Officer David
O’Conner on Central Ave. He is
charged with possessing and trans-
porting liquor in a car. Officers
claim they found one pint of
moonshine and three pints of beer
in the Nies* cur. Nies defnanded an
examination which was set for
next Saturday at the city hull.
Albert Brins was also arraigned
before Judge Van Durcn on a
bastardy charge brought by a
young girl from Georgetown, where
Brins lives. Brins demanded an
examination which was set for
Friday at* the city hall.
STATE PARK AT
OTTAWA BEACH
GETS $5,000.00
The yearly budget for the coun-
ty of Ottawa has-been passed by
the supervisors, which in the ag-
gregate amounts to $338,082.52.
This sum of money is divided in
various funds.
The largest amount goes into
the general fund amounting to
$55.1000.00; general expenses in-
cluded $24,000.00. Relief and do-
nations of $50,000 includes the
mother’s pension of $33 000. The
state park at Ottawa Beach re-
ceives $5,000: care of the tnqnne
costs, $7,900.00; the pool* fafiB
celves $10,300.00. Interest on bonds
$47,440 which also Includes ft $25,-
ooo sinking fund for the retire*
ment of bonds.
The Cpvert Road fund Fecelrfil
$50,154.52 and $300 as temporary
relief, brings the total to be raised
by the county to $288,082.62, add-
ed to this $100,000 for the Ottawtf
County Road Commission and the
entire amount comes to the EbOVO
named figures. ^  .
- -  ..JJ
H. KNOLL ARREST-
ED FOR STRIKING
ROAD MASTER
Justice Charles K. Van Duren
of Holland issued a warrant Thurs-
day for the arrest of Harm Knoll,
owner of a hatchery on the north
Hide of Mucatawa bay, charging
him with assault and buttery upon
Albert Tlmmer, overseer of high-
ways for Bark township and fore-
man on county roads.
Timmer was inspecting the snow
pack on this highway when he saw
Knoll trimming a tree. Hater lie
found Knoll cutting down the tree,
which started an altercation. Tim-
mer threatened to report Knoll,
when Knoll, it is alleged, struck
Tlmmer a vicious blow which sent
him sprawling upon the pavement.
Timmer was removed to hiH home.
He sustained a serious wound on
his head and still is in a dazed
condition.
Knoll said he wag removing the
tree because it obstructed a drive-
way and Timmer asserted he had
no right to cut the tree without
permission from the Ottawa coun-
ty road commission.
The Party of Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley and Rooseve
is the Republican Party.-Vote Next Tuesday
BAKING COMPANY
HOLDS BANQUET
AT THE TAVERN
The dinner and smoker given by
Holland Baking <’o. lust week was
a complete success. Covers were
laid for eighty-six guests. T. War-
ner. of the firm of Westing <&
Warner, was the toastmaster of
the evening, handling the job in
his usual able and efficient man-
ner. Mr. Wynand Wichers, cashier
of the First State bank, gave a
very inspiring talk. The speaker
gave an interesting account of his
trip to the hankers convention,
mingled with some good clean
stories. His principal topic was
centered on the "Community Dol-
lar", Just what it does and what it
accomplished by being Kept in lu
own community The guests wore
unanimous in their opinion that
this talk was one of the best ever
given ut any of the dinners that
they have attended here and in dif-
ferent parts of the state.
Mr. Baui Qezon of Wyoming
Bark, Grand Rapids, was in his
usual good form. Being a grocer,
he could talk from the standpoint
of a grocer. He brought out many
interesting facts which concern
the local grocers of today. Bring-
ing out their faults, also their
good points, telling them how to
remedy their faults and add to
their good points. This address was
deeply appreciated and the guests
were loud in their praise for Mr.
Gezon as a very able speaker. His
subject was "What I Have Learned
from the Chain Stores."
Tho Holland Baking company
__  considers itself indeed fortunate in! S’"”? f—vr
Huts popped out from nooks and ! chestra v\as in its usual good
corners and were killed with shov- form ,f l»>e rounds of applause
els and other tools as fast us they! n'™” anything then the music
appeared. The rodents numbered j was certainly enjoyed.
r,3 |,y actual count and most of, Tlie Maple Avenue church <iuar-
them were of good size. | tett0 gave four selections which
The bounty on rats had been re- , were very good. If this is tho kind
moved some time ago and the usual ! of singing that they will continueVii IMMIlf? IUIIU W
ten cents per heiuT could not uu
collected
-- .} - •
The state police who have been
stationed ut the temporary quar-
ters at Ferry field at the junction
of M-ll and M-1G at the Grand
Ihiven-Ferrysburg bridge, are soon
to move into winter quarters which
will answer for this year or until
’ satisfactory quarters cun bo built
for this post which is to be perm-
anent
Tho apartment over the vor-
plunk garage and filling station
near that point is to ho occupied
by Sargeant Baugh and his wifa
and daughter who he is bringing
to Or. Haven now that he is de-
finitely located there. The other
officers Corporal Beck and M. Rob-
erts will live at the same location.
Mr. and Mrs. Verplank who have
been occupying tho apartment are
leaving for Florida.
Arlo Baylor who was establish-
ed there during the summer haa
been transferred and M. Roberts is
taking his place.
Tho state police have been car-
rying on a safety campaign among
the schools of the following coun-
ties. Kent. Newaygo, Muskego nund
Ottawa and Ocenna counties still
tr^ cover. Lack of literature sent by
the state has prevented the officers
from finishing this very educative
work.
FERRY GLEE CLUB
HAS MANY CONCERTS
Tho Ferry Glee club of Fe/rys-
liurg, Michigan, of which John
Vandersluis is director, will be very
busy during the month of Novem-
ber. as they have been invited to
give concerts in Muskegon, Coop-
eravllle. Fremont, Zeeland, Grand
Haven and Spring Luke.
This club is made up of fourteen
men all from Ferryaburg. The club
has already given three concerts In
Muskegon to crowded houses. It is
possible they may give a concert in
Holland nt some future date,
to give In the future, their fame
will be spread throughout the
land.
Roin Visscher gave two very
good solos, accompanied by Mr. De
Free at the piano, and from now
on Mr. Visscher will be in much
demand as an entertainer by dif-
ferent organizations who contem-
plate having the services of a high
class singer.
One must not forget the read-
ings given by Mr. Walter Mattlson.
They were humorous as well as
serious. The rumor is around that
tho Alboe-Kcith interests are
about to book him for the winter.
All in air, a good time was en-
joyed by the guests. The Vander
Schel Brothers desire to thank the
manager of tho Warm Frlend|Tav-
ern, Mr. Lelund, for his able ef-
forts in making their guests feel
at home; also the following whose
efforts were largely responsible for
the splendid success of the event:
Mr. T. Warner, toastmaster. Mr.
Wynand Wichers, Mr. Paul Gez-
on, Mr. Walter Mattlson, Mr. Dick
Miles, Mr. Joe Rowan. Mr. C. Do
Koster. Mr. Rein Visscher, Mich-
igan Tea Rusk Co., Vanden Berg
Oil Co., and the very efficient and
courteous corps of waiters of the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Electric traffic signals similar
to those used in the dow’ntown sec-
tions have been installed on Riv-
er Ave. at 15 th and 16 streets by
the city council to prevent conges-
tion of the noonday traffic at these
points. In the past the trnffifc caus-
ed by the dismissal of school at
noon was undirected and many
narrow escapes and several acci-
dents resulted. Recently the stu-
dent government of the Holland
high school solved this problem by
authorizing a squad of eight stu-
dent officers to take turns direct-
ing the dinner time rush of hun-
gry children. Now their work
will consist of reporting those
motorists Mho disobey or fail to see
the new signals.
The Republican party born
Under the Oakes of Jackson has
>een the dominent party of this
nation for nearly seventy-five/ears. i
The greatest progress of this '
nation has been made under Re-
publican rule.
The Republican party is the
party of our martyred presidents
Lincoln, Garfield and McKinley. ,
ft is the party who clectedGrant,
Harrison.Roosevelt and Coolidge.
The prosperity of this nation
has been so great and the develop- 1
ment of this country has been
such and outstanding factor un- 1
der Republican administrations,
that it has been the wonder of the
rest of the nation’s of the globe,
and the people’s of the earth mar-
vel at the progress of the Ameri-
can nation.
A party with a record of this
kind is a safe party to tie to, and
the men put up for office in this
party are safe men to elect.
Itcpubicaii Stale ticket this year
Ls (Kissibly tlie strongest ticket
ihat the Hep u l>I lean parly of .Mich-
igan lias named for many years.
^ Nominee for governor Fred \V.
Grqen was nained at the prim-
aries by more than l&lHHHi major-
ity. Mr. Green, us Mr. G. J. Dleke-
nui recently staled, lias a m-ord
• hat stands alone, and a ixipulur-
ity that few men can boast of. The
worth of a man is largely judged
ay what his home folks think of
him. Mr. Green was nominated i
mayor of tin- city of Ionia lifteen
times, still the (icnplc demand that
he servo longer.
At the primaries for governor lie
received all the votes in Ionia
county hut 800, and among tills
handful of voters, members of the
Democratic party were also includ-
ed.
This record lias possibly not liecn
snriHisscd by any man anywhere,
and this vote speaks volumes for
Fred Green at home.
Editor Arthur Vanden Berg
quite aptly compared Fred Green
with a traffic danger signal, when
ho said "When >ou see Red, stop,
for there Is danger ahead, hut
Green Is the signal to go ahead.
Green Is the symbol of safety.”
Ollier men nominated on the
State’s ticket by the Republicans
are tried men who have served the
state and nation often.
Ornmcl It. Fuller. Auditor Gen-:
mil has been in charge of the
State’s funds and records for up-
ward of twenty years, and he sure,
ly has proven his worth, when on
many former invasions the Demo-
i Tuts did not name a candidate
leaving the space for Auditor
General blank on the opiKisition
ticket.
Judge Earnest A. Snow, Justice j
of Supreme court, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor. Luron E. Dickinson. At-
orney General, William W. Bolter.
Stale Treasurer. Frank I) McKay.
3 nd John S. Haggerty, Secretary
of State are men of high character
and of proven worth. They
rank high with their home-rolU
and are, outstanding figures among
their business associates.
We would be lacks in our dutv
by the party if we did not mention
oar own Congressman Carl E.
Millies. Mr. Millies has been sent
to Washington for six terms and
his success! vc elections to this high,
olHcc always came with constant-’
ly Increasing majorities. Mr. Mapcs
Is loved by the Republicans and
nm«'h rcs|>cctcd by the Democrats.
The national press acclaims that
Mr. Ma|>cs is more on the Job |*is-
tibly than any other congressman
nt Washington. He has a record
of Ivlng present and not even
tardy at session*, and he practical-
ly has a perfect record.
Vimviit A. Martin, nominee on
the Republican ticket for Slate
Senator, and Fred McEaehron.
State Representative from Ottawa
County, are well known local men
who have done able work at I4111-
slng. They are trusted servants of
their home people and deserve re-
election.
Tim Republican county ticket Is a
strong one. all the men are too well ;
known In this community to need
any special recommendation.
The county ticket is composed of
the following men:
Prosecuting Attorney. Clarence:
A. Lokker; Sheriff, Benjamin H.
Kosrmn; Comity Clerk. William
Wilds: Connty Treasurer. John II. j
Den Herder; Register of Deeds,
Frank nottjc: Circuit Court Com-,
misslonors. Daniel F. Pogclscu.
and Charles K. Van Durcn: Coron-
ers. Gilbert Vando Water. and
Henry J. Boer: Drain Commission-
er. Henry Klersqma; Surveyor, Carl j
T. Bowen.
WILLIAM MCKINLEY
(CALVIN COOLIDGE
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Vote for Republican State Candidates
ON NOVEMBER 2
n. •'V'..
CHAS.G. DAWES
Nation has Confidence in Coolidge
One of the greatest compliments
that could be given President Coolidge
comes from a special Washington cor-
respondent, who in a review of the po-
litical situation in the nation prints
the following:| "Both the Republican and Democra-
tic chiefs, at their several headquar-
ters in Washington, New York, snd
Chicago, are frankly admitting they
are in a state of worry over the apathy
of the voters. It may as well be con-
fessed that no one of them has yet
i aucceeded In working out the magic
formula which will bring the voters to
the polls. In diagnosing the situation,
however, leaders of both political par-
ties have reached one common conclu-Vtes in the coming contests.
For Congtvss
CARL E. MAPES
sinn, namely, thst a considerable part
been frankly obliged to abandon any-
thing which hinted at an adverse com-
ment on the president. They say they
have tried it in various instances but
the reaction was so strong that they
wisely abandoned that couise, and be-
gan to deliver their wrath and indig-
nation at the managers of the Republi-
can campaigns, and at the individual
candidates whom they were opposing.
They admit privately a considerable
number of Democrats have so fine an
admiration for the president that, while
pledging theirpurty alliance for future
contests, they have really determined
to remain away from the polls and not
even vote for the Democratic candida-
"On the Republican side, confidence
of the apathy among the voters is be- in tha president has really solidified the
cause of the confidence which the said activities of the most earnest enthusi-
voters have in President Coolidge, his asts. In brief, satisfaction with and
days and ways. confidence in President Coolidge is so
“The Democrats, with a rather sour genera! that the people have relegated
grimace, are admitting that they have the congressional elections to the side
For state Senator
VINCENT A. MARTIN
lines, snd are refusing to become excit-
ed.
"President Coolidgc's expression of
desire for a larger representation of
public preference at the polls Is not to
be attributed to a partisan wish for a
majority for hia party in congress as*
resultoftheelrctlona next Tuesday. He
speaki as the chief executive of the
country, not as a Republican. There
is urgeat need of a greater response by
the electorate to the summons to man-
ifest the popular will,
"At the leat two elections only fifty
per cent, of those eligible to vote cut
their ballots. This Is • poor showing
in a republic with a practically univer-
sal franchise.
“The individual vote is what makes
up the total. Many candidate! have
been elected to office by what has come
to be known aa the "atay-at-home
vote.” Unworthy men have been
named to office because of the feeling
on the part of conscientious electors
that there was no use in their going to
the polls. Political craftsmen count
upon this lethargy or feeling of hope-
lessness to work their schemes, and
many of the ills that this country has
suffered have come fromlheirsuccess.’’
Circuit Court Commissioner
CHARLES K. VAX Dl'MSX
Fred Vf. Green
r
iT __
:taiASN( Lures DDickinson
'epul a ican
State
Candidates
Johns.
State Representative
FRED Me EACHRON
ilw _ iililiiilll -Im
Wn.W.
*
y
For Prosecutor
CLARENCE A. LOOKER
mru
Frank D-M'Kay
For Coroner
GILBERT VANDE WATER
For Clerk
WILLIAM WILDS
0M1EL&KULLER
For Coroner
HENRY J. liUER
For Treasurer
JOHN H. DEN HERDER
They Understand State Problems
A vote for Republican candidates is • vote for progress
Conservation, Sound Government.
-Roads,
Republican State officers can best serve Michigan because they
are affiliated with the party that ia in national power.
Fred W. Green typifies the ideals which the people of the State
desire to find in • Governor — he is the man the people want.
The affairt of the State in all departments including administr*
live, legislative, and judicial are assured intelligent, conscientious,
vigorous attention by th. election ot the Republican nominees ef
1926. For SlUTlff
BENJAMIN IL HOSEMA
- m
PijjtFou? "rs-sr-r iwv > ii !| HOLLAND CITY NEWS
GENERAL
Celebrate Golden Weddingp*!^'
ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given, that a GENERAL ELECTION will be held in
said city on
Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1926
At the places in the several Wards or Precincts of said City as
indicated below, viz.:
1st Ward-2nd Story of Engine House No. 2,
106 East 8th St.
2nd Ward-2nd Story of Engine House No. 1,
West 8th St.
3rd Ward-G. A. R. Room, Basement floor, City
Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
4th Ward-Polling Place 301 First Ave.
5th Ward-Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and
State St. \
6th Ward-Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School
house, Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and
20th sts
NOTICE!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks
Proposed Amendments
To The Constitution
NOTICE is hereby given to the Qualified Electors
that at the time and places of holding the next
GENERAL ELECTION in each of the sever-*
al voting precincts of said County, on
Tuesday November 2
[
L
THREE COUPLES FROM
HOLLAND GET MAR-
RIAGE LICENSES
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following officers,
viz,:
STATE— Goyernor, Lieutenant Goyernor, Secretary of State; State Treasurer; Auditor General;
Attorney General; Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill yacancyj for the term ending the
thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred twenty-nine.
CONGRESSIONAL— One Representative in Congress for the Congressional District of which
said Township forms a part.
I
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in tlie State Lepalatnre for tie Senatorial Diitrict of which said
towuhip form a part; one Representative in the Legislative diitrict of which said town-
ship forms a part.
COUNTY— Sheriff; Connly Clerk; County Treasurer; Register of Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney;
* ------ -——Circuit Court Commissioner ...... ; Drain Commissioner; Two Coroners; and a
Conaty Surveyor; ,
PROPOSITIONS, IF ANY
* Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acta of 1925.
published with the notice of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoon and may alto provide that the polla be kept open not later than eight o’clock in the evening
of the tame day.
THE POLLS of said Election will open at 7:00 o’clock a.
m. and will remain open until 5:00 o’clock p. m.
of said day of Election
RICHARD OVER WAY, City Clerk
Dated Oct. 1, A. D. 1&26
Saturday was an eventful day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Chas W
Fairbanks. 232 First Avenue, 'or
thin was their golden wedding day
and seventy guests were present,
among them four generations cf
the Fairbanks' family who wished
the happy couple Godspeed, anil
presented them with gifts of gold
and a very liberal purse of gold
coin, coming from the five living
children, who were also present.
Mr. Fairbanks is the youngest
son of the late Isaac Fairbanks
who came to these parts even be-
fore Dr. A. C. Van Itaalte, settling
In Fillmore township where he con-
ducted a trading post, bartering
with the Indians for their furs in
exchange for groceries and other
necessities.
The old barn is still on the site
where the Fairbanks homestead
stood although the trading post
which was in the home was torn
down some years ago.
Mr. Fairbanks stated that he
played around with the Indians
camped along the large creek,
winding its way through Fillmore
township, and that in one of the
living rooms where Squire Fair-
banka did his trading, a path had
been worn in the board floor in
front of the counter where the red
men with moccasined feet had
come in with furs and left with
food supplies.
It was the father of Charles W.
Fairbanks of Fillmore who had
aided Dr. A. C. Van Raaltei" , with the Indians.
Jm.i an<* ®hd at Fillmore ns well.
This w* foil portrayed, It will he
remembered, in Hope's pageant,
,U!i* June.
The Indian village in Holland
was located on the bluff and inlet
where the Heinz Pickling company
Is now located.
Mrs. Charles Fairbanks before
her marriage to Mr. Fairbanks was
Miss Emma Caudle. Miss Caudle
came here at the age of six when
the Caudle family drove from In-
diana to Holland in a covered wag-
on. The father sought employment
in a brickyard located at that time
southeast of the Bush & Lane 1*1-
uno company on the Vanden licit
property. This was many years ago
and this plant has long since disap-
peared, although pieces of brick
are still in evidence along the
creek, flowing at the base of the
hillside.
She had met Mr. Fairbanks at
the Fairbanks homestead, and they
were wed at 23 W. 9th St. direct-
Jy feast of the Wolverine garage;
»ne house still remains where the
marriage took place fifty years ago.
Mrs. Fairbanks was the oldest of
four children in the Caudle family,
and fifty years ago she was married
to Charles Fairbanks, youngest son
of this early pioneer of Fillmore.
Mr Fairbanks is 71 years old and
Mrs. Fairbanks is 67. The event
Saturday was indeed a happy one,
for the Fairbanks family is a tal-
ented one and the program arrang
ed for .the celebration was replete
with musical and reading numbers
rendered mainly by Fairbanks'
talent. There was enough to go
around and to spare, for there Is
scarcely a Fairbanks living who is
without talent along these lines.
Miss Jeanette Caudle, a niece of
Fairbanks, pleasingly gave two
readings which were enjoyed by all.
The home was beautifully dec-
orated with fall flowers and potted
plants and the whole affair was
surely a happy reunion.
Pioneer stories were retold, and
altogether it was an eventful occa-
sion of a family that had much to
do with Holland's early history.
The Fairbanks family sent its
quota to help Lincoln in the Civil
strife, and the younger generation
was also represented in the World
War when the nationed needed
men.
Elaborate refreshments naturally
played a part in the festivities.
Mr. Fairbanks has one brother
and one sister, namely I. H. Fair-
banks and Mrs. Nancy Wood, both
of Holland. They have five child-
ren, three boys and two girls. The
sons are Clarence and Earnest of
Holland, and Raymond of Find-
lay, O. The daughters aro Mrs.
John Faasen of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and Mrs. Walter Perschhacher of
Grand Rapids. The out-of-town
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peterson and famly of Edmore,
Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. Orln Mayo
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mayo
both of Fremont, Mrs. Amanda
Wood of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Alonza Mayo and Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Ward of Muskegon; Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Wood and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Perschhacher of Grand
Rapids Mrs. R. C. Grimm, Saginaw;
Mr. J. E. Caudle, only brother of
Mrs. Fairbanks, and daughter
Jeanette and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tra-
vis of La Porte, Indiana: Mr. R.
E. Fairbanks and daughters, Emma
May, Grace, Lucile of Findley, O.,
Mr. n.ul At. .. John Faasen, Indian-
apolis, Indiana; Mrs. F. Nivison
and daughter Wanda, only great
grandchild present at the reunion
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wood of
ScottviMe. Michigan.
County Clerk William Wilds has
issued marriage licenses to the fol-
lowing couples:
Martin Rente, 21, EIIenhrook.:d
and Jeanette Do Vries 20, George-
town.
Geo. L. Pelton, 22, Grand Haven,
ami Ella M. Rulya, 22, Grand Ha-
ven..
Floyd O. Boerema, 29 and Eliz-
abeth Van Doorink, 29, Holland.
John J. Hepplenmn, 31, Detroit,
and Midge L. Redman, 23, Holland.
Fred G. Gelmbuuor, 23, Cnsnovia
and Ada De Frell, 22, Coopersville.
Hilbert S. De Kleine, 26, Rtulson-
ville Kfd. 4 and Elizabeth lirummel
19, Rudsonville, Rfd. 2.
James Striek, 25, Hudsonville,
Rfd.. 4 and Grace C. Troost, 22, of
served by Mrs. Van Anrooy and
committee.
A. D. 1926
There will be submitted at said election five proposed Amendments to the Consti-
tution of Michigan as follows:
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to
Compensation of members of the Legislature of Michigan.
Amendment to Section 9 of Article V of the Constitution relative to the compensa-
tion of members of the legislature.
B. BLOEMENDAAL
DIES AS RESULT
OF A STROKE
Mr Bernard Bloemendaal, re-
tired, died Monday forenoon ns tho
result of a stroke that he suffered
last Friday evening. Death came to
him at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Rosbach, 218 East 12th
street, where he had been living
for a number of years. Mr. Bloem-
endaal had many friends in Hol-
land not only but In ail parts of
the world where Hope College
graduates live. For 28 years he
served as Janitor of that institu-
tion and hundreds of graduates of
that college remember him as their
friend.
He was born in Doetlchem, Gel-
derinnd, The Netherlands, and he
came to this city in 1871, two
weeks before the big fire. He re-
tired from active work about 10
years ago. Mr. Bloemendaal would
have been 80 years old In Decem-
ber. He was prominent in church
work, having served as an elder of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church for years.
He is survived by one brother, J.
W. Bloemendaal, of Holland, and
two sisters, Mrs. Anthony Rosback
of Holland, and Mrs. Wm. Rott-
schnefer of Grand Rapids. Tho
funeral was held Thursday af-
ternoon at 1:30 at tho homo and
at two o'clock at the Central Ave.
church, Rev. L. Vcltkarnp officiat-
ing.
-- o --
Mother Buried
With Her Baby
In Her Arms
SEC 9. The compensation of the members of the Legislature shall be twelve hundred
dollars for the regular session. When convened in extra session their compensation shall be
ten dollars per day for the first twenty days and nothing thereafter. Member! shall be entitled
to ten cents per mile and no more for one round trip to each regular and special session of the
Legislature by the usually traveled route. Each member shall be entitled to one copy of the
laws, journals and documents of the Legislature of which he is a member, but shall not receive,
at the expense of the State, books or newspapers not expressly authorized by this Constitution!
NO n
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to
Term of office of County Sheriffs.
Amendment to Section 5 of Article VIII of the Constitution relative tp the term of office
county sheriffs.
Sec. 5- The sheriff shall hold no other office. He shall be elected at the general election
for the term of two years. He may be required by law to renew his security from time to time
and in default of giving such security, his office shall be deemed vacant. The county shall
never be responsible for his acts.
YES 
NO 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to
Creation of Metropolitan Districts.
Last Saturday afternoon ' the
funeral of Mrs. Harry W. Hopkins
took place nt 143 West 11th Rt.
A sad Incident connected with this
funeral is the fact that the child
born a few days before also died
and the little one was hurled In
the name casket, elapsed in the
arms of its mother.
Dr. T. W. Davidson pastor of
Hope church officiated nt the fun-
eral and John 08. Dykstra was In
charge.
- o -
Amendment to Article VIH of the Constitution relative to the creation of metropolitan
districts by cities, villages or townships.
Sec. 31. The Legislature shall by general law provide for the incorporation by any two or
more cities, villages or townships, or any combination or parts of same, of metropolitan dis-
tricts comprising territory within their limits, for the purpose of acquiring, owning and opera-
ting either within or without their limits as may be prescribed by law, parks or public utili-
ties for supplying sewage disposal, drainage, water, light, power or transportation, or any com.
bination thereof, and any such district may sell or purchase, either within or without its limits
as may be prescribed by law, sewage disposal or drainage rights, water, light, power or trans-
portation facilities. Any such districts shall have power to acquire and succeed to any or all
of the rights, obligations and property of such cities, villages and townships respecting or con-
nected with such functions or public utilities: Provided, That no city, village or township shall
surrender any such rights, obligations or property without the approval thereof by a majority
vote of the electors thereof voting on such question. Such general law shall limit the rate of
taxation of such districts for their municipal purposes and restrict their powers of borrowing
money and contracting debts. Under such general law, the electors of each district shall have
power and authority to frame, adopt and amend its charter upon the approval thereof by a ma-
jority vote of the electors of each city, village or township, voting on such question, and,
through its regularly constituted authority, to pass all laws and ordinances relating to its muni-
cipal concerns, subject to the constitution and general laws of this State.
YES 
NOD
REF’D CHURCH COUPLE
MARRIED 76 YEARS
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
Relative to
Condemnation of excess land and property for boulevards, streets, etc-
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Demar-
est. well known in Holland but liv-
inp nt WyckofT, N. Y., who are re-
spectlvely 98 and 95 years old, and
who recently celebrated their sev-
enty-sixth anniversary, probably
are the oldest married couple In the
world, according to officials of the
Reformed church in America,
which prides Itself that the two are
numbered among its membership.
Mr. and Mrs. Demarest have visit-
ed this city often.
• - o
Amendment to Article XIII of the Constitution relative to condemnation of excess land
and property for boulevards, streets, etc.
needed in the acquiring, opening^and^ widening of boulevard^ streets and alleys,
needed public purpose, the remainder may be solder leased withor^iffiout mich°i
be appropriate to the improvement made.
or for an
l
MAPLEWOOD P-T
CLUB MEETS
... >rany sue
le h  without su h restrictions
as may . Bonds may be issued to supply the fonds
to pay in whole or in part for the excess property so appropriated, but such bonds shall be in
alien only on the property so acquired and they shall not be included in any limitation of the
bonded indebtedness of such municipality.
YES 
NOO
The meeting of the parent-
teachers association of the Maple-
wood school was held at the school
house on Friday evening. After a
short business session a very help-
ful and entertaining program was
given by Gerrit Rchuurman and
committee. Talks along the lines of
co-operation of parents and tench-
ers were given by Mr. Henry Sag-
gers, president of the school. Mr.
Ter Herat, principal of the school,
and Mr. Kllleon, superintendent of
the Allegan schools. Miss Anno
and Master Leonard De Groot
gave a few ukulele selectlonn. A
side splitting play under the aus-
pices of Mr. A. Van Zanten was put
on by seven business menc-of Hol-
land. It represented a Dutch farm-
er trying to get naturalization
papers and he brought his son
with him ns Interpreter. Several
good stories and Dutch songs giv-
en by these gentlemen rounded out
tho program. Coffee and cake was
A huge Halloween party will be
given for the children of Grand
Haven by the Community club. The
features will be a parade, vaude-
ville in Central park, and moving
pictures at the high school.
REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION
Shall the constitution ol this state be revised and a convention called therefor?
YES , NO 
NOTICE is further hereby given that the place for
voting upon the above Amendments to the Consti-
tution in each of the several wards and precinls of
the City will be the same as for the General No-
vember Election, and the hours for voting upon
said Amendments will be the same as for voting
upon all other matters at said election.
Clerk of said City,
- RICHARD OVERWAY
Dated Oet 7, 1926
h
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THE PROGRESSIVE DOC-
TOWy SPECIALIST
Treating Diseases Without
Surgical Operaton
At theiiBriirtol Hotel, Friday,
October 29
Offlro Honrs: iO A. M. to 4 P. M.
ONE DAY DNLY ^
HetnrnliiK every three inonltis
FREE CONSULTATfON
The Proffresslve Doctors’ Special-
ist Is licensed by the State of Mich-
igan; a graduate of one of the best
universities; twenty-live years cf
practical experience; comes well
recommended. Will demonstrate in
the principal cities methods of pre-
venting many diseases such as
goitre, consumption, etc., and also
methods of treating diseases of long
standing by means of medicines,
die t and hygiene, thus saving many
people from a dangerous and ex-
pensive Ifffglcal operation.
This speiaiist is an expert In
diagnosis and will tell you the exact
truth about your condition. Only
those who have a good chance to
regain their health will be treated,
so that every one who takes treat-
ment will bring their friends at the
next visit.
Some of the diseases treated: Dis-
eases of the stomach, bowels, liver,
blood, blood vessels, skin, kidneys,
bladder, heart lungs, eye, ear, nose
throat, scalp, enlarged veins, leg
ulcers, rheumatism, high blood
pressure, tumors, enlarged glands,
goitre, piles, nerves, weakness or
exhaustion of the nervous system,
giving rise to lofjs of mental and
bodily vigor, melancholia, discour-
agement and worry, undeveloped
children, either mental or physical,
and all chronic diseases of men, wo-
men and children that have baffled
the skill of the family physician.
A diagnosis of any disease of long
standing. Its nature and cause, will
bo made Free and proper medicines
will bo furnished at a reasonable
cost to those selected as favorable
cases for treatment.
Children must be accompanied
by their parents and married ladies
by their husbands.
Address: Medical laboratory. 330
Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn.
Oct. I I -31 IK'X.
Proposed Vacating of Ix>t 1 Ex-
cept W. TVs H. Block 40, City
of Holland, Michigan
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1920
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
owns and is, ilk possession of a cer-
tain parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, described as Lot
numbered One (1). except the
West Seven and one-half (7 1-2)
Feet thereof in Block numbered
Forty (10) of the original plat of
said City (formerly village) of
Holland, according to the record-
ed plat thereof on record in the
Offlce of the Register of Deeds for
the said County of Ottawa, Mich-
igan, and
WHEREAS, the salt .parcel .of.
land is not Used or Useful for tm>
general public and the said city of
Holland has received a honafido
offer to-wit the sum of Ten Thou-
sand ($10,000) Dollars, for the
disposal thereof at private sale,
and it does not appear to the Com-
mon Council of the City of Hol-
land that there is any present pub-
lic need oV future public demand
for the use of the said described
parcel of land for public purposes,
and sufficient Income cannot be
derived therefrom to justify the
City In continuing the ownership
thereof. Therefore, in order to
consummate the proposed sale of
said parcel of land:
RESOLVED, that the Common
Council of the City of Holland
deems it: advisable to vacate, dis-
continue and abolish the use of
said described parcel of land for
public purposes, and hereby ap-
points Wednesday, the 20th day of
October, A. D. 1926, at 7:30 o’clock
P. M. at tlie time when they will
meet in1 the Common Council
rooms In the City Hall, In the City
of Holland, to hear objections
thereto.
By order ’Of tho Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
G Ins. Sept. 10-23-30, Oct. 7-14, ’26
Doted Holland, Mich. Sept. 10,
1920. 3Ins.Sept. 10, 23, 30, 1926
"V/SMTona"
'THF IHTV&AmiAUX
.FAMOUS tWUDtXj y
ronwrAKAue /fr.* - *
\lu'QTrH f Mkefisfmd
; \ £ n*<j in VAHTONA fori- \Sicmch,Uvei[ind
l\Bowel trouble,
leg disease end. ‘
Rkamtisnu
Exp. Nov. 6 — 109G4
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Probate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Offlce in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
19th day of October, A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Elisabeth IK* Kostcr, DciruMsl
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should he lim-
itedt and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demand*
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
nent their claims to said court at
said Probate Offlce on or before the
21ftt day of February A. D. 1927, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the exumlnatoin and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated In wild county
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water. •
Register of Probate.
Exp. Nov. 0—10821
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Offlce in the City cf
Grand Haven in said county on
the 19th day of October A. 1).
1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Meindert de Witt, alias Meindert
De Witt. Deceased
Thos. H. Marsllje having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the allowance thereof and dis-
tribution of the residue of said es-
tate
It is Ordered That the
IRtli day of November A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon at
said probate office be and is hereby
appointed for examining and aliow-
said account and hearing said peti-tion; , „
It is further ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous 10
said day of hearing, In tho Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vando Water.
Register of Probate.
Get your
Sales BooKs
at the News
a bottle
{pddjf Md watet Results
10H MIC ALL PmOLSTS
fur up by |
VAN BYSTERVElfi MED.cO, INC
GRAND RAPIDS, MlgH..
lUKMNmiNSM
Distributors
WAND RAPIDS "<MAN l$T£L
FOB OVER
200 TEARS
haarleo pit has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder .disorders, rheumatism,
. lumbago ana uric add conditions.
rJ0£DME!ti/
V maarlim oit7H>
t tetrtal troubles, atifflulate tRjJ
uTMdset.AUdnicEtata.lMM
E. J. Bacheller,
D. C, Ph. C.
CHTROPRAOTOR
Offloo: Holland City Snuo Bank
Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P. M.
Phone 2464
Dr. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
111 E. 14th Street
Hours by Appointment
Phone 5766
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS. CHOPS, ot
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
H. R. D0ESBURG
Toilet Articles
Phone G291 32 E. 8th St.
DR. J. o. scon
DENTIST
Hours — Phone — /
8:30 to 12:00 A. M. 64604
1:30 to 5 P. V
508.9 Wi.ldlcomb Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Get Your Salesbooks
at the News
Get your For Sale and
For Rent cards at the
News office.
Monument &
Markers
Holland Monum’t Wks
id W. 7th HoUuiHich.
Ttwn
Notice of Special Assessment
EAST 16TH STREET PAVING
To: John Bomera E Sulkers, John
Vanden Berg, Jr., Hattie Bomers,
.las. A. Klomparens, K. Kalkman,
this Botsis, a. B. Lemmen, P. Vlnk-
muider, Wm. Kooyers, John Beint-
erriu, Johannes Karel. Mrs. K. Tub-
bert Eat., Beni. Keen, Gerrit Styf,
Nellie Churchford, Administrator,
G. Klingenherg, John R. Brower,
Benj. Brandsen, John VanderWest.
John Weersing, Nick Rowan, John
Dounm H. De Rldder, Jacobus Mey-
er, Jas De Noyer, Pere Marquette
K’y Co., Standard Oil Co., E. Mcld-
ema, C. P. Zwemer, Geo. Keen, Ja-
cob Zoermun, Geo. Piers, Kammer-
aod, Boven & Wolfert, N. Kammer-
and, Geo. E. Smith, Dirk Q. J. Len-
ient, B. Vander Poel, Kate Grevlng,
Gertrude J. Boer, Rev. J. Vander
Meulen, Peter De Goede, Matthew
Bor, Henry Den Uyl, Peter Lelstma,
Mrs. N. De Vries, Gerrit De Vries,
John W. Overbeek, Herman 11.
Garvellnk, Henry Banger, Arthur
rfpykhoven, A. Tlmmer, H. E. Van
Kampen, Peter Steinfort, A. A. Van
Raalte, Mrs. W. Beintema, E. J.
Walling, Cor Rozenberg, Frank
Rhoda, Henry Ter Hoar, Nicholas
J. Jonker, Henry Meengs, Fred
Teermun, Albert Timmer, Johanna
Shoemaker, Gerrit Beeknmn, A. J.
Peddemors, Jacob Vander Ploeg
Chas. Zeerip, M. C. Westrate, Thos.
Lanning, L. Tannis, W. E. Morris,
Xlch. Vntema, Bert Slagh, Mrs. E.
\V. Staplekamp, Mrs. J. Van Weel-
den, A. Kraal. B. Vanden Bos, John
Fransfimrg, H. II. Looman, P. H.
Boven, Hyo Bos, Lena Lievcnse,
Mrs. H. Ensing, Brink & Rinck, H.
Japinga, 11. Bonzelaar and Vanden
Berg Bros. Oil Co., and all other
persons interested.
Take Notice: — That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
purpose of defrayng that part of
tho cost of paving E. Sixteenth
street from River to Lincoln ave-
nues is now on file in my offlce Rn*
public inspection
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said City of Holland on Wednesday,
November 3, 1920, at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to he
heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8, 1920
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk
NOTIDE TO CONTRACTORS
For Construction of Hospital Build-
ing. Holland, .Michigan
Sealed proposals will lie received
by the Common Council of the city
of Holland. Mich., at the office of
the Clerk of said City until 2 P. M.
Standard time, Monday. November
1. 1920, for the construction of u
four (4) story Hospital Building to
lie located in the city of Holland,
Michigan.
Separate bids will lie asked for
General Work. Plumbng, Heating,
Electrical Work, Elevator and
Hardware.
Plans and specifications are on
file at the Office of the City Clerk.
Holland. Michigan and at the Of-
fice of the Architects. I'oniJ & Pond,
Martin & Lloyd, 0 N. Michigan,
Chicago, Illinois.
Each bid must be accompanied
with a certified check for five per
cent of the amount of the hid, pay-
able to the Treasurer of the City of
Holland.
Plans and specifications may be
obtained from the Architects upon
deposit of $15, said deposit will lie
returned if the said plans nro re-
turned in good condition to tho Ar-
chitects within thirty (30) days af-
ter the opening of the bids.
The Common Council reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
This notice supercedes all former
notices.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk
News 3 ins Oct. 14-21-28.
Notice of Special Assessment
CHERRY STREET PAVING
To: B. Rutgers, John Lantlng,
John Van Spyker, Gerrit G. Ramak-
er, Gerrit De Bush. D. W. Jellema,
J. P. De Feyter, John Westenbroek.
George Louwsma, Peter Lutgen, G.
Rooks, Henry Ketel, and all other
persons interested.
Take Notice that the roll of the
special assessment hertofore made
by the Hoard of Assessors for the
purpose of defraying that part of
the cost of paving Cherry St. from
Central Ave., to Lawndale Court is
now on file in my office for public
Inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Hoard of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said City of Holland on Wednesday.
November 3, 1926, at 7:30 P. M
to review said assessment, nt which
lime and place, opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated Holland, Mich. Oct. 8, 1926.
RICHARD OVER WAY.
City Clerk.
HCX. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
Notice of Kiieclnl Assessment
EAST 23RI) STREET PAVING
To: Cor. Evers, L. Tinholt, B. G.
TimnTTTi'l^'E. Pas, A. H. Boylan,
John H. GeerHngs, R. H. Rupper,
Jessie VanderSchrac, Jennie Mulder
Earnest Van I^ente, Lnmbenus
Bouws, Gilbert Van Wynen, Frank
Rolhuis, John W. Oonk, S. Baron,
Jas Lankhedt, E. H. Post and Her-
man DeFouw and all other persons
interested,
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the
purpose of defraying that part of
tho cost of paving East 23rd StT;
from College to Prospect avenues
Is now on file in my office for public
inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet nt tho Council rooms in
said City of Holland on Wednesday,
November 3, 1926, at 7:30 P. M,
to review said assessment, nt which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated: Holland, Mieh., Oct. 8, 1926
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk
HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
Notice of K|MM'inl Assessment
WEST 20TII STREET PAVING
To W. Rooks, Otto Brandt. C. A.
Sit lies. . Harry Vlsscher Walter
Poll, R. Israels, Glenn Moomey, Eg-
bert Schutt, Nick Dykemn, Public
Schools, E. J. Blekkink, Roy C.
Harper, Wm. Vander Baan, C. Van-
den Heuvel, A. Postma, W. Me
(’lure. Selina Do Keyzer, A. Rumm-
ler, John Freriks, Henry Vlsscher,
Albert T. Van Dyke, Peter Veltinun,
If. Van Fansen, John Vander Hill,
Stephen Knrsten, E. J. White, Geo.
Slikkers, lantha De Merrill, Henry
Overway Martin Uusscher, Wm.
Saunders Ed Bidder, M. A. Xyhuis,
Marinus De Jongh, Arle Buurman,
Cor. Breen, Mrs. Wm. Damson Est.,
H. Oiert, Martin Nlenhuls, Harold
Driy, Henry Nyboer, John Olthuis,
I: Kouw Joe Nyhoff, Herman Knm-
meraad M. Hoffman, T. Komi, A.
Self, John Zyistra, A. Vander Wol,
A. G. Van Dyke, Klaas Buurma, and
all other persons interested.
Take Notice: — That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part
of the cost of paving West 20th St.
from First to Harrison avenues, is
now on file in my office for public
Inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said City of Holland on Wednesday,
November 3. 1926, at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to lie
heard.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Oct. 8, 1926
RICHARD OVER WAY,
City Clerk.
HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
Notice of Special Assessment
EAST 2 1ST STREET PAVING
To Albert Wiegerlnk, John Geh-
ben, Minnie Ensing. Arthur Streur,
Herman Gerritsen, J. Helder, John
Bor, Arthur Gunther H. Van Ton-
gei'en, Oarrit Glupker, Martin Ver
Hoef, C. A. Canuwe, Ed Juarda, Ja-
cob Hoeksemu, Dewey Jaarsmn,
I .ester J. Klaasen, J. Lantlng, Oer-
rlt Slenk, Jos. Lampen, P. C. Van-
derWeide, Jennie Kding. Jacob Van
der Ploeg, John H. Arens, Wm. Ho-
genblrk, Benj. Evert Meiste, and
Cor Woldring and all other persons
Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board of Assessors for the
purpose of defrayng that part of
the cost of paving K. 21st street
from Central to College Avenues is
now on file In my office for public
inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said City of Holland on Wednesday,
November 3. 1926, at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment, nt which
time and place opportunity will lie
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Oct. 8, 1926
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk
HCN. 3 Ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
sevens
Furniture
MEYERS MUSK IKHISt
m%TO'cT*i(
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Notice of S|M*clal Assessment
WEST 11 Til ST. PAVING
To: — C. J. Lokker, W. Robinson,
Rprietsma Est. . Mary E. Wilms,
Hope Church, Minnie Kramer, John
Gardella Est., Mrs. T. A. Root, A.
Steketee Est., H. D. Post Est., A. H.
Lnndwehr, Public Schools, Johan-
nes De Weerd 11. W. Hardle, Corn J.
Van Raalte, J. Flanagan, J. De
Goede, Rev. S. Nettinga, C. Reach,
M. E. Dick, Henry Winter, August
B. Huesing, I. Ver Schure, Allen
Ayers, Marguerite Prins, A. Peters,
Benj. Brower, D. B. K. VunUaalto,.
W. . Olive, Jay Den Herder, Tims.
Oiinger, C. Vander Meulen, Peter
Breen. Edward Slooter, Jr., W. E.
Zietlow, J. J. Me Clay, Mrs. Fred
Steketee, Joe B. Hadden. Edward
Slooter, Sr., Wm. Huesing, Wm.
Hop, Joe fihashaguay, D. Holle-
boom, W. R. Russ, Edw. Post, )I.
De Mnnt, Jelte Rledsma, Bert Dek-
ker, John Lokker. Mrs. John Hon-
ing, B. Batema, G. S. Knoll. John
De Witt, O. J. Hansen, and all other
persons Interested.
Take Notice: — That the roll of
the special assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
purpose of defrayng that part of
tho cost of paving West Eleventh
street from River to Van Raalte
avenues is now on file in my office
for public Inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said c i ’t y on Wednesday,
(November 3, 1926, 'at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Oct. 8. 1926
RICHARD OVERWAV,
City Clerk
HCN. 3 ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
Exp. Nov. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ss: —
County of Ottawa,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
PLEASE TO TAKE NOTICE that
CHARLOTTE HIKSCHL and EG-
BERT H. GOLD have filed their
petition In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa asking for the
vacating of a part of Lin wood ave-
nue and a part of Illinois avenue in
the Plat of Waukazoo and In the
First Additon thereto located in the
Township of Park, county of Otta-
wa and state of Michigan, which
said petition will be brought on to
ho heard on Monday, the 15th day
of November, A. D., 1926, at the
Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
at the opening of the Circuit Court
of Ottawa County on that* day, or
as soon thereafter as counsel cun be
heard.
Dated Holland, Michigan October 8,
1926.
CHARLOTTE HIRSCHL,
EGBERT H. GOLD,
By—
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
STATE OF MICHIGAN ........
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
—No. 3502—
M. Den Herder,
Plaintiff
VH.
Edgar W. Ellis together with
his unknown heirs devisees,
legatees and assigns,
Defendant
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
of Ottawa County. In Chancery.
In this cause, It appearing from
tho affidavit on file, that the resi-
dence of tho defendant Edgar W.
Ellis together with his unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns
are unknown. On motion of M. Den
i Herder atty for plaintiff, herein,
it is ordered that the appearance of
said defendant, Edgar W. Ellis, to-
gether with his unknown heirs, de-
visees, legatees and assigns he en-
tered herein, within three months
from the date of this order. And it
is further ordered that within fif-
teen days a notice of this order lie
published in the Holland City News
and that said publication he con-
tinued therein, once in each week
for six weeks In succession.
Bill of Complaint filed herein to
clear title to the following described
property I»t fifty-five (55) Corls
Addition to the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ac-
cording to tho recorded plat there-
of.
DAN F. PAGELSEN,,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Dated this 7th day of October A. D.
1926. Examined entered and
countersigned by me.
William Wilds. County clerk
Attested true copy —
William Wide, County Clerk.
FOR OVER
xeo YEARS
haarlcm oil has been a world-,
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
W HAARLEM OIL M#
Not lev of Special Assessment
LAWNDALE COURT PAVING
To Henry Ketel. Voss & Kuite, A.
Van Buis. R. M. Leddlck, Wm.
Relies, Venhuizon Auto Co., Mm. G;
H. Dubbink, Jas. Klomparens, Jea-
nette Veltman, Ray Kulper, Dr. O.
Vander Velde. Harry Hoops, Vclney
Hungerford, Wilson Diekema, John
Van Appledorn, G. J. Geerds, R.
Brink, Cornle H. Vander Bic, Mer-
John Galien, H. Vander Bie, .Mer-
rick Hanchett, Henry Venhuizen, T.
Kuiper, Wm. Vander Ven. Louis
Lawrence, B. Brower, and c. E.
Ripley, and all other persons Inter-
ested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the board of assessors for the
purpose of defraying that part of
the cost of paving Lawndale Court
from Cherry to 26th Rts. is now on
file in my office for public inspec-
tion.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common C«rfitHdl and the Hoard of
Assessors of tire City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said City of Holla ne on Wednesday,
November 3, 192G>at 7:80 P. M
to review said assessment, at which
time and place opportunity will he
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., Oct. 8. 1926
RICHARD OVERWAY,
City Clerk
HCN. 3 Ins. Oct. 14-21-28-1926
PROPOHKD IMPROVEMENT OF
WEST NINETEENTH STREET
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council,
of tlie City of Holland, held Wed-
nesday, Sept. 1. 1926, the following
resolutions were adopted:
RESOLVED. That Nineteenth
street (from the east line of Van
Raalte Avenue to the east line of
Harrison avenue bo paved with
sheet asphalt, on a six Inch water
hound macadam base and otherwise
Improved and that such Improve-
ment shall include the grading,
draining, construction of the necou-
sary curbing, gutters, manholes,
catch basins and approaches in wild
portion of said street, said improve-
mon being considered u necessary
public Improvement; that such Im-
provement be made in accordance
with the plats, diagrams and pro-
file of tho work prepared by the
city engineer and now on file In the
offlce of tho city clerk, that the cost
and expense of constructing such
Improvements with the necessary
grading draining, curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and ap-
proaches ns aforesaid bs paid part-
ly from the General street fund of
the city and partly by special as-
sessment upon tho lands. lots and
premises abutting upon that part of
Nineteenth Rtreet from the east
line of Van Raalte avenue to the
east lino of Harrison avenue ns fol-lows: ,
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch wat-
er hound macadam base nnd other-
wise Improving. Including cost of
surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction. $11,146.36: that the
entire amount of $11,146.30 he de-
frayed by special assessment upon
tho lots and lands or part of lots
and lands abutting upon said part
of Nineteenth street, according to
the city charter: provided however,
that the cost of Improving the
street intersections whore said j>art
of tho Nineteenth street Intersects
other streets lie paid from tho Gen-
eral Rtreet Fund of the city; that
tho lands, lots nnd premises upon
which said special assessment shall
bo levied shall include nil the
lands. lots nnd promises abutting on
said part of said streot In the city
of Holland; all of which lots. lands
and premises as herein set forth, to
ho designated and declared to ron-
sltute a special assessment district
to defray that part of the cost of
paving nnd otherwise Improving
part of Nineteenth St. In the man-
ner hereinbefore set forth, said dis-
trict to he known and designated as
tho "West Nineteenth -st. Paving
Special Assessment District In the
City of Holland.”
RESOLVED. That the profile, di-
agram. plats, plans and estimate of
cost of tho proposed paving and
otherwise Improving of Nineteenth
Street from the east line of Van
Rnnlto Avenue to tho oast line of
Harrison nverxie he deposited In
tho office of the clerk for public
examination nnd that the clerk he
Instructed to give notice thereof of
tho proposed Improvement nnd of
tho district to ho assessed therefore
by publishing notice of the same
for two weeks nnd that Wednesday
the 6th day of October A. D. 1936,
nt 7:30 o’clock P. M. lie nnd Is here-
by determined ns the time when the
council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions
or objections that may he made to
said assessment district. Improve-
ment. diagram, profile and estimate
of cost,
RICHARD OVERWAY,
_ City Clerk.
A P S U L. E
correct Interna! troubles, stimulate vita!
organs. Three sizet. All druggicts. Insist
on the original genuine Goto Mesial*
GENERAL ELECTION
A general election will be held
on Tuesday, November 2, In the
townhall in the township of Fill-
more for the purpose of electing
state and county officers. Polls will
be o>pen at 7 A M. and remain open
until 5 P. M.
J. P. VER BERG.21030 Township Clerk.
Exp. Oct. 30—10721
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of said court held r.t
the Probate Office in the City of
(.rand Haven in said county on
the 8th day of October A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob WmIm'Uc, Deceased
Huhertha Wabeko having filed in
said court her final administration
account and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
tho assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered, That the
8th day of November A. I). 1926
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate offlce, be and Is hereby
appointed for examining nnd allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition.
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Harriet Swart,
Dep. Register of Probate
IICN31ns Oct 14-21-28 1926
Exp. Nov. 6
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tho Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa In Chancery
Hlldred H. Haxelbaker,
Plaintiff,
vs.
James A Hazelbaker,
Defendant.
At a session of said court held at
the City of Grand Haven In said
county this 16th day of September:
1926.
Present Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
It appearing by affidavit on file In
this case that the defendant, James
A. Hazelbaker ,1s not a resident of
the state of Michigan hut is a resi-
dent of Columbus, Ohio, and that
service of process cannot be had on
him in this state, it is therefore or-
dered that the said defendant enter
his appearance in this case, the
same to be entered within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be
published In the Holland City News
in accordance with the statute in
such case made and provided.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Buslnesa Address, Holland Mlcb.
PROPOSED LATERAL NEWER
llilrd Street from the Sewage IHs.
poHjii Plant Near Central Avenue
to I*ake Street. &
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk's Office, Oct. 9, 1926.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land nt n session held Wednesday,
October 6, 1926. adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions:
Resolved, that a trunk sewer be
constructed In Third street, from
the Sewage Disposal Plant near
Central avenue to Like street; that
said trunk sewer ho laid nt tho
depth nnd grade and of the dimen-
sions prescribed In the diagram,
plan and profile and in tho manner
required by the specifications for
same provisionally adopted by the
common council of the city of
Holland, October 6, 1926, and now’
on file in the « ffice of the clerk, and
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such trunk sewer lie paid
partly from the general sewer fund
of said city and partly by special as-
sessment upon the lands, lots and
premises of private property own-
ers abutting upon said part of Third
street and being adjacent to said
trunk sewer, and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and specified, assessment ac-
cording to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows: To-
tal estimated cost of trunk sewer,
$8,680.18.
Amount to be raised by special
assessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
ceived from said trunk sewer
$1,350[00.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund, $2,330.18.
That the lands, lots nnd premises
upon which said special assess-
ment shall he levied shall include
all the private lands, lots and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by
a red line in the diagram and plat
of said district by the common
council in connection with the
construction of the sewer, all of
which private lands, lots and
premises are hereby , designated
nnd declared to constitute a spec-
ial assessment district for the pur-
pose of special assessment to de-
fray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructng a trunk sew-
er In said part of Third street in
the manner hereinbefore set forth
nnd ns heretofore determined by
tho common council, said district
to he known and designated as
West Third street Special Sewer
Assessment District.
Resolved, further that the city
clerk he Instructed to give notice
of the proposed construction of
trunk sewer and of the special as-
sessment to be made to defray
that part of the expense of con-
structing such sewer, according to
dlarram. plan, and estlmat* on
file in the offlce of the city clerk
and of the district to be assessed
therefore by publication In the
Holland City News for three weeks
and that Wednesday, Nov. JrJ,
1926, at 7:30 o’clock P. M„ be
and Is hereby determined as the
time when the Common Council
and the Board of Public Work*
will meet at the council rooms to
consider nny suggestions or objec-
tions that may be made to the
construction of said sewer to said
assessment district and to said dia-
gram, plan plat nnd estimates.
RICHARD OVERWAY.
City Clerk.
3 Ins. Oct. 14, 21, *8-19*64
Sunday
EXCURSION
ONE FARE
FOR
Round Trip
j
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
EVERY SUNDAY
Grand Rapids, Holland,
and Chicago Railway
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
14
85 towns
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. 8th & College
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS*, Operators
What do You
Desire Most
In aFurnaee?
When yon know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of yours, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth through-
out your home.
It is the result you are paying for,
and it is the result that is offered you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
Holland Furnaces “MAKE
WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices - Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
URGES! MSTAUI8S OF FURNACES IN TUI
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WBLISHEO EVERY THURSDAY
aa Scoond.ClatM Mo t tar
* » PoBtofficc at Holland, Mich.,
i»der the act of Congroee, March,
.WV7.
$1.50 per year ulth a dla*
of 60c to those paying In
Rates of Advertising
known upon application.
Andrew Stekstee was In Chicago
Monday on business for ths A.
Steketee A Sons store.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Ry
have returned from Chicago where
they visited their children.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. U|
I'-by at Holland lu>H]>itul. a daugh-
ter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
^ un Die, 99 jj. 21st St., u daughter,
Sylvia Claire.. i miui'ive
A marriage license was issued In 1 Idle driven
Kent courtly for John Zylema 20.
Hudsonville, and Christine Klat.
19, Grand Rapids.
“"d Tiesenga and
Miss Mildred Slagh motored to Ann
Arbor Saturday to attend the Mich.
igan-Iliinois game.
Dr. Hanes has opened an office
in Grand Rapids but will retain liia
residence in Holland, having his of-
fice open here on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays.
Bob cuts are going out It ap-
pears. The Maroon and Orange
Mr. and Mrs Fred Slag returned
home from Chicago last evening
where they have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Plasger.
Mrs. Frank Dyke who has been
visiting her daughter at Ham-
mond, Ind., returned home lust
evening.
Rev. M. Duven, pastor of Re-
formed church at Vrelslund. is in
receipt of two calls from Westfield,
.\. D., and Williamson X. Y.
Maggie Wlerda. Bertha Hul*
zenga. Josie Van Zanten and Anna
Homers spent Saturday in Muske-
gon,
Mrs. J. Honing has returned
from Detroit after a week s visit
with Mr. and Mrs. B. I* Berg. Mrs
Borg was formerly Miss Belle
Honing.
Harriet VanAsselt. 14. suffered
severe bruises Sunday. when she
was knock d down by an uutomo-
by Henry Terpstru.
Austin Hhrrlngton has received
a letter from Dr. Henry Boss
stating that he and Mrs. Boss have
arrived in Hollywood, California
and are now located there for the
winter. They encountered some bad
roads on acount of the unusually
heavy rains.
Upon complaint of Frank Salis-
bury of Grand Haven, state con-
servation officer and deputy game
warden, Harry Edgen of Grand
Haven, appeared in Justice Cook's
court Thursday. He entered n plea
of guilty to duck hunting before
sunrise on last Friday and paid
$5 and costs.
D. J. Vanderwerp, formerly of
Grand Rapids, but now cashier of
the Peoples State Bank for Sav-
ings of Muskegon, is seriously ill
with paralysis at Hackiey hospit-
al. He was stricken Tuesday. Lit-
tle hope is held out for his re-
covery. Mr. Vander Werp has i
many friends and acquaintances
living in Holland.
Displeasure over the sale of the
armory lot by the city was vented
receive a hearty welcome. '
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
daughters Luclle and Ruth were
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs
John Van Lundegend. Webster
Ave., Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vandersluis
motored to New Buffalo where Mr
Vandersluis has charge of the
music for the Berrien Co. S. S.
convention during this week.
Michigan {State college reports
an enrollment of 2.571 students.
This is by fur the largest number
ALLEGAN S0L0NS
END SESSION
states that Dorothy Hofsteen Isla i rof <,rlvlng while intoxica
May Potter. Helen Bosnian ' nnS ^ S*™"** drivl^ winded
Harriet was on her way to Sunday
school at Sixth Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hook of Hol-
land spent the week-end fh charge
of the household of Dr. and Mrs
Elmore Hoek who attended the II-
llnols-Michlgan game and the
week-end in Detroit. — Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
The licenses of 07 drivers were
suspended Saturday by C. J. De
Dind. 8ec'y of state, for periods
ranging from three months to a
year, for driving while intoxicated
In the placing of a memorial on ! Angel of Grand Rapids motored
the property by some unknown to Ann Arbor to witness the Mich-
person. This memorial consisted of MKan*Rlinols game Saturday.
crepe 0<The ‘iTs,^ Hrated ^  ' Mr8' Selh ,Iamin' 104 East 22nd
beep'd JoiarJ? . i?' however has, street, died Monday morning of
been declared a closed incident. ! apoplexy at the age of 47
The board of supervisors of Al-
egan wound up the two weeks'
session Saturday. The finance com-
mittee reported real and personal
property of the county was valued
ut f50.000.000 and the amounts to
be raised for tuxes were made on
that basis us follows: State tax,
$120,065.25 county and covert
registered for any oneTerm in the ,oud8; $132,539.10; county tax';
history of the institution. I $105.000-, i f "Zz*
^"BUeTnT rr" ^  , M1“" * road m'ove^t °a°'amore | C#n'
.fa!«e v.el1 P£rto «as glven 10 The Question ut a home demon-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Puflett on Wed- stration agent and county health
nesday evening when they were j nurse came up and it was decided
* ,t0 8Jun for Loh Angeles, , to submit the matter at the April
Calif., for the winter. 1 election.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd j
Moved by TVuatee Beefffcke*
supported by Trustee Mils* that a
fence be built between Horace
Mann building and the Central
Ave Christian Ref. church. Car-
ried.
The committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably on the
following bills:
Office supplies ... .......... .... $ 40. 30
Other Bd. exp. 1.95
Teachers’ salaries ...... 14.282.05
Text Books ............... 1,027.57
Manual training ................ 454.62
Eleanor Woltman are letting their lh? uame ofThomas Scully
hair grow.
An appropriation of $800
, _ , - - - -- to-
ward the work of the Michigan
Tourist and Resort association was
authorized Friday by the Manistee
county board of supervisors. Five
hundred dollars was also appropri-
ated for the county fair.
The Misses Jay De Jong. Bertha
van Eldick and Amy Boone, of
Cass City. Kay Wassenaar, of Flint,
and Joan Wassenaar, of Davison,
motored through from Flint in a
new Buick sedan, to spend the
week-end in the city.
Mr. A. L. Cappon has received
a wire from his brother. John J.
Cappon. who motored to California
to spend the winter there. He
states that they drove 2662 miles
In 82 driving hours and that they
enjoyed dry roads and clear skies
all the way.
Peter Van Till of Hudsonville Is
In the county jail on a voluntary
surrender to the charge of rape.
The examination of the case Is set
for Saturday in the justice court of
Justice J. Den Herder at Holland
at 10 a. m. and bonds of $5,000
are to be placed on the young man
who is about 20 years of age Oth-
er circumstances surrounding this
case may develop to make this a
very sensational affair.
Mr. Gerrlt and John Ter Beek,
together with Mr. J. Van Horn of
Vanden Berg Bros. Furniture Co.,
motored to Grand Rapids Friday
to listen to the address of the na-
tionally known speaker, Mr. Harry
Collins Spillman, of the Reming-
ton Typewriter Co. New York,
whose address. "At the Gates of
the Market Place,’ was given un-
der the auspices of the Grand Rap-
Ids Advertising club.
The Toung People’s Reformed
Union of Grand Rapids will hold
its first annual banquet Thursday
evening, Oct. 28. at Bethany Re-
formed church. Hev Harry Hager,
professor of Bible at Hope college,
and Rev. Bert Brower, the young-
Mrs B. A. Mulder and daughter
Miss Luclle were Grand Rapids
visitors Thursday.
Rev. Carl Armerding. a mis-
sionary from Albuquerque, New
Mexico, will give an address to-
night ut Gospel Hall, 202 East 14
street, at 7:30 o'clock. All are
est Reformed pastor in Grand
Rapids will speak. Music will be
furnished by Temple Barcafer, di-
rector of music at Central Reform-
ed church, and the Aeolian quar-
t6t.
Included in the list of those
from Grand Haven who have gone
to Manitowac. Wis.k to see the
launching of the new big carferry
Grand Rapids are F E. Mason.
Peter De Hoe. Harry Potter, X.
Robbins, W. D. Downey, Jr., Max
Kruger. Wiliam Fant, A. J. Spless,
W. A. Dalton, 8am Garvin, Char-
les A. Gross, Peter Van Zylen, J.
F. Johnston, E. H. Babcock, Geo.
Christman. 8r„ Paul R. Taylor.
John Reichardt and George L.
Olsen.
Fred E Tanner, of Allegan, who
Thursday was unanimously elected
a member of the superintendents
of the poor of Allegan county, has
filled the office one term before.
Mr. Taner has been supervisor of
the city for live terms, doing work
many assert should be done by
two or three supervisors. For 15 atre<?t at 7- 30 c
for nearly 20 years has been sup-
erintendent of the speed depart-
ment of the Allegan County Agri-
cultural society fair.
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, secretary
of the board of foreign missions of
the Reformed church, received
word today that a cablegram to
the board announced the safe arri-
val in Amoy, China, of the mission-
ary party that left Holland in Sep-
tember. sailing for the foreign field
on Sept. 18. The party eontained
the following: Jean Nienhuis, Helen
Joldersma Dr. and Mrs. Clarence
[ Ho Usman, Dr. and Mrs. Harold
¥ Veld man. Rev. and Mrs. E. W.
5- Kipps.
In celebration of the opening of
the hunting season the Downtown
; Service Station at 77 East 8th St.,
has decorated its windows in hunt-
er's fashion. The two windows of
the station have been given a very
if artistic trim, with woods and
" hunting scenes forming the motif
of the decoration. The windows are
attracting a good deal of attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
took iu the Michigan-Hlinols game
at Ann Arbor Saturday.
Tony Dykema states that he has
purchased a new Ford coupe from
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.,
Holland.
of Spring Lake appears.
Nelson Wentzel. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Wentzel of Zeeland, and
Miss Esther Vanden Belt of Hol-
land were united in marriage at the
North Street Chr. Reformed
church parsonage. Rev. H. E. Oost-
endorp officiating. The newly-weds
will make their home in Zeeland.—
Zeeland Record.
A parade Is to he staged in Grand
Haven by Sheriff Kamferbeek's
friends on Wednesday evening. A
regular torch light procession, it is
said. The parade will start from
Central Park, with "Kamferbeek
for sheriff" banners flying. The
parade, headed by the Grand Haven
band will go over the principal
streets of that city.
Those who attended the Mich-
igan-Illinois football game at Ann
Arbor Saturday are Charles Me
Bride, G. J. Diekema. James De
Free, E. A. Tansey. Benj. Liev-
ense. Oscar Hoek. Jesse Ridenour,
Jack De Free Ray Visscher. John
\ander Veen. John Good. C. Land-
wehr, and Earnest Brooks.
Pupils of Holland high school
and Junior high school are to vote
the regular ballot next Tuesday,
election day, the same as thqse us-
ed at the polling places thruout
the county. The Holland City News
Printery has provided the schools
with enough ballots to go around.
The pupils in the local schools
have repeatedly voted a regular
ballot and will not be "green" at
the ballot box when they have at-
tained their majority.
^ First annual banquet of the
Young People's Reformed union
will be held Thursday evening at
Bethany Reformed church. Speak-
ers are Rev. Harry Hager, profes-
sor of Bible at Hope college, and
Rev. Bert Brower, pastor of Home
Acres Reformed church, young-
est of local Reformed clergy. Mus-
ic will bo furnished by the Aeolian
male quartet and Temple J. Bar-
cafer. director of music at Central
Reformed church. — Grand Rapids
Herald.
An offertory solo. "How Lovely
Are Thy Dwellings," by Liddle
will he given by Miss Trixie Moore
at the morning services ut the
Third Reformed church Sunday.
In the evening Mrs. Jeanette H.
Baumbaugh will sing "No Night
There." by Banks.
Sammy Fahiano, aged 6. sustain-
ed severe bruises about his head
and body Thursday afternoon when
he was struck by an automobile
driven by Pat Exo. The lad was
thrown under the wheels and part
of the machine went over his
body. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Puflett left Fri-
day for Los Angeles, California
where they will reside for the
winter.
, ; — ••• "imk anu me
heads of the order do not approve
of such methods.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Free and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Frank Whelan
motored to Ann Arbor to see the
IIllnois-Michigan game.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylen of De-
troit were week end guests at tho
home of Mrs. Boylen's mother Mr*
Mary De Grauf. 75 West 15th.
DiV John E. Kuizenga of the
rn Theological Seminary had
of the services in the First
ltd church ut Zeeland Hun-
O. W. Blodgett, the . directory
. is in Holland today negoti.it-
for a new Holland director;/.
Blodgett compiled this city's
last directory.
Hermione lodge of Allegan will
tin Otsego and Piainwell
at supper this evening,
the suvr»cr Piainwell
.Will entertain.
* >n mi
The Ludington city commission
has decided to submit to tho voters
at the general election Nov. 2 the
question of daylight saving time
throughout the year. Fast time
during the winter was voted for at
the primary election.
At Its meeting held on last
week Wednesday evening in the
city hall American Legion install-
ed the new officers who will serve
for tho coming year. The officers
are: Commander. Jack Knoll; first
vice commander, A. C. Joldersma;
second vice commander, Charles
Van Lente; adjutant, Fetor Tuins-
ma; finance officer, Gus De Vries;
chaplain. John Vander Ploeg; his-
torian. Ray Soderburg; sergeant at
arms. John Relmink.
The Legion band reported on
their trip to Philadelphia. The
presence of the band put Holland
on the map at the big convention.
The Michigan state commander
brought out the- fact at tho con-
vention that Holland's Legion band
was the only Legion band from
any city in Michigan represented
at the national convention as a Le-
gion bund. This announcement na-
turally drew attention to Holland
and its Legion band.
The Legion at its meeting free-
ly discussed the action of the coun-
cil taken Wednesday night in re-
gard to the sale of the armory lot.
While the members were frankly
disappointed, they expressed them-
selves to the effect that they wish-
ed to show that they were not
merely an organization of ex-soi-
dlers but citizens of Holland first
and always; in other words that
they were organized as a peace
time army now just as during the
war they hud been organized as a
wartime army, and that they were
ready at all times to do what they
could for Holland.
In line with this policy they
made extensive plans for tho com-
ing year's work. These plans will
Include another tree planting pro-
gram, and a number of other acti-
vities. The armistice day banquet is
to be the biggest one yet held and
extensive preparations are being
made for it,
Holland. Mich., Oct. 11, 1926
CI 8 incident. I at tho ago V.f iTtoai^ Th.e H(mrd of Education met in
The Holland American Legion had j Arrangements for the funeral have ropuIur •seHHion a"d was called to'
no hand In this wor d th  1 not yet been made order by the president.
Members all present except Trus-
Lharles Bolthouse of Ferrysburg tees Mooi and Wichers.
for many years superintendent of Trustee Geeriings opened with
the Johnston Bros, plant, has been prayer
seriously 111 since Thursday ut the The minutes of the previous
home of his daughter, Mrs. Mary meeting were read and approved.
Donker of Grand Haven. The committee on Buildings and
ham Kirkbridge, 30, Grand Rap- Grounds recommended that a gar-
ids, was arrested by Sheriff Ben- age bo built on the east side of
w1 n Eugten >‘t Allegan Sunday the boiler room of the High school,
when his automobile crashed into Moved by Trustee Miles sup-
ine railing of a bridge. A warrant ported by Trustee Geeriings that
charging driving while drunk was the report he accepted. Carried all
asked Monday. i members voting aye.
' Moral Worship" will he the
sermon subject of Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk at the Central Park Reform-
,...urch Sunday forenoon. It
will be the third In a series on
the subject. ’’Religion and Moral-
ity. In the evening the sermon
subject will he "Abiding Joy.”
There will be special music at both
services. All who come to worship
at the Central Park church will
Domestic science
High School clerk
School supplies ......
School equipment \.
Health
40.21
8.40
622.05
538.95
23.31
Printing ............................ 256.61
25.20Library QMHPIPI ......
Janitors' supplies ............ 174.43
Fuel ............................... 16.00
Other Operating exp „..N 32.66
Repairs and upkeep ........ 1,316.32
Insurance .......................... 74.85
Interest ........... 6.375.00
New Washington School 15,260.05
$10,571.19
Other expenses for month:
Health .............................. $ 96.8.1
Janitors ............................ 1,580.00
Clerk .................. 141.60
Attendance Sec'y .............. 100.00
.Secretary .......................... 20.85
Teachers ............................ 640.00
If. 8. Clerks ...................... 50.00
$2,628.34
$40,571.19
$43,199.53
Moved by Trustee Ueeuwkes
supported by Trustee Miles that
the report ho adopted and orders
drawn for the several amounts.
Carried all members voting aye.
Board adjourned.
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Secretary
9P
Waitress Itat GivwYdu Belter Best
A Keener Mind And More Vitality
Exclusively Sold by
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Avenue.
Save Worry
and Expense
Home Building
—also have a home
that expresses your
own ideas
ID YOU KNOW that the Bolhuis plan of home build-
ing saves worry for you, because they work with
you, from the start, their own architects doing the
I planning for you without expense to you, their
own workmen doing all of the erecting, including the frame
work, cement work, plastering, electrical work, plumbing, and
roofing. Even the lumber comes from their own lumber yard.
Complete specifications are given to you, so that you know
exactly what the cost will be with no worry about extras and
no worry of dealing with subcontractors or other different
people. All this furnished you at the lowest cost, because
one big organization handles everything, even to the buying
of the lumber at a saving to you.
No other plan gives you such a well built home at so little worry
and expense. Best of all, your home is planned just the way
you want it, as it is all drawn out for you by our experienced
architects.
Get in touch with us immediately, and learn more about this
house home planning and building service.
vv
Think of Building a Home Like
This Complete for $3,566—
Modern in Every Way
You will agree that this is a remarkably low price
for this attractive home, and you must remember
that this price is for this home complete, including
all of the material, erecting, painting, plumbing,
bathroom fixtures, furnace heating system, elec-
trical work, cement work and plastering.
The finest grade of select oak flooring is used, all
machine sanded, upstairs and down. It has all the
little conveniences which make a real home such as
built-in-cupboards in the kitchen, medicine case in
the bathroom and linen closet upstairs, etc.
This is onlv one of the many attractive homes which
we can build for you at a low cost and for which you
can see complete plans and specifications in our
office.
See Plans in Our OSfice
Even though you wish to have your own contractor do the job
we will be glad to furnish you plans and sell you the lumber at
a lower cost.
Here Is a Book for
Home Builders
This service includes large or small homes, summer cottages,
or garages.
Scores of Western Michigan families have saved money and
expense through the Bolhuis Builders’ service. FREE
Have You a Copy ?
Lumber Sc Mfg. Co.
COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERUICE
Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction
HOLLAND
200 Eoat Kcu'UUt'iatli Slrcvt
GRAND KAPJDK
Gorncr Hall st. and Godfrity Ave.
Ion will want to read a. copy of thin book, a* It tell* you all about tlie
Bolliuis Bailders' plan of saving worry and expense, and also pictures
many of Western Michigan's finest homes which have bqcu erected by
Bolhuhi Builders.
MUSKEGON
Hnckley Place A copy is waiting for you without cost. Write or phono "our nearest
office for it today.
§
